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out to get the jobs. But they had no 
chance. The M. P. P. wanted to supply 
the lumber but he could not “bid in” the 
repairs himself, so his foreman took his 
place and got the jobs. Of course the lum
ber came from the M. P. P.’s yard.

It is said there was not much enthus
iasm among his supporters when this be
came known. There is still trouble in the 
air, but it is like the storm in Hampton, 
likely to lull somewhat because of promis
es. A prominent office holder there feels 
his head every morning to see if it is 
still on his shoulders. There are many 
demands for the axe to be exercised but 
the time is not opportune. When the elec
tion is over the deed will be done.

LAURIER’S TRIUMPHAL i s
CAMPAIGN CONTINUESL-

L1BERALS WILL CARRY 
ALL NORTH SHORE SEATS

dr, McAlister
Y O

<$>CLERGY BROKE 
BRITAIN'S LAWS

Russell County Electors Turn Out by 
Thousands to Greet Premier

Richihucto Mart, Just Over the Ground, 
Says Sweep Will Be Complete

Reid, Turgeon, LeBianc and Loggie Sure of Re-election— 
Return of Hon. Mr. Emmerson in Westmorland Con- 

’ ceded—Another Rousing Meeting in York County for 
. Government Candidate.

1,10 LIE LOST 
I# UK FLOOD

Sir Wilfrid Eulogizes His New Secretary of State, Who Will 
Be a Candidate in the Constituency—Declares it is His 
Aim, and Always Has Been, to Secure the Best Men for 
His Cabinet—Fielding and Aylesworth Hold Enthusi
astic Meetings at Toronto.

Canadians Preached in Eng
land Without Securing a 

License.

Liberal Candidate in Kings- 
Aibert Has Support of Many 

Fowler Men
Fourth Part of City of Hyder

abad Becomes a Quagmire 
---Pestilence Feared.

i
WANT ACT CHANGEDI der the new act taxes have been increas- 

• ... „ , ed but the officials have also been in-
Chatham, N. B., Oct. creased and the net result was that the

M.P., having covered the parishes to the {armer was poorer and the treasury in no 
east of Chatham, where he led every poll better condition. Altogether he was of 
in 1904, and received every assurance that the opjnjon.that if the local elections had 
his majority would be increased this year, j tQ ^ run over Bgain the results would 
has gone up river and invaded the enemy s different, 
country. Tonight, notwithstanding the in- 
clement weather, Mr. Loggie addressed a 
large meeting at Redbank. The many vo
ters present were evidently impressed with 
die lucid speech. . / ,

On Friday night, Mr. Loggie will speak 
at Whitney ville, and on Saturday will 
close a week's successful tour at Miller-
ton. , ,

Hon. J. P. Burchill will also speak at 
this meeting and the thriving lumber town 
can be depended upon to give a good ma
jority for Loggie and Liberalism.

The Conservatives in the town of Chat
ham are totally demoralized and there is 
no attempt at organization, and it is hard 
to find any one who professes to belong 
jto the party of Borden, Bayne and Booze.
The Liberal committee rooms are throng
ed every night -with large crowds of in
telligent voters who realize that Laurier 
must finish his work of making Canada a
^'’prominent Conservative admitted to- 
8ay that Loggie’s majority would be any
where from 600 to 1,000.
Ukrtb Shore Solid for liberals.

That the four north shore counties— 
lestigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland 
-d Kent-wili have a solid Liberal repre

sentation in the next federal parliament 
is the opinion of W. D. Carter of Richi- 
bucto, who is at the Royal. Mr. Carter 
iknows the constituencies well and has 
traveled through them recently. 
ever he went he reports finding the Lib- 
era’a strongly organized.

'Jtz general talk was that James Reid 
In Restigouche and O. Turgeon in Glou
cester, will have a walk over. In Kent 

Northumberland the Conservatives 
are preparing to put up a fight but the 
result is not considered doubtful and the 
election of O. J- LeBianc in the former 
and W. S. Loggie in the latter consti

tuency is assured with- substantial ma-
^InYvestmoreland the election of Hon.
H. R. Emmerson is conceded.

K great change of feeling, Mr. Carter 
said, had taken place in reference to the 
local government also. There was muc 
dissatisfaction over the new road law. One 
of the promises on which Hon. Mr. Haz- 
en went into power was that he would 
leave road matters largely to the munici
palities and it was now claimed that un-

1M. P. HAS LOST FAVOR(Special to The Telegraph.)
servatives that the policy of the govern
ment in the years before 1896, was the 
cause of what measure of the good times 
that came to this Dominion, Mr. Fielding 
said the Liberals might say the same to
day. He referred to the increase in trade 
under the National Policy in eighteen 
years of $66,500,000, of which the Con
servatives boasted. It was a fair measure 
of progress. The Canadians were so vig
orous and energetic that put them down 
anywhere they must make progress, bo 
they made some, even in those dark d^ys. 
They increased their trade by about 
$3,500,000 per year of Conservative rule. 
Under the Liberals, who had been in 
power twelve years, if he could Bay that 
Canadian trade had increased $40,000,000 
or $45,000,000, that would be an average 
of $3,500,000 or $4,000,000 per annum. 
The Conservative would have to admit 
that the Liberals had done pretty well as 
they had kept up to their record. But 
what,, iwas the true story of increase un
der "the Liberal rule? $400,000,000.

“Our Conservative friends were proud 
of an increase of $3,000,000, what ought 
the Liberals to feel about their $34,000,000 
per annum of increase,” he asked, amid 
renewed cheers.

“The West today,” he continued, “is 
growing rapidly. The time is coming 
when men who reside west of the Great 
Lakes will control Canada. Is it wise to 
antagonize the farmer of the west against 
the manufacturer of the east, and bring 
about strife and endles antagonism? That 
is possible, strife between the east and 
west over the traiff. Yes, it is probable 
unless caution is observed.” (Cheers.) 
Then he related some of the work of the 
tariff commission, showing the differences 
of opinion regarding protection between 
eastern manufacturers and the western 
farmers. The Liberal government said to 
the farmer:—“You are bound to consider 
the interests of the manufacturer who 
supplies you with what you need to culti
vate your farm and to live in comfort.” 
and to the manufacturer: /‘You are bound 
to consider the position of the farmer out 
west, who feels these taxes a burden upon 
him.”

So, following that policy he thought the 
government were able to do much good. 
A happy, prosperous population in the 
northwest would be made by the policy 
which induced the manufacturerers of the 
east to regard the interests of the west 
and the fanners of the west to give and 
take, to assist the manufacturers of the 
eastern provinces, a policy which had 
contributed so much to bring happiness 
to the west.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Russell, Ont., Oct. 1.—The premier’s 

tour of Ontario could scarcely have had 
fitting climax than the meeting 

here this afternoon. Russell County,
Sir Wilfrid expressed it, is in miniature 
an image of the Dominion. Ita popula
tion represents all nationalities with per
haps Scotch Grits and the French speak
ing element in the ascendency and in ad
dressing an audience so composed the pre
mier was but emphasizing and accentuat
ing what his progress from riding to rid
ing had so strikingly illustrated that he 
is the leader not merely of a party but 
the revered representative of all nation
alities, classes and creeds.

Apart from this feature the gathering 
of the Russell County Liberals had the 
additional interest that it marked the 
acceptance of Hon. Charles Murphy, the 
new secretary of state as a candidate 
for a seat in parliament. The Liberals 
of the county had already nominated 
George McLaurin as their standard bearer 
but with the appointment of Mr. Mur
phy to succeed Mr. Scott the suggestion 
■\yas made the Mr. McLaurin should re
tire in favor of the new minister and this 
suggestion he generously accepted.

Today’s meeting was arranged for the 
purpose of ratifying Mr. McLaurin’s of
fer and the harmony which prevailed was 
an eloquent tribute to the spirit of true 
Liberalism and to the unselfishness of the 
retiring candidate. Nothing could have 
been more frank and chivalrous than Mr. 
McLaurin’s acceptance of the situation. 
Nothing could have been more gracious 
and sincere than the acknowledgement 
made by the premier and Mr. Murphy 
of Mr. McLaurin’s sacrifice.

Considering that the gathering was in
tended to be a business meeting rather 
than a demonstration, the attendance was 
surprisingly large, fully 3,000 people, 
drawn from all parts of the constituency, 
being present. Sir Wilfrid’s reception 

most enthusiastic. At the station he 
met by a large crowd and before the 

meeting a number of enthusiasts took the 
horses from the carriage and dragged it 
to the village where the premier lunch
ed with Robert Kenny.

Sir Wilfrid was enthusiastically receiv
ed and before commencing his speech had 
to acklowledge an address presented by 
D. McArthur on behalf of local Liberals 
and a presentation of bouquets of flowers 
by two little girls. Hie first words were 
of thanks to George McLaurin for the 
noble stand he had taken on that oc
casion. Sir Wilfrid went on to refer to 
the retirement of Hon. Mr. Scott and to 
point out that Canada was composed of 
people of every nationality and that it was 
a wise rule that in a cabinet all the na
tionalities, which composed the nation, 
should be represented. It had been his 
endeavor since he took office to get the 
very strongest men for the cabinet and 
he recalled how he had taken Sir Oliver 
Mowat from Ontario, Hon. Mr. Blair from 
New Brunswick, Hon. Mr. Tarte from 
Quebec, and later Hon. G. P. Graham 
from Ontario. To all of these he paid 
warm tributes.

Synod to Memorialize Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York on the Matter 
—Anglican Church Established in 
the Dominion Every Week of Year.

Marked Change in Public Opinion- 
People Proud of Good Name of 
Constituency Feel Hurt — Some 
Local Patronage Affairs Which Are 
Having Effect.

Hyderabad, India, Oct. 1.—-It'is feared 
that pestilence will follow the floods that 
have occurred in the Hyderabad and Dec- 
can districts. The waters have subsid
ed and the country is strewn with un- 
cates with the River Musi. Tremendous 
fewer than 1,000. Many elephants are 
at present employed in removing the dead.

Hyderabad is the capital of the Niz
am’s dominions, in whjch are many tanks 
and lakes, the largest of which communi
cate with the River Musi. Tremendous 
rains caused the lakd to overflow into 
the river, which in turn burst its banks. 
A flood of water 60 feet high swept down 
upon the city, carrying everything before

a more
as

Big Liberal Rally at St. Marys.
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 1.—(Special.)— 

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
the electors of St. Mary’s and Gibson as
sembled in large numbers tonight to 
listen to addresses in the interest ^ of 
Liberal candidates by E. H. Me Alpine, 
K.C., and R. W. McLellan. Ex-councillor 
McMinamin was chairman and the hall 
was comfortably filled. Mr. McLellan, 
who spoke first, was attentively listened 
to and scored point after point in favor 
of the Liberals. He also paid some at
tention to provincial politics and vigor
ously criticized Mr. Hazen’s administra
tion of the criminal laws.

Referring to Mr. Borden’s civil service 
reform, he was pleased to know that Mr. 
Hazen had adopted the proposal by ap
pointing his uncle to a lucrative position 
in the board of works office.

Mr. McAlpine followed with an able 
and convincing address, which was hear
tily applauded. He showed that the To
ries had no policy in this campaign, but 
were circulating a propaganda of scandal 
charging their opponents with graft. He 
thought that A. S. Crocket, who has 
played the part of a yelping cur at Otta
wa should be the last person to talk of 
graft when his first act as a member of 
parliament was to attach his name to a 
round robin calling for an increase of 
$1,000 in his sessional indemnity. Mr. 
McAlpine was in splendid form and his 
vigorous onslaught on the Tories was 
much enjoyed. Mr. McAlpiné will speak 
at Harvey tomorrow and at McAdam on 
Saturday.
Purity League In Kings-Albert.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 1 (Special).—A 
Kings-Albert purity league organized along 
lines similar to those laid down by West
morland and Halifax organizations has 
been formed here. Both candidates will 
be asked to subscribe to the platform 
pledging the observance of the law by 
themselves and their agents. No meals 
will be allowed on election day.

Arrangements have been made ta em
ploy detectives to look after both counties 
with instructions to arrest violators, ir
respective of party.

An active organization is already under 
way, and money is being subscribed.

i I(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—At the meeting of the 

Anglican synod this afternoon, Archdea
con Simpson, of Charlottetown, presented 
a report on the workings of the Colonial 
Clergy Act. This imperial statute requires 
Canadian clergymen in England to obtain 
% license and subscribe to the “39 Arti
cles.” Colonial clergymen attending the 
Pan Anglican conference had to do this.

Canon Brown, of Paris, said he had not 
done it. Canon Simpson said in that case 
Canon Brown had violated the law and 
had run the risk of being summoned be
fore a magistrate, (laughter.)

A recommendation of the committee was 
that a memorial be sent to the Archbish
ops of Canterbury and York, recommend
ing that a permanent license be granted 
to Canadian bishops so that when visiting 
England they might not be trammelled.

Archdeacon Lloyd, of Prince Albert, 
said if the same law applied in Canada 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury came 
to Ottawa he would have to pay a fee of 
fifty cents to the Bishop of Ottawa before 
he could preach in an Ottawa church.

Canon Kittson, of Ottawa, said he had 
preached through the whole of the Mid
lands and had not found it necessary to 
take out a license.

Canon Simpson said Canon Kittson had 
rendered himself liable to a fine of £6 
for each sermon, (laughter.)
Want Law Changed.

I
Sussex, Oct. 1.—Dr. McAlister opened 

the campaign in Havelock last evening. 
There was a large attendance and the 
Liberal candidate and A. B. Copp, M. 
P. P., of Westmoreland, made telling 
speeches. In spi^ of the short notice 
of the meeting given, the attendance was 

gratifying and careful* hearing given

■

very

*4
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AMERICANS MUST 
OBEY NEWFOUNDLAND'S 

FISHERY LAWS
;■

St. John’s, N. F., Oct. 1.—The New
foundland ministry, having agreed to con
tinue for the present season the arrange
ment effected last year permitting Ameri- 

herring fishermen to purchase cargoes 
and ship crews at Bay of Islands, N. F., 
the British government has cancelled the 
imperial rescript of 1907, which invested 
the naval commander in this district with 
absolute power to prevent the colonial 
authorities from interfering with Ameri
can vessels engaged in the winter herring 
fisheries along the west coast of New
foundland. This means that the colonial 
authorities will be permitted to prose
cute any Americans who violate the or
dinary fishery regulations, which apply 
alike to residents of. Newfoundland and 
others.. Aside from being obliged to com
ply with such regulations, Americans will 
not be restricted in any way in their 
fishing operations off Newfoundland dur
ing the coming winter.

can

After further discussion the synod de
cided to memorialize the Archbishop of 
Canterbury with a view to getting, the 
disability in England removal.

Matthew Wilson, K. C., of Chatham, 
explained the plan of Prof. MacKenzie, 
of Toronto, for a re-arrangement of the 
beneficiary funds. The proposal is to 
form a corporate body to associate the 
bénéficient fund of all dioceses, so that a 
clergyman moving from one diocese to an
other would not lose what money he had 
paid into any fund on his former diocese. 
Mr. Wilson moved for the appointment of 
a committee to consider the plan. The 
resolution was adopted.

Archdeacon Kerr, of Montreal, present
ed a report on church statistics, showing 
that during the last three years on an 

church hàd been opened

v and
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Dr. D.* H. McAlister, Liberal 
Candidate in Kings-Albert,

the speakers and frequent applause of 
their points augur well for the result in 
that part of the big parish.
Turn Backs on Fowler.

A remarkable feature V>f Dr. McAl
ister’s tour throughout the united coun
ties is the number of voters who tell 
him plainly that they have always sup
ported the Conservative party but this 
time they propose to support the Liberal 
candidate and the Liberal government. In 
every corner of Kings County there is a 
great change in public opinion. The elec
tors do not propose to support Fowler 
again the way they did before.

In 1904 the issue before the people was 
the great transcontinental which time and 
again Fowler declared would never be 
built. Today the main question in Kings- 
Albert is whether George W. Fowler is 
a fit man to be the representative of the 
people at Ottawa and has his record been 
such that the people will send him in 
preference to the popular Liberal candi
date, Duncan McAlister?

To quote one old Fowler supporter: “1 
don’t like the idea of every newspaper in 
Canada dragging Kings-Albert through 
the "mire with George Fowler. For two 
years now, week after week, there is land 
scandal and there is Foresters’ scandal 
and the man who was elected by the 
voters here to look after their affairs has 
done nothing else apparently than make 
as much money as he could out of his 
position as a member of parliament, 
which we gave him. I for one don’t like 
this and propose to vote for McAlister.”
Split Over Patronage Affairs.

OWEN SOUND MAN 
TO HANG FOR 

TRIPLE MURDER
BOY INMATES TRY 

TO BURN ORPHANAGE
EIGHT FOR CONTROL 

OF EASTERN S, S, LINE
average a new 
weekly in Canada.

There was a report trom the committee 
on memorials to deceased members. Of 
Bishop Kingdon the report stated “he 
did much to inculcate the principles of 

and devotion in the worship of 
Almighty God, and also much to deepen 
the spiritual life of the clergy and laity 
of his diocese.” Of Dean Partridge the 
report quotes with approval a resolution 
printed in the Synod Journal of Frederic
ton. Of Archbishop Neales the commit
tee declared him to have been “a faithful 
pastor and true friend of his people.”

Ten members of the Lower House and 
four Bishops have died since the last 
Synod three years ago.

CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
reverence

Building Contained 750 Cnildren and 
Nuns—Culprits Sentenced to Re
formatory.

i Boston Men Want It—Hearing Oct. 
9 on Sale of Assets of Company. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 1.—Today 
James F. Creighton was found guilty of 
murder. He butchered his wife and two 
stepdaughters a few months ago in cold 
blood and the only defence was insanity. 
He was sentenced to hang December 3.

Boston, Oct. 1.—The Canadian Club of 
Boston will give a dinner on Monday 
evening, October 12, at Hotel Somerset, 
in honor of the Hon. James Bryce, Brit
ish organizations, including the Scotch 
Charitables, the Victorian Club, the Brit
ish ambassador to the United States. A 
large number of distinguished guests have 
been invited. The other British organiza
tions, including the Scotch Charitables, 
the Victorian Club, the British Charitable 
Society and the Intercolonial Club, have 
been invited. This is the first fall dinner 
of the Canadian Club, and it is expected 
to eclipse all former dinners.

The committee on arrangements is: — 
Arthur E. Childs, chairman; Col. R. H. 
Graham, Charles H. McIntyre, H. \V. 
Patterson, W. B. Powell, Dr. R. H. Up- 
ham. Asa R. Minard and George Taylor, 
secretary. »

Tributes to Late Colleagues.
Of the late Mr. Tarte Sir Wilfrid said 

Mr. Tarte was a very strong man, so 
strong that he wanted to impose his will 
upon the cabinet. “It was he or I,” aud- 
ed the premier, “and I said it should not 
be I and so we parted.”

Continuing he said that when Hpn. Mr. 
Scott intimated his intention to retire he 
(Sir Wilfrid) had to look for a person 
fit and proper to represent the people of 
the race and religion of Mr. Scott in the 
cabinet. “I looked about and as Heaven 
is my witness I thought I had found 
that man in the person of my friend and 
new colleague, Mr. Charles Murphy. Mr. 
Murphy has a great advantage over me. 
He is young. Mr. Scott was in the sen
ate but Mr. Murphy was too young to 
bury in the senate. The senate is a fine 
institution but a man should not be sent 
there until he had grey hair. (Laughter.) 
That is why I thought a man like Mr. 
Murphy should not be in the senate but 
in the house of commons. Then I had 
to look for a constituency for him and 
I thought that the County of Russell 
was, par excellence, the riding to be rep
resented by a minister of the crown. I 
sent for my friend Mr. McLaurin. He 
had not taken a very active part in poli
tical affairs but I knew by experience 
and from my own knowledge that he was 
always sound in the faith. He always was 
a true Grit. (Cheers.) I asked him if he 
would make a sacrifice of his ambitions in 
order to promote the cause which as a 
Grit he had at heart—that was to sup
port the administration which is now in 
office.”

Eloquent addresses were also given by 
Hon. Charles Murphy and Hon. George P. 
Graham.
Great Liberal Meeting at Toronto

Toronto, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and A. B. Aylesworth ad
dressed a good meeting in Massey Hall 
here tonight. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
ceived with the utmost enthusiasm, the 
audience rising and cheering for several 
minutes and the band playing. When the 
cheering had subsided, after Mr. Fielding 
had two or three times to put up his 
hand, he said he wondered what in the 

Id had come into the heads of their 
Tory friends, when they said they were 
going to sweep the country. After seeing 
the audiences at Sarnia, Windsor, Galt 
here now in Toronto, the great chieftain 
had come in and stirred up the grand old 
Liberal party, he thought it would give 
the Tories all the work they wanted to 
hold their present position, let alone all 
their talk of sweeping Canada.

Dealing with a statement of the Con-

Portland, Me., Oct. l.-In the United 
States circuit court yesterday Judge Wil
liam L. Putnam ordered that notice of 

.a hearing on the final decree in the matter 
of a petition by the creditors of the Con
solidated Steamship Company, for the 
Bale of the assets, be given. The hearing 
will take place October 9, at 1 o’clock.

When the petition of the creditors of 
the Eastern Steamship Company for a 

’ final decree authorizing the sale of the 
assets of that company subject to the un
derlying mortgages was brought up, Judge 
Putnam refused to admit any intervention 
in tffe case by other interests than those 
which already had a formal standing

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Oct. 1.—Adelard Guay and 

Francois Duchesneau, two boys of thir
teen, boarders of St. Joseph’s Orphanage, 
Levis, were caught yesterday trying to 
set fire to the building, sheltering 750 
orphans and nuns. This morning they 
were sentenced to three years in the re
formatory school. A COMPARISON
CAPT, BERNIER 

HEARD FROM AT Canada’s Debt:' in the case.
He refused to make any decree that 

did not state the upset price because he 
wished to give all persons who might wish 
to 4yd in this property an equal oppor
tunity for so doing. Inasmuch as the up
set price could not be named the hearing 
on the case was continued until October 
9 at 1 o’clock. A , .

It is understood that some Boston bank
ers are trying to gain control of the Eas
tern Steamship Cqmpany, while on the 
other hand, some of the minority stock
holders, of whom Charles W. Morse is 

making an effort in the same

There are many differences in the Con
servative ranks. The local members who 
were supported so vigorously by George 
W. Fowler are not working in harmony. 
Messrs. Jones and Murray do not agree 
with Mr. Sproul. The latter has object
ed to some dismissals, notably that of 
Manager Hunter, of the Central Rail
way, but' the views of Jones and Mur
ray, backed up by Messrs. Woods and 
Slipp, of Queens, prevailed. With Jones 
and Wood it was a case of “scratch my 
back and I’ll scratch yours.”

Soon after the elections last spring work 
was begun on the big bridges at Apoha- 
qui and Upper Corner (Sussex), and Mr. 
-Tones, a brother of the M. P. P., of that 
name, war. appointed inspector, not only 
of one bridge but of both. The faithful 
in Sussex were up in arms and Mr. Jones 
could not hold on to both jobs. He sur
rendered the inspectorship of the bridge 
at Upper Corner to Frank Roach and 
had to be content with the Apohaqui sal-

$258,497,432
140,362,069

V
m

TO AUSTRALIA ON 
ALL-REO MISSION

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Word was received 

here by Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, from Capt. Bernier, 
stating that the Arctic had arrived at 
Etah on the Labrador coast on Septem
ber 19, and had sailed to Lancaster Sound 
on the 20th, the news being brought down 
by coasting vessels to Newfoundland, and 
then cabled.

The last mails from the government 
steamer will be sent southwards by a 
coasting steamer in a week or two. This 
is the last news expected from the Arc
tic until next spring, when it is expected 
that messages will be sent southward by 
whaling vessels, which winter in the north 
and return in the spring.

Increase in 18 years under
Conservatives ■ $118,135,363

one, are 
direction.

Equivalent to an average increase of about six and a 

half millions per annum.
Montreal, Oct. 1—Dr. Coulter, deputy 

postmaster general, was in the city to
night on his way to Australia in connec
tion with the establishment of the All-Red 

He will sail on the Empress of$277,960,859
258,497,432

route.
Britain on Friday night.

Discussing his trip Dr. Coulter said, "I 
going to Australia and have accepted 

this mission in the hope that something 
may be accomplished towards the in
auguration of an inter-empire system of 
mail and passenger service which all Can
adians, regardless of political affiliations, 
look forward to.”

BRUTALLY TREATED 
BEFORE MURDERED

a DO

arv.4 H. W. Woods, of Welsford, thinking, 
like Mr. Jones, that “charity begins at 
home,” had his brother-in-law appointed 
inspector of bridges at a good fat salary 
and not content with that placed another 
relative in as road superintendent. “It 
is no more harm,” said an indiscreet de
fender of Mr. Jones the other day, “for 
‘Burp’ Jones to give his brother a job 
than it is for Premier Hazen to look 
after his uncles.”

The situation during the entire sum
mer has been one of grab on the part of 
the members’ relatives and friends. Good 
stauncli supporters have had to take a 
hark seat until the “brothers and tne 
cousins and their uncles” were provided 
fur. One Kings County member runs 
a saw mill and he is always on the look
out for a market. So when the highway 
bridges in his vicinity were sold for re
pair other mill men were on tile look-

incrcase in 12 years under
Liberals

Equivalent to an average annual increase of about a 
million and a half dollars.

During the last four years the Liberals spent 
$27,074,131 towards the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Railway. If this capital expenditure 
had not been incurred the debt would have been reduced 
by $7,000,000.

BORING FOB COAL 
IN P, E, ISLAND

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 1An inquest into tfce 

murder of Mrs. Peake at Stratford wae 
opened by Coronor Monteitji at the Peake 
home last night, and adjourned until Oc
tober 5. In the meantime a post mortem 
examination will be held to establish the 
specific cause of death. Marks on the 
neck and face of Mrs. Peake would indi
cate that she had been brutally beaten j 
and choked, before she fell a victim to 
lies, murderous assailant. Her cheeks be- 
hdHi the eyes were swollen as if she had 
been struck by fists, while a slight frac
ture on the back of the head was likely 
caused by a fall on the brick floor of the 

, cellar. Her clothing was badly torn and
limbs bruised. There is every evidence of ince’s history and explorations are to be 
au outrage being committed. made in different parts of the province.

$19,463,427 was re-

CALAIS SCHOONER 
BROKEN IN TWO

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. T., Oct. 1.—At 

Gallas Point, Eengineer Stover, of Mon
treal, began boring for coal today. Among 
the large number present were Governor 
McKinnon and the Island’s naturalist, 
John Newsom. It is an era in the prov-

St. Stephen, Oct. 1.—We have a ship
wreck in the harbor this morning. The 
schooner E. Waterman, belonging to Ja«. 
Muchie Sons’ Co., and loaded with coal, 
while trying to take her place at the 
wharf for discharging, got caught on the 
gridiron with her stern unsupported, and 
broke in two when the tide left het*
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a ted on last Friday by Drs. Burnett and 
Folkins, id Improving nicely.

Rev. Dr. Warren McLeod occupied the 
pulpits on this field last Sunday for the 
Jnited Baptists. Accompanied by his 

wife and two children he left today for 
his home in Chicago.

George Wilson, of Moncton, spent Sun
day at his home here.

The birthday party given by Miss Ruth 
Banner, yesterday afternoon, was greatly 
enjoyed by the number of young folk who 
attended.

Last Friday night the friends and sup
porters of Dr. McAllister met in the pub- A 
lie hall and thoroughly organized.

at Notre Dame, on September 24.
held in honor of Mr. and

pon,
The event waa
Mrs. John A. Johnson, of Baltimore, 
Maryland, who are visiting friends in this 
county. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Johnson, Miss Robina Johnson, Miss 
Amelia Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Johnson, Jr., and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur P. Johnson and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Johnson and children, Miss 
Della Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. James Goth
am, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Biggs, Mrs. Purdy Blair 
and children, Mrs. William Teed and

t, . , • ,« ciirtrmor nnd child, Mi sa Amanda Bourque, Mr. AndrewFraser, steward of the «chooner and John DyBart> Albert J. Dysart,
Policeman Peter Coughlin. Gallant was anj Elieha Crawford, Miss
remanded until Saturday. He pleàded J yarah Sears, and Everett Biggs. The 
guilty to stealing clothes from Mrs. Dug- Misses Amelia and Dobina Johnson are 
uay and elected to be tried by the speedy sisters of John A. Johnson and William 
trials act on this charge. Sentence will and James Johnson, are his brothers, 
be imposed on Saturday. Tweedie & Mrs. H. M. Biggs, of Little River, is a 
Haviland appeared for the prisoner, and daughter. Mr. Johnson has been absent 
Robert Murray represented Captain Kane, from Kent County for forty years. Be 

At the annual meeting of the choral and Mrs. ■ Johnson have been spending a 
society held Monday evening, the follow- month’s vacation with their friends m 
ing officers were elected:—Hon. president, Kent and left Saturday for their home in 
Lieut. Governor Tweedie; hon-vice presi- Baltimore, where Mr. Johnson holds a 
dents, W. B. Snowball, Jas. Beveridge responsible position.
and C. E. Fisher; president, James Miss Lucie Maillet returned last night
Nichol; vice presidents, W, B. Snowball from a visit to friends in St. Louis, 
and Geoffrey Stead; secretary, W. W. Miss Minnie Daley, who has been the
Loggie; treasurer, Mise Mary Winslow; guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Conway, re- 
committee of management—Mieses Jessie turned to her home in St. Margaret’s on 
Stothart, W. Harper, Lottie Dickinson, Saturday, 
and Dr. Sproul, R. D. Hanson, and Ad- ReV. A.
dison Matthews. Gregor returned on, Saturday from

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 1.—Rain came un- moose hunting trip near Harcourt, 
expectedly today and the total précipita- Samuel Kingston and Mias Nina Twee- 
tion has been greater than that of Tues- dje> of Kouchibouetiac,, were married on 
day. The drought seems to be effectually September 23, by Rev. A. D. Archibald, 
broken. . ^ Malcolm MacKay, of Miscou Harbor,

A meeting of the exhibition association Q]oucester County, is visiting friends m 
will be held on Friday night to settle up Koudhibddguac.
the accounts. Owing to the unprecedent- Misg Sueie Atkinson, of -Mortimore, has 
ed large amount of prize money paid it taken cbargc 0f the school at Pine Ridge, 
is believed that the Surplus, if any; will Géorge g. Cail, returned yesterday from 
not be large, but the directors feel very trip t0 Summergida in the schooner 
well satisfied with the result. Maggie Roach.

At a meeting of the directore of the Wi|bur Mitchell is erecting a building 
local branch of the Y. M. C. A. on Wed- Qn \\rater street, which he will use as a 
nesday evening, the reports submitted photographic studio.
showed that notes amounting to $#W Mrg John Conway and little daughter, 
signed by the directors, were held by the M wbo have been visiting Mrs. Con- 
city banks, and that other accounts fg perent,_ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wes-
amounting in all to nearly $1,000 were at Jardineville, returned to their
owed by the society. The directors in- bom6 in Boston a short time ago, accom-
structed the finance committee to draw ;e(J hy Mr. Conway’s sister, Mies
up a report, which will be submitted at a Ma , Heston, who will spend the winter 
meeting of the general membership next
week, and an effort will be made to clear The Sëersville Coal Company have paid
off the debt before the first of the year. OVerdue royalties and will resume
Some changes are being made in the gym- Q rationB of their mines at once, 
nasium, and it will then be one ot the j a. Leger, C.-E., resident engineer of 
best in the province. the Marine and fishery department, Hali-

here last week on business in 
with the life saving station

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

It
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quite a valuable horse last week. It broke 
a leg in a very simple manner. It was 
playing in the yard, and in turning quick
ly gave it a bad break.

Maleolinn McKay, catechist, of Miscou 
Harbor (Gloucester county) has been vis
iting friends at Kouchibouguac.

Mrs. Beckingham and children, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Easter, Bass River, have returned 
to their home in Charlo, Restigouche Co.

T. Hudson Stewart left yesterday for 
Toronto, where he will be a student for 
the ministry at Wycliffc college.

A number of days last week the ther
mometer registered 80 degrees in the 
shade. On Sunday it was even higher 
than that, and the air was dense with 
smoke.

Richibucto, Sept. 29—Miss Mabel Davis 
professional nurse, who has throughout 
the summer been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davie, returned last 
week to Providence (R.I.)

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Storor, who have 
been spending the summer here, left this 
morning on theif return to their home in 
New York.

Mm. McNeill, of Snmmerside, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Irving.

D. J. Morrison and Malcolm McKay, 
catechists, left today for Halifax to con
tinue their studies for the ministry.

Miss Constance L. Beers hits returned 
from her visit to Newcastle. Before re
turning home she was the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. C- H. Manaton, Harcourt.

Miss Kate Lawson, day operator at the 
central telephone office, has returned 
from a vacation spent with her parents at 
Chatham.

Miss Nina Tweedie, of Kouchibouguac, 
was united in marriage to Samuel Kings
ton, of the same place on Wednesday the 
23rd inst. They drove to Rexton, in- 
tending to be married by Rev. A. D. 
Archibald, but. as he was away for the 
day, they cabled upon Rev. F. W, M. 
Bacon, of Richibucto, to tie the nuptial 
knot.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Dickson havç returned 
from their visit to relatives at Napan.

Justice Hsnington will give an address 
on the Pan-Anglican Conference in St. 
Mary’s Church of England on the even
ing of Tuesday, Oct. 6.

ST. MARTINS
FREDERICTONSt. Martins. Sept. 29.—Mrs. David 

Smith, who has spent the past month 
with her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Eardley, 
of Fredericton, has returned home.

Thomas Brown, of Lawrence, Mass., « 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Brown, of Fairview.

Miss Melissa White and niece, Mildred 
McCutcheou, who have been visiting re- 

Fnday for their

:3
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29—Five hours 

of steady rain here today has put an end 
tothe long protracted drought, and so far 

be learned, ban smothered out the 
forest fires, which have been raging at 
Canterbury, Blissville, North Lake and 
other points in this section. It began 
raining at 12 o’clock noon, and continued 
without a break until after 5 o’clock this 
evening. The weather is still cloudy and 
unsettled, although the smoke has gone 
from the atmosphere. The storm is said 
to have been general along the valley of 
the St. John and a rise of water in the 
river is looked for.

The Liberals are planning to hold a po
litical picnic ' at Millville on Saturday 
afternoon of this week, when addresses 

by the candidate, N. W. 
cLellan and others,

band has been

l|lll "PAINTING a roof is work. 
ST Buying the paint is ex

pense. Both are needless 
if your roof is Amatite.

When you finish laying Am
atite, take away your ladder, 
pick up your hammer and knife, 
go away and leave the roof to 
take care of itself. A few years 
later you may go back and look 
at it if you care to, but it won’t 
be necessary, and there won’t 
be anything to do.

This is due to the fact that 
Amatite has a real tiineral sur
face—a surfac* that i too strong 
to need proteltion— ;oo durable 
to require paiiting. J

If you buy/lne of ne smooth 
surfaced roeflhfl^ > will have 

ueaint every t to or three 
!arlto kfep it fromfleaking. In 
ct.luc#roofs depend on the 
' r JRiost entirely for their 

jbofing qualities. Jr 
tite on the other hg$!d de- 

penvtor its waterproof* 
dcjye layers of CoalAar 
—j*e greatest knowpFenemy to

••••as can
1
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lativee here, left on 
heme in N*w York.

Mrs. E. C. Lockhart returned on Fri
day to her home in Belmont (M88";) 

Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher 
here attending the funeral of

■ii

Vi’who were here attending me —
their father, Alex. McCurdy, have re
turned to their homes in Parrsboro.
• "Hi.. Della Bradshaw left on Saturday 
for New York, where she will remain

"winter.
Miss Mabel McCumber, who has spent

* few weeks with relatives here, return
ed to Boston on Saturday.

Miss Helen Brown 
spending a

;:i

!D. Archibald and Mr. Me-
will be delivered 
Brown, R. W. M 
Seventy-First Regiment 
engaged to furnish music.,

Charles B. Morgan, of this city, shot a 
at Scotch Lake on Saturday, with 

antler spread of fifty-five inches. He se
cured the animal quite close to the set
tlement. .

William Scully, one of Fredericton’s best 
known citizens, ' passed away at hie resi
dence this morning after about a fort
night’s illness from heart trouble. He 
was a son of the late William Scully of 
this city and resided here all his life. In 
early life he followed the occupation of 
a contractor and builder, but of late years 
he has lived in retirement. He was the 
owner of considerable real estate, includ
ing Scully’s Grove, the well known athle
tic field and was reputed to be one of 
the city wealthiest men. For several 

he sat as alderman for Queens

The iBa: •<!. .a

i;»
Miss Hden Brown, who has been 

spending a short time with relatives in 
St. John, returned home on Mommy.

Leonard McCumber returned to Boston 
on Saturday.

Miss Irene Schoales left on Friday for 
Norton, where she will visit for a short
time

moose
%
\4 am

wat<

g upon 
Pitch,

Mrs. W. P. Graves and daughter Floe- 
eie, left on Monday for Alma, where they 
will visit for a short time.

Schooners Effie Maud, Capt. Gough 
and May Bell, Capt. J. Black bound 
from Little Salmon River to St. John are 
in here for harbor. .

Schooner Valette, Capt. C. Smith, ar
rived from St. John on Saturday, and 
schooner Harry Morris, Capt. F. Tufts, 
from Boston, arrived here On Monday.

The stockholders of the St. Martin e 
Railway came in a special car on Friday 
to inspect the road. 'n'-" —‘"med tr> 
St. John on, Saturday.

Miss Nugent, who has been visiting re
latives here, left on Monday for her home 
jit fit: John-. . . . „

St. Mgrtine, Sept. 30.—Mrs. Mary 
Vaughan, relict of Captain Benjamin 
Vaughan, died on Monday evening, aged 
ninety-five years. Mrs. Vaughan up to a 
few months ago enjoyed good health and 
directed the affairs of her home. She waa 
a consistent member of the Baptist church 
from eariy life. Deceased is survived by 
several grand-children, residing in the 
West, and one, Mrs. S. Cummings, wife 
of Rev. S. Cummings, of Amherst («. b.J, 
also two sisters, Mrs. Robert X ail, Mrs. 
John Bradshaw, and one brother, Joseph 
Brownall, residing in this place.

The funeral service which took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. McPherson. Interment was in 
the St. Martins cemetery.

Fenwick Brown left this week for Fred
ericton, where he will enter the Univer
sity as a student.

Mies Laura Smith, who has been visit
ing Miss Helen Carson, left on Tuesday 
for her home at Coverdale, Albert county.

5]
li ter.

..«Amatite*ony#in rolls of no 
«quare feet gmiy to lay. No 
«special tool«are required, and 
~ anyone ca#lay it properly.

A Sample of Amatite will be 
forwa»cd free on request. Send 
forjjend see how much better it 

the kind which requires 
Jhnting to keep tight.
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■iyears
ward ill the city council. He was seventy 
three years of age and a widower. Hie 
wife Who Was formerly Mrs. Bryson died 
fourteen years ago. In religion he was 
Roman Catholic. Two brothers, Charles 
of this city and John of Portland, Me., 
survive the deceased.

Charles P. McKinnon of this city shot 
a moose and a bear on the head waters 
of the Lepreaex river few days ago.

’ Col, Marsh . had seven Scott act eases 
set down for trial at the police court this 
morning, but to the surprise of the specta
tors in court informations in six cases 
were withdrawn for want of evidence.

The complainants were Chief of Police 
Winter and Detective Gunter and they 
gave as a reason for their action that 
they were unable to. procure witnesses. At 
the request of defendant’s counsel all six 
cases were dismissed with the costs 
against the complaints. The seventh case 

acknowledged end a fine of $50 
imposed.

The protracted drought was 
here this morning at eleven o’clock when 
a heavy rain storm set in. Forest fires 
have been raging near Shogomer and 
Blisville for some days but it is believed 
now that all danger of their spreading is 
passed. Not for many years has the 
water in the St.' John and Nashwaak 
rivers been at such a low pitch as at the 
present time. Probably in no section of 
the province has the need of rain been so 
severely felt as along the St. John river 
valley.

Fredericton friends of John Sheehan of 
Fredericton Jet., were shocked to read 
the news of his death" in the morning 
papers. He was here on Saturday last 
and met and conversed with a number of 
old friends.

The CARRITTE-PATERSON 
JVtFQ. C0-, LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N.B. ■ HALIFAX, N.S.ms
fax, was 
connection
which is to he built at Richibucto Cape. 
He was met here by S. C. Campbell, in
spector of life saving stations.

Mrs. David Mitchell, of Maccan, N. S., 
has been visiting friends here.

The Liberals of Kouchibouguac, at a re
cent meeting held at that place, have 
formed a parish Liberal association. Dan- 
iel Sullivan was chairman of the meeting. 
The following officers were appointed:— 
Cliff Atkinson, president; Joseph Woods, 
vice-president ; Martin Kelly, secretary- 
treasurer; committee of management are 
Ward McDonald, Thomas Graham, Wil
liam Smith, Martin Flanagan, Sylvain 
Barrieau, Timothy P. Harrington, Alex
ander Stuart and Cliff Atkinson.

Captain McLeod, of Cape Tormentrae, 
who has bought the schooner Plurabus- 
tah, has had her re registered and. named 
Myrtle McLeod. He has had her repaired 
and has taken a load to Cape Tormentine.

HARTLAND
Hartland, N. B., Sept. 29--There will 

be a meeting of the Conservative forces in 
the hall here next Saturday evening. Up 
to the present things have been very 
quiet among that party.

Rev. T. S. Vanwart, the aged Baptist 
minister, has been confined to hie bed for 
two weeks. Yesterday his eightieth birth
day, he was able to sit up for a while.

Miss Ella Foster and Miss Hayden, both 
of St. John, have come to Hartland to 
take charge of the millinery establish
ments of C. Humphrey Taylor and Keith 
& Plumer, respectively.

H. E. Thomas, formerly of Victoria 
Corner, was recently married to Miss 
Susan Campbell, of Houlton.

Mrs. Roulson and Miss Gilbert, of Fred
ericton, bave been guests of Mrs. Charles 
Gillin.

Mrs. Wintreth Jones, of Caverhill, has 
been visiting her brother, D. E. Morgan.

Colon Campbell, formerly well known 
to the travelling public as keeper of the 
railway dining rooms at Newburg Jet., 
and later at McAdam Jet., was here yes
terday. Mr. Campbell now lives in Wood-

Grateful rain has come at last and the 
almost unprecedented drought is broken.

Dr. C. C. Alexander, of St. George, has 
been spending a few days with his broth
er, C. E. A. Alexander, agent at the 
station at that place.

The great shipment of potatoes contin
ues, and trains running day and night are 
hardly able to keep the track cleared of 
loaded oars. ‘

Potatoes continue to bring the farmers 
85c a barrel. One man near by had plant
ed 3 3-4 acres and raised therefrom over 
500 barrels of marketable potatoes. This 
is a tremendous yield—about 150 to the 
acre. The average is usually put at 80 
barrels.

F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Sayre, John Belyea, 
and J. E. Sayre, of St. John, were here 
in their Oldsmobile touring car yesterday. 
They left Rothesay on Sunday morning, 
and reached Woodstock before darkness

1 ~

Core of My Heart.
(Dorothea Mackellar, in the Spectator) 

London.)
The love of field and coppice,

Of green and shaded lanes,
Of ordered woods and gardens,

Is running in your veins—
Strong love of grey-blue distance.

Brown streams and soft dim skies,
I know but cannot share it,

My love is otherwise.

I love a sunburnt country,
A land of sweeping plains,

Of ragged mountain ranges.
Of droughts and flooding rains,

I love her far horizons,
I love her jewel-sea,

Her beauty and her terror—
The wide brown land for me!

The stark white ring-barked forests 
All tragic ’neath the moon,

The sapphire-misted mountains.
The hot gold hush of noon— ‘-c 

Green tangle of the brushes 
Where lithe lianas coil,

And orchids deck the tree-tops,
And ferns the crimson soil.

Core of my heart, my country—
Her pitless blue sky,

When sick at heart, around us 
We see the cattle die ....

And then the grey clouds gather,
And we can bless again 

The drumming of an army,
The steady. soaking rain.

Core of my heart, my country.
Land of the Rainbow gold—

For flood and fire and famine 
She pays us back threefold . . .

Over the thirsty paddocks 
Watch, after many days,

The filmy veil of greenness 
That thickens as you gaze . . .

An opal-hearted country,
A wilful, lavish land—

All, you who have not loved her,
You will not understand . . .

Though Earth holds many splendors, 
Wherever I may die,

I know to what brown country 
My homing thoughts will fly.

RIVERSIDE.I
Riverside, Oct. 1—Miss Rebecca Mc

Laughlin, who spent the past three weeks 
at her old home here, left for Boston on 
Thursday. , _ .. ,

Miss Beatrice Harper, of Shediac, and 
Mrs. Byrne, of Sussex, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper.

Malcolm B. Stewart has passed the ex
amination and been sworn in as one of 
the mail carriers for Moncton.

Mrs. Jessie Toft, of Lubec, Me., visited 
friends here last tveek.

Miss White, who has had charge of the 
hospital during Miss Jones’ illness, went 
to St. Johfi on Monday.

Clarence -Moar, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, has returned from a visit to 
his .mother St Portland, Me.

Mrs: Gahis- L. Sleeves is absent on a 
visit to-' Moncton and Amherst.

Miss Fenety, of New- York, is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Dixon.

HAVELOCKf.

Havelock, Sept. 28.—B. M. McKenzie 
and W. D. Teakles captured a fine moose 
on Saturday on the Canaan River, near 
the mouth of the Nevere’ brook.

Walter Keith, of Sleeves Settlement, 
leaves next week for Wolfville to attend 
Acadia College.

Maes ne Bowen, Story and Tiffin, the 
raiway commission to examine the brand 

were here last week inspecting the 
Elgin and Havelock branch. The people 
here are very anxious for this line to 
be added to the L C. R., as it would be a 
great improvement, both in efficiency and 
convenience. Only one rating of frieght 
would then be charged from here to St. 
John, Moncton, Halifax, or anywhere ov
er the J. C. R., and the freight would 
not require re-handling and re-shipping at 
Petitcodiac as now. Besides, the road 
would be well equipped and safe to travel

I

was

broken

FL0RENCEVIUE y
Florenceville, N. B., Sept. 29.—Muriel 

McCain returned on Monday from a 
week’s visit in Woodstock.

F. C. Squires, B. A., principal of Flor
enceville Consolidated School, delivered a 
temperance lectufi?-1 in Bristol "Sunday 
evening under the auspices of the W. C.
T. U., of that place.

Several pupils of Florenceville Consoli
dated school won prizes at the Carleton
County exhibition held court . this morning seventeen cases
Woodstock. The followmg recc.ved first eummaiy ejectments brought by the Can- 
pnzes:-Claude McCain, Sloyd Work, adiaR pacific Rahway strikers residing at 
Ada Saunders, Collection of Weed Seed > 6IcAdam wçre heard and all were unde- 
Della Saunders, Collection of Botanical fended The ca9e9 were brought under
Speciments. , , fn. leases which the employes have and whichSecond prizes were awarded as follows. ^ for thgm to ^ their houses up 
Clyde Gallupe Sloyd Work. Edna Giber- wh th waae to be employes of the 
sou. Essay, •"Traneportabon Needs o compeny.C..F. Inches, of St. John, ap- 
New Brunswick ; Ernest Saunders Col pgared {m the company, while R. B. Han-
lection of Native V ™de ’ „w,] L. son was present to watch the proceedings
dustrial Drawing. The whole school ex- ^ ^ 8trikerB It ia ,earned that fif-
hibit was awarded second prize teen of the families have already moved

The funeral of Hiram Schnver, br., ^ of the premises that they have been 
was held yesterday ,the occupying that the other two families
ducted by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Bapt t hayg bfien unabie to move out on account 
minister. „ - of illness

The annual children’s day sennee was Fr(?dericton N B Sept. 30.-The first 
held in the Prrebytenan church, Sun- a(_fc raid which thi3 city has wit-
day, September 27. nessed in recent years, took place this

Florne Pierce goes this week to take afternoon and created considerable excite- 
a position with Mrs. Murray, of Bristol. ment M 4 0,clock c],ief o{ PouCe Win- 

Lulu Pierce has accepted a P»8'*".1”” “ ter Sergeant Phillips and Policeman Foss,
cl(d m W" ^h,’lip.8 Knn’trick 1 and armed with search warrants, issued by 

W hen Mrs. Herbert Kilpatrick and Colone, Marah and accompanied by eev-
daughter Jennie, of Greenfield were re ^ ]oca| temperance people, including 
turning from the village on Saturday, the A ^ Gunter> F g Creed> Clifford 
horse ran away, but they escaped with William O’Donnell and H. G.
slight injuries. Venees, swooped down on the Lome and

Kenneth and Stewart Fiske, sons of Waver, Hotei, Regent street. At the 
Rev. D. F»ke left ^"terday to teke a ^ rly^ ^ t*ey had difficuUy in 

in the Agricultural College at bt. obtainjng admiBsion to the bar and when
they finally succeeded all they could find 

cask of stale ale.
At the Lome Hotel they were more for

tunate, however.
enough ale, whiskey and gin to fill a bar
rel, also a demijohn of whiskey, a dozen 
bottles of brandy, and a cask partly filled 
with whiskey.

The contraband goods were loaded on 
a sloven and hauled to the police station 
where they were stored for safe-keeping. 
A large crowd of people watched the 
seizure and seemed to be much interested.

After completing the work on Regent 
street the officers visited William Walls' 
billiard saloon on King street and seized 
a barrel of Pilsner beer. W’hile it was 
being removed from the wagon at the po
lice station the bung blew out and the 
contents of the barrel was partially spill-

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Sept. 29.-The diy 

weather has been favorable for the har
vesting of crops which are reported good. 
The potato crop especially » good, and 
the town just now presents a busy scene 
with its hunrdeds of potato wagons from 
the country. Some of the farmers have 
to haul their potatoes twenty miles. K. 
C. Tait and O. M. Melanson & Co., are 
the principal buyers, and as many as 
3,000 barrels have been taken in a day. 
Last week prices were one dollar a barrel, 
but prices have now dropped to 85c and

SALISBURYon.
Wm. J. Alward, of Upper Ridge, has 

his new residence up and boarded in. 
He purposes having it ready to move in 
in the course of two weeks.

Mr. Maeterton, Misses Hazella and 
Stella Alward, of the Havelock Superior 
school, and Miss Lena Hicks, of Canaan 
Road school, returned on Saturday from 
8u«ex, where they were attending Kings 

90c a barrel. Co. Teachers’ Institute.
Some of our farmers are taking con- jobn Murphy, who lived with his bro- 

siderable interest in fruit growing. The tber- Patrick, on Fredericton Road, was 
dry weather of the early summer injured kjcked very badly by a horse on Friday 
the crop of small fruit. The apple crop nigbt. His skull was broken, and he re- 
is reported good, but the continued dry majns unconscious.
and warm weather of late has retarded Walter Ryder, of the G. M. office, I. 
the growth of the winter varieties. Geo. G r Moncton, returned to his home to- 
L. Welling, of Shediac Gape, and H. A. after a short vacation among relatives 
Bateman, of Dorchester Road, both have and fiends.
orchards of considerable size and well Thomas Keith returned to Boston to- 
cultivated and cared for. H. B. Sleeves day ^ resume his studies, 
also owns an orchard of considerable size, ; Arthur Alward has sold in Moncton 
and at the recent Maritime Exhibition | tbis season eighty-six barrels of early ap- 
held at Chatham, he carried off three first pleB and bas at least twenty more to sell, 
prizes on apples. , .

Several local sportsmen have started in 
pursuit of large game. All. report
plentiful, but Dr. Ja^ White of Üie finn Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 29.-A fatal 
of ° M. Melanson & CX, shooting accident occurred at South New-
only hunter yet who has been able brjd jn the parieb of Northampton, 
bring his quarry to own. , * near town, yesterday afternoon. Stanley

Mr. S. Farley, who has had charge of fieventeen year*, son of
the Humphreys ^ ^art^bJ'^ntiy John Turner, of Campbell Settlement, 
which this town “ “ e nn’hi. stidteT at York Co., had been visiting hie sister, 
left this charge to take p M Mrs. Stephen Clarke, and in company

r: ^
THp death occurred at St. Paul (Minn.), nun ting. onTti.e 22nd inst., of Stephen J. Harper, Young McCarty went up a tree to pick 

formerly of this place. Deceased, who was gum and left Turner standing below. The 
of the late George Harper, of this gun was resting on a log and in some

slipped off, causing the discharge 
The charge entered

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 1.—Captain J. W. 
Carter was called to North Cambridge 
(Mass.), and left Monday evening for that 

Before Judge Wilson in the county city, on account of the serious condition
of of his son, Allan W. Carter, who was one 

of the prospectors of the Ideal Comb 
Factory, which was destroyed last week 
by an explosion in the celluloid depart
ment, one of young Mr. Carter's partners, 
and two of the employes lost their lives. 
Mr. Carter was seriously burned while as
sisting his partner and others in getting 
out of the burning building. L. W. Cart
er, postal clerk on the Northern I. C. R., 
who visited his home here on Wednesday, 
received word while here that his brother's 
condition was much less critical than was 
at first supposed, and that he would prob
ably be able to be about in a few days.

Mr. Henry Burgess, a well known and 
much respected farmer and fruit grower 
of Wheaton Settlement, Salisbury, died at 
his home on Tuesday, having been in fail
ing health for some little time. He was 
about 70 years of age and leaves a wife 
and grown up family.

Mrs. George Nixon, Mm. Rennie and 
Mrs. S. E. McKie, of Moncton, were vis
iting friends in Salisbury’ on Wednesday. 

Mm. Elliott, of Moncton, is spending 
Salisbury with her daughter,

I

;

»

fell.
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, who has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Watson, returned to Richibucto, yes
terday.

George Belyea and Robert L. Simms re- 
turned to the U. N. B. yesterday.

Mrs. G. A. Ross returned to Hampton 
yesterday, after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
C. E. Alexander for a week or two.

Mrs. Carey Dickinson will receive call
ers at her new home at Victoria, next 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, and Wed
nesday afternoon, Oct. 6 and 7.

Harry Plummer, a prominent citizen of 
Houlton, formerly of Waterville, Carleton 
Co., is visiting friends in this vicinity.

Hatfield & Scott arc building a large ad
dition to their produce storehouse.

WOODSTOCK.moose

a few days in 
Mrs. L. A. Wright. The Russian Way.

(New York Post.)
A delightful story, which would seem 

incredible if it were not related by Prince 
Mrschtsclierski in his Grashdanin, comes 
across the ocean from Russia. A young 
Russian officer, it appears, wished to be 
transferred to another regiment and took 
his request in person to one of the lights 
of the Russian general staff. That power
ful officer shook his head and declared 
the matter very difficult to arrange—al
most impossible. Then bis glance fell 
suddenly upon the shoes of the lieutenant. ^ 
To the amazement of his visitor, tho 
senior officer said that the lieutenant a 
shoes were not nearly good euougb for 
an officer, and that he would stroegly 
advise him to buy new shoes of a shoe
maker whose address he gave. Then, tell
ing his visitor to return in eight days, he 
dismissed him. The latter was clever 
enough to realize that he could not re
turn without the new shoes, so he hurried 
to the shoemaker. On hearing who had 
sent him the shoemaker said the lieu
tenant could have the shoes in five daj’s 
for the sum of $250. Much astonished, 
the officer went to one of his comrade* 
for advice. He was told to pay half of 
this sum at once and the rest when the 
shoes were finished. This the officer did, 
and wearing his new boots he duly kept 
his appointment with the general staff 
officer and learned to his joy that all the 
“grave difficulties” in the way of his 
transfer had been successfully removed.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 30.—A very nappy 

event took place in the Baptist church 
this evening when Mrs. Charlotte E. Car
ney, of this place, was united in marriage 
to Lambert F. West, of Vancouver, B.C., 
formerly of Harvey, Albert Co. The 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Snell- 
ing, a large number being present. The 
bride wore a very. pretty costume of 
golden brown taffeta silk, and 
attended. After the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the residence of C. C. 
West, nephew of the groom. The happy 
couple leave in the morning for Van- 

and will be followed by the best

course
Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.

A slight fire broke out in James Peter’s 
bam Sunday afternoon, caused by chil
dren playing with matches. The large 
crowd that soon gathered succeeded in ex
tinguishing it before much damage was 
done.

was a
v NEWCASTLE Here they securedi
, Newcastle, Sept. 29.-A public meeting 

held in the Town hall last night in the
a son
town left here about thirty years ago, 
going to Montreal to reside. Later on he 
removed to St. Paul and while acting ae 
contractor in a western railroad was bad- 
ly injured in an accident from the effects 
of which he never fully recovered. He is 
survived by his wife, one son, John, at 
home, and three daughters, Mrs. Elmer 
Miller, of Kansas City; Mias Florence, 
of Chicago, and Lydie, at home. Charles 
Harper, commission merchant of this town, 
is a brother. The late D. S. Harper, of 
the firm of Harper & Webster 
brother.

manner
of the weapon.
Turner’s stomach and came out at the 
shoulder. His father was summoned and 
after telling how the accident happened,
the injured lad died. His mother is dead, teries were .
Jas. Turner is a brother of the deceased, is at French l ort Cove, at the 
The funeral will be held tomorrow from lower limit of the town. It 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Clark, $1,500, of which $1,200 have, “ 
and interment made in the Northampton subscribed in sixty shares by tw >

people.
Two Redemptionist fathers are holding 

a mission in St. Mary’s church this week

was
interests of the new cemetery company. 
Wm A. Hickson presided. The speakers 
all agreed that existing Protestent ceme- 

full. The proposed new one
NORTON was un-

Norton, Sept. 29.—Walter Gamblin 
and HermSn Myers left here last Wed
nesday morning for Clarendon Station, 
near which place they looked over Mr. 
Myers’ lumber property in Queens and 
Charlotte Counties. .

Charles G. Perry left last night for 
IVolfville, where he will enter the first 
year at Acadia University.

Miss Emma Innés left today for New- 
tonville (Mass.), where she will take a 
course in nursing.

Mr. Cameron, of the Sussex Band, has 
been engaged as tutor for the Norton 
orchestra and entered upon his duties 
last evening.

Miss Frances McCarty, teacher at Cum
berland Bay, spent last Wednesday night 
here, the guest of Mrs. James Murphy.

Harry L. Campbell, train despatches at 
Hartford, leaves here tomorrow for his 
home, after two weeks’ visit to his par
ents here.Miss May Campbell, of Moncton, is vis
iting her cousins, the Misses Campbell, at 
the Campbell House. ■ , x,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buckston of -New 
York, spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

Misses Agnes and Alice Byron, of St. 
John, accompanied by Miss Lulu Cun
ningham. spent Sunday here as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Byron.

Mrs. Sherman, of Hatfield s Point, re
turned on Thursday after spending a few 
days with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mc-

couver, 
wishes of many friends.

The following officers of Golden Rule Di
vision, No. 51, S. of T,, have been elected 
for the ensuing quarter: Julia F. Brews
ter, W.P.; F. J. Newcombe, W.A.; Mary 
E. Archibald. R.S.; Jennie E. Rogers, A. 
R.S.; Fred. G. Moore, F. S.; Mrs. G. M. 
Russell, treasurer ; M. M. Tingley, chap
lain; Mattie Tingley, C.; Helen Ne-w- 
combe, A.C.; Audber Jonah, T.S.; Clyde 
Newcombe, O.S.; J. Clifford Stevens, P. 
W. P.

Hiram Smith, of the I.C.R., Moncton, 
visited his old home here this week.

Mrs. C. 1*. Keith, of Cambridge, Mass., 
visiting her brothers, John and George 

Richardson, at Memel.
Miss Martha E. Bray left this week to 

take up her residence in Wctaskwin, 
Alta.

Mrs. Taft, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Howard Woodworth, lias re
turned to her home in Lubec, Me.

cemetery.
The wedding will take place at 4 o’clock 

tomorrow afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s father, J. L. Thorne, St. John, 
of his daughter, Miss Catherine Thorne 
and J. C. Berrie, formerly of M. R. & A., 
St. John, but now manager for R. B. 
Jones Co., Limited, of Woodstock.

At five o’clock tomorrow morning, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Woodstock, by Rev. G. D. Ireland, Henry 
Flewellihg will be married to Maud Mun- 
ro McDougall, eldest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDougall.

was a
for women.

At the Methodist parsonage, Millerton, 
Thursday, Rev, J. F. Rowley united two 
couples in the bonds of matrimony, Er
nest Russell, of Newcastle, and Miss An
nie Norton, of Sevogle; and Bert John
son, of Red bank and Miss Mary’ Norton, 
of Sevogle. The brides were sifters.

C. D. Manny’s summer cottage at 
French Fort Cove has twice been broken 

lately, and several articles taken. 
The police are- working on the case.

ed.MONCTON It is said that as a sequel to today's 
operations, informations will at once be 
laid against the parties for keeping liquor 
for sale.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1 — Col. 
McLean, Liberal candidate, who is 
touring Sunbury in an automobile, was in 
the city this morning on his way to Mau- 
gerville. He reports the outlook very 
bright for a Liberal victory at the polls.

Gamewarden Dean, who is here today, 
Bays that he has discovered a number of 
cases in the border counties where sports- 

from Maine have been hunting big 
resident licenses. He thinks that

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 29,-Nearly $1,000 
worth of seized liquor was poured into 
the sewer this evening by the police. 
The liquor was seized a couple of weeks 
ago at Robt. Hills, on the Mountain road, 
and on the strength of a conviction for 
violation of C. T. A. against the Ameri
can Hotel this afternoon, was ordered to 
be destroyed. The goods emptied into the 
sewer included whiskey, wines and ale. - 

Ex-Policeman Jones and Damien Bourg
eois were also fined $50 each this after
noon

into
is

CHATHAM REXTON
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 29.—The rain to

day on the Miramichi, has not been heavy, 
but conditions are vastly improved and 
the ground is thoroughly wet. The forest 
fires will be effectually cheeked and the 
town’s water supply materially improved.

Supt. Macltay, of the water department, 
gave out a signed statement in which he 
denies a statement made in the St. John 
Sun, of Sept. 28, that the stand-pipe 
kept only half full. He says this is un
true, and that the supply has always been 
sufficient to meet all normal demands.

Capt. S. Kane, of the schooner J. B. 
Martin, of Summerside, made an unquali
fied denial of the charge made by Paul 
Gallant that the captain had enticed him 
to commit the robbery of the Moss store 
at the preliminary trial of Gallant, before 
Magistrate Connors today. Capt. Kane, 
in his evidence, denied any knowledge of 
the watch theft until after it had been 
committed, and said that he voluntarily 

the information to the police, which

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 28.-Dr. Frank 
Lanigan and bride, of Boston, who have 
been on their wedding tour through the 
provinces, spent Thursday and briday in 
town the guests of the groom’s uncles,
Martin and Ready Lanigan. They left 
Saturday on their return to their home In 
Boston.

Allen Curran, of West Branch, who 
went west on the harvest excursion, re
turned home a few days ago.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, Sep
tember 9, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Cready.
Joseph Mitchell, of South Branch, when Joseph Brand, who has *Pent he 
their son, David W„ of Amherat, N. S., mer in Madawaska, is visiting h.s family 

married to Miss Eva. L. Dennis, of here.
The ceremony was performed Mrs. Arthur Coffin, oi

(Mass.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. Caleb
Barton.

Mrs. Haines and Miss Minnie Wilson 
last Saturday to Midstream, where 

Mrs. Ernest

Cape Breton Pioneer Dead.
Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 1 (Special).— 

David McArel, of Port Morien, one of the 
first settlers in Cape Breton, died last 
night, aged 73 years, 
fill business man and was one ot the nrst 
local men to open a coal mine in Cape 
Breton. He was born in Ireland and came 
to this country in a sailing schooner, 
landing at Quebec about 1850.

for Scott act violation. men
game on
the practice has been going on for some 
time and he will probably institute pro
ceedings against several of the parties. 
Dr. Sydney Bridges, of Philadelphia, who 
is charged with killing a moose illegally 
at Sheffield, left the country before the 
papers could be served on him.

There is talk of holding a joint political 
meeting at Stanley on Monday night, to 
be addressed by the two candidates and 
others.

At the Methodist parsonage on Wed
nesday morning, Miss Helen McLaughlin 
and Fred Quartermain, both of this city, 
were united in marriage. The happy 
couple went to St. John by steamer Vic
toria for their honeymoon.

Herbert Arnold and Mise Maud Ella 
Biden, both of Stanley, were married 
Wednesday afternoon at Christ Church 
cathedral, by Rev. T. W. Street.

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept. 29.—Word has been 

received here of the death of Havelock 
Brideau at hie home in Tracadie. He was 
for some time employed as clerk by A.
4 R Loggie, and during that time made 
many friends by the painstaking and 
obliging way in which he performed hie 
duties. He wai obliged ta leave last year 
on account of illness, from which he has 
since suffered.

Last week while looking for his cattle 
in the woods near hie home at Kouchi- 
bouguae, Jamee Tweedie encountered a 
bull moose, which disputed bis right of 
way and forced him to take refuge in a 
tree. His mooseahip stood guard at the 
foot of the tree for some time, but at 
length got tired and wandered off, leav
ing Mr. Tweedie very glad to be allowed
to desceno and return home. . , . u ,

yifiard Atkinson, Kouchibouguac, lost corroborated on some points by Harry

After G. T. P. Liquor Violator.
Hartland, N. B., Get. 1 (Special).— 

Chief of Police Foster leaves this evening 
for Chipman to arrest an Italian named 
Sancho for violation of the liquor law. 
Sancho was convicted last July before 
Commissioner Farris at Grand Falls on 
three charges. He was fined $150 or nine 
months but disappeared.

lie was a suecess-

Milk and nothing else, le the latest cure 
Prof. F. Moritz, of Stras-tor stout people, 

hurg the pioneer of this new dietary, de
clares positively that an exclusive diet of 
milk Is the simplest, the most comfortable 
and cheapest remedy for obesity. A limited 
quantity of water may be taken, but Mltu- 
Ihlti exception the patient takes absolutely no 
food or drink but milk.

Sum-

Railway stations of Berlin 
be provided with automobile machines, 
which, oh the insertion of 52 cents, will 
deliver an umbrella. A ticket will1 also 
drop out and whoever presents it within 
two days at an office of the automatic A meeting of the county council will be 
society, will receive 33 cents in return for held m the Court House on Tuesday next

at 2.30 g.m.

are soon towaR HaverhillAmherst.
by Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, as
sisted by John H. Roberts, the English 

Mr. and Mrs.advocate.temperance 
Mitchell have gone to Amherst to re- went

they are visiting their sister,
Frazer.

Mrs. M. W. Somerville, who was oper-
side. ,

An interesting family reunion took 
place at the residence of William John-

fed to Gallant’s arrest. His evidence was the umbrella.
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Prince Louis (t), b g, by Brazilian,
Bangor, Me., Aug. 25................

Billy G (t), ch e, by Fair Oake, Hal
ifax, Sept. 5 ....................«..........

Quincy A (p), by Vasear, St. John,
July 25

Israel Tarte (t), b e, by Brazilian, 
Halifax, Sept. 8

Brazilian S (t), b g, by Brazilian,
Sydney, Aug. 1 ......... ’...............

Parkerlando (t), b g, by Parkside,
Summerside, Sept. 18 ................

George Cresceus (3) (t), ch e, by
Cresceus, Halifax, Sept. 3 .........

Ariel Wood (p), b s, by R T M,
Middleton, Aug 21 .....................

Estclla Glen, Woodstock, Set. 23.. 2.273 
Sabledom (t), b s, by Sable Wilkes,

Middleton, Aug. 21 ...................
Annie Barteux (t), b m, by Perron,

Sydney, Aug. 1 ...........................
Bird Gardo (p), b no, by Edgardo,

St. Stephen, Sept. 8 ....................
May Queen (t), eh m, by May 

Prince, Lawrence, Mass., Aug.
12 ......................................

Otto Oakes, (p), blk g, by
Oakes,, Port Elgin, July 29,
............................................. 2.21 to 2.19J

Ollie Online, (p) b m, by Online,
Sussex, Sept. 23, .........2.291 to 2.191

Billy, (t), b g, by Taunton, Hali
fax, Sept. 5, ................... 2.26 to 2.201

Lou Helen, (t), b m, by Parkwood, 
.Summerside, Sept. 18, ..2.261 to 2.211 

Blomidon, (t), br s, by Brazilian,
Chatham, Sept. 17, ....2.291 to 2.211 

Orphan Girl, (t), b m, Ferron, Hali
fax, Sept. 8, .................2.243 to 2.221

Nellie Bangs, (p), b m, by Park- 
wood,, Charlottetown, Sept. 23,

2.231 to 2.22 
Benngtt W (t), by Almont Wilkes,

Halifax, Sept. 8, ................2.26 to 2.221
Thopoas J (p), by Alfondley Presque 

Isle, Sept. 3, ..
Slipperyside (p), b g, by Parkside,

Charlottetown, Sept. 23 2.291 to 2.231 
Dorothy P (p), ch m, by Lord El

don, Moncton, Aug. 22 ..2.241 to 2.231 
Allie Snail (p), b g, by 

Guy, Sydney, ..............

Fair MU. SCIENCE has performed a slight operation. Her in
tention now is, in which she is encourag
ed by the veteran Dr. Magnan, to per
form a serious operation made under the 
influence of electric sleep. This will be 
the first time that this has been done any
where in the world.

Dr. Rabinovitch has made some remark
able discoveries while she has been work- 
in in her laboratory, and finds no diffi
culty in instilling life into animals which 
have died on the operation table. The 
immense value of this discovery to phy
sicians when patients die by cause of an 
anaesthetic, can be seen at once.

One dog playing about the laboratory, 
the doctor told me, had been dead three 
times. “While under the influence of 
electric sleep I killed her instantly with 
chloroform. The heart stopped beating 
and respiration ceased. If the animal had 
been left alone then it would have remain
ed dead, but I immediately instituted arti
ficial respiration by means of electricity, 
and presently the animal started to 
breathe of its own accord. Again, after 
I had killed the dog and resuscitated it. 
hemorrhage set in, caused by an opera
tion, and the dog bled to death. I 
brought it back to life again. The animal 
is at present perfectly healthy.”

While I was in the laboratory the doc
tor put a rabbit under the influence of 
electric sleep. In a comparatively short 
time, when the rabbit came from under 
the influence, it hopped away contentedly.

For all her experiments on animals, the 
doctor has kept records which show the 
tracings of the animal s respiration and 
heart action throughout the experiment. 
At the point where a perfectly straight 
line is reached on the tracings, the ani
mal is dead. A little farther on the reg
ular curved lines show artificial respira
tion, and still farther the irregular lines 
show that the animal has commenced to 
breathe again by itself.

The doctor is confident that all her ex
periments can be put - into practice on 
human beings. When the animal is under

2.231

2.23J

■-- 2.2*4

2.25

2.261

Animals Killed and Brought 
to Life in Paris Labora-

2.261

2.27

tory227

2.274 2.283 to 2.223 THE NEW ANAESTHETIC
2.293

2.291
Woman Doctor Puts Animals to 

Death, Performs Operations and 
Resuscitates Her Patients by Means 
of Electric Current—A Dog That 
Bled to Death Restored to Life.

Warren 
. 2.30 to 2.2432.29J

Major Bill, Woodstock, Sept. 23 .. 2.30 
Axbell (p), b s trotting record 2.261)

Halifax, Sept. 9 .........................
Sleepy Jack (t), b g (pacing record

2.201), Halifax, Sept. 2 .............
Laura Merrill (p), b m, by Lentell,

2.17J to 2.14i 
Little Sweetheart (p), g m, by 

Strongwood, Fredericton, Aug.
2.151 to 2.143 

Miss Letha (p), gr m, by Dispute, 
Belfast, Me.

Brownette (p), b m, by Brown Hal,
Woodstock, Aug. 15 .... 2.181 to 2.151 

Will-Be-Sure (p), b s, by Be Sure,
2.161 to 2.153 

Estill Boy (t), b g, by Potential, 
Chatham, Sept. 16 

Buchanan (p), g g, by Taunton, Hal
ifax, Sept. 8 .................. 2.23 to 2.163

Peacherina (p), blk m, by Betterton,
Port Elgin, July 28 .... 2.181 to 2.173 

El Galo (p), b g, by Chauncey Wells, 
Moncton, July 17

Meadowvale (p), b g, by Torbreok, 
Sussex, Sept. 22

Kalol, (t) b s, by Kremlin, Halifax,
Sept. 4

Useful Roofing Information.
-Anyone who is considering the roofing 

proposition should secure the booklet on 
Amatite which has just been published. 
This booklet is full of practical informa
tion. It gives pointers that will enable 
you to know what’s what in the roofing 
line. This booklet is published by the 
oldest rooting manufacturers in the coun
try and may be relied upon for accuracy. 
It is mailed free to anyone sending their 
nadie and address. A sample of Amatite, 
with its mineral surface, which has made 
such a success as a lasting protection 
against the weather, is also sent with the 
booklet. Both are free and are well worth 
inspecting.

Address nearest office of the Carritte- 
Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John (N. 
B.), Halifax (N. S.).

The Inside of

2.183

2.213

(Special Cable to Toronto Globe.)
Paris, Sept. 27.—Dr. Louise G. Rabino

vitch, of New York, and Dr. V. Magnan 
are preparing another step in their series 
of discoveries in electric sleep experiments, 
and those which have been safely con
ducted on rabbits and dogs will be made 
soon on human beings, patients in the 
insane hospital of Sainte Anne in Paris.

Dr. Rabinovitch has been conducting 
her experiments with hopes of finding the 
means of doing away entirely with the 
usual anaesthetics—ether and chloroform— 
and so far has been very successful.

The city of Paris early in the summer 
! fitted up a laboratory for the Hospital of 

a tea. kettle may be kept [ Sainte Anne, and there she has been 
tree from a deposit of lime, which is the re- : ilreadv «he has nut asuit of hard water, by keeping an egg-shell: working steadily. Already sue has put a . , t
In it. patient to sleep by electricity without per- : the influence of the current it reacts to

----- » * I forming an operation. She has also in 1 no stimulus, and when the current is
Counterfeit 25 cent pieces and $2 bills | several cases used electricity as a local an- j turned off the awakening is instantaneous, 

have made their appearance in the city., aesthetic on a part of the arm or leg, and There is no after-sickness nor stupor.

Sussex

6

:. 2.153 to 2.153

. Halifax, Sept. 9

2.163 to 2.163

2.213 to 2.183

2.203 to 2.183

2.26 to 2.193
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St. Martins Hunting Notes.
St. Martins, Sept. 30.—George Verner, 

of Ten Mile Creek, shot a fine moose last 
week, and sent the meat to the St. John 
market.

G. Morrison, of West Quaco, shot a 
big moose on Saturday. While he and 
others were scouring the woods on Friday 
last they came across the carcass of a 
very large bull moose that appeared to 
have been shot only a few days before. 
À short distance away they also found 
an empty shell of a peculiar make, and 
on the game warden being notified it did 
not take long to locate the party who 
shot the animal. The game warden states 
the moose would have dressed 1,000 
pounds.

John Hunter, of Ten Mile Creek, se
cured a fine deer a few days ago.

Moose and deer are very numerous along 
the line of the St. Martins Railway.

1AFT BIG FAVORITE 
IN NEW YORK BETTING

(New York Herald, Sept. 30.)
Election odds in Wall street ruled about 

the same yesterday as on Monday, with 
considerable Taft money placed at 5 to 2. 
The largest wager at that price was $2,- 
500 to $1,000.

While there is a good supply of Demo
cratic cash available for betting purposes 
there was a disposition shown to hold it 
until better odds could be obtained, it 
being thought there would be a reaction 
from the slump from 5 to 1 to 5 to 2. A 
member of one of the biggest and most 
Conservative banking houses said:—

“I am not a betting man, but if 1 
were called upon today to name odds that 
would express the national situation 1 
would say the odds ought to be 3 to 2 
on Taft. I base this on reports 
getting from manÿ points throughout the 
country.”

Speculation on the outcome of the State 
fight was lively, but most of the wagers 
were small and made at even money.

The August fire losses in the United States 
and Canada amounted to $23,123,000.
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A TERRIBLE LAW.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Parents of Wayne, a suburb of Phila
delphia, are required to report promptly 
any case of contagious disease, 
pliance with the regulations of the local 
board of health.

In acordance with this order. Health ’ 
Officer Leary received this postcard re
cently:

“Dear Sir.—This is to notify you that 
my boy Ephriam is down bad with the 
measles as required by the new law."

EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing. * 

That’s the kind 
of washing you d<x 
wUJk-'the S

^New Cjtfmir
in com-

lachlne
BÆi-bfaring me

Qperful Spiral Springs that reverse 
make quick work andthe motion, 

little effort.
New Wringer Attachment allows 

water to drain right into the tub 
Only $9.50—dç

3taÜu|^«eii*mW^orQuebec. 
k "V* Vmu lor free booklet.

1ray “ It ’pears tew me,” remarked the rural 
philosopher, ‘‘that law air a heap sight like

’How’s that?” queried the hired man.
“Somebody has tew break it afore ye* 

kin tell whether it’s enny good or not, ei 
plained the old granger.

DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. Limited. 
HAMILTON. Ont. 36
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TWENTY-NINE ENTER 
INTO THE 2,30 CLASS-A

(Acadian Recorder.)
The Recorder's annual list of 2.30 

Kikes for the season makes a most grati
fying showing for the harness interests 
of the Maritime Provinces. No less th.an 
10 horses entered the 2.20 list, 29 trotted 
or paced in 2.30 or better for the first 
time, and 22 already in the fist reduced 
their records, 
number of horses sired by Maritime Pro
vince sires, have made records abroad. 
A pleasing feature of the list is the num
ber of trotters which appear therein :

. Dessie Patchen (p), blk rn, by The
Patchen Boy, Halifax, Sept. 8.. 2.151 

Alice W (p), g g, by J S G, Hali
fax, September 3 ....................

Tony D (p), b g, by Lord Dufferin,
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 14.... 2.193 

■ Nell Patch (p), br m, by Bourbon
Wilkes, New Glasgow, Aug. 26. 2.20 

Victoria (p), b m, by Torbrook,
Sackville, July 7 .......................

Idle Moments (p), b m, by Ira -
Band, Moncton, Aug. 21...........

Lina Miller (p), blk m, by Brazil
ian, Halifax, ' Sept. 5....................

Queen Marie (p), b m, by Parkside,
Halifax, Sept. 8 .........................

Anita (t), b m, by Bonnie F. Chat
ham, Sept. 16 ............................

Robert C (p), b g, by Banner Boy,
New Glasgow, Aug. 27 ............

Maid’s King (t), b s, by May King,
Halifax. Sept. 5 .......................

Royal Dufferin (p), b g, by Lord
Dufferin, Presque Isle, July 31.. 2.22 

Tuerie (t), b g, by Lord Harold,
Sackville ,N. B., July 8............ 2.223

ushall (p), b g, unknown breed
ing. Halifax, Sept. 7 ................

trl Grey (p), g g, by Abbot 
Wilkes, Chatham, Sept. 16.

In addition to this, a

2.19

2.204

2.21

2.21

2.213

2.213

2.213

2.22

2.223

2.223
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habit so quickly as cowardice. Once Ms I cadence of their swing over the handles, 
decision was taken, once he had fallen | Their efienoe was wonderful and oppres-
from his last stronghold, he disturbed l^h they Lsitet^to^bre^k^The^wed^ 
himself no more. Thè second mate was igh c*rpenter-e round- hairy face worked
set to guard the poop with the bosun, and quivered; the mate uttered a hideous
and he went below to gather together o^xh.
the things he did not care to leave. The "Here/- he cried; “let me get out of 
captain and the steward were already their sight.”
busy with their bundles, littering the He swung himself over the rail and slid 
main cabin as they burrowed among their down the tackle to the boat; the captain
belongings. and steward scrombled after him forth-

“Don’t bother to pack your bric-a- with. The next to go was the bo’sun. 
brae!” cried the captain, who was wrap- The second mate sidled aft, with his re
ping his sextant case in a piece torn volver still ready to stop any charge, 
from an old oilskin coat. “ItTi be a tight “Down you go, Chipe,” he ordered, and 
fit in that boat as it is, without our dun- the carpenter lifted a leg over the rail, 
nage. Say, what water did you find in “Come on, there,” cried the captain 
her?” from below.

“Seven feet,” answered the mate. "And The second mate took a glance forward 
gaining at that. She’ll not float three to see that none was already creeping 
hours more.” aft, put his pistol briskly into his pocket

The steward straightened up and laugh- tad scrambled down into the boat,
ed discordantly, his fat face writhing in ‘‘Well, Chips, are you asleep?” bellowed 
hideous merriment. the captain.

"Say, if them jays knew," he cried, The carpenter looked down on them,
“wouldn’t you have ’em howling some? where -the little boat plunged under the
Well I guess so." :-Their faces were upraised to him as

“It’s nothing 'to cackle at,” said the fended her off with their hands when 
skipper, glancing swiftly at the mate, -swung in toward the ship-the cap- 
"TWre dead men, they are, an’ past tan? s, unshaven, flmffi, irate; the mate s,
helpin’. An’ the way the mate, used heav7 w,th anpy gloom; the stewards,
’em since we sailed they ought to be glad ** .¥?*• and ^«- He saw them with
_£ sudden new understanding, and hia

"Me need ’em!" cried the mate. "Me eyes“**J»th a quick new
used ’em! Who was it said he’d got no ^eT lLtrl tc^hT kgThta
!» for araaie wara * a thrust .over the taffrail.
Who was it gave order* to club the last The apUlin cursed hlro at large.
man aloft- and the last man on deck? ..Sar_ you cornin’?” he shouted.
Seems to me you ve got an almighty lot "No>- Mid the thoughtfully,
to talk about, Captain Tabb. If you could ^d hi* face cleared. "No; I ain’t got no 
use, your fists like you use yoqr tongue ygg fqr you »
you might be some use aboard a ship.” “You rotten Dutchman!” roared the 

"Are you talkin to me? demanded captain. “Shove her off, there, bo’sun.” 
the captain. ’ The carpenter watched them flounder

"Why, yes, Bill.” grinned the mate, clear of y the ship, their inexpert oars
"Naturally I am, Bill. Was you thinking splashing raggedly. The captain stoo4 in
of logging me for disrespect?” 1 the stern,, shaking a red fist at him, till a

The captain glared at him across the plunge -of, the boat knocked bis feet from
cabin, but there was no satisfaction to be under him and he subsided into the stem
gained from thb mate's hard, bony, face, sheets. : Soon after they hoisted their lug
The steward broke into a chuckle again sail, and,, with three reefs down, went
as the two men eyed each other. heeling to westward and out of sight.

“This ain’t the way to start, if we’re He had no idea that he had done a 
“They’re watching us,” he said. "They going to stick together and keep out' praiseworthy thing. He had followed his

have got a notion we mean to leave ’em. good names when we get ashore;” said inètinot to be honest and that was all.
We’ll have a fight for it.” ^ the captain. E* turned from the rail slowly and went

The captain uttered a short laugh. “I The mate looked him over with an un- down to the main deck. The men had
gueds you’ve no objection to a fight,” he pleasant smile. ceased to pump and were lying about on
said, “and anyhow, that boat won’t hold "Oh, shucks!” he said. "What are vou dqek. ,
more than six. What’s the sense of going to do about it? If I push your “Well, .boys,” said the carpenter grave- 
drowning if you can keep alive, any- face in, like I will that steward’s if he 1Sr> looking down at them, “who’e for Je 
how?" cackles again, you’ve got to take it. sbore? Time; we was knockin’ a raft to-

The mate stood with his hands in his You’re no good. You ain’t got no law to Redder, a*n t it-” -
pockets, staring about him. He was a back you. We’re just man and man till Some of them were already asleep, but 
man in whom courage was allied to no we get ashore and I’m the best man of the eldest of them stirred and raised his 
other virtue, and he had yet to overcome the bunch. D’you get the idea?” white head from the wet planks. Hie
a sense of repugnance to the idea of The captain was red and shaking but Tac? waB b'u* ?nd with cold and
fight. he knew he was powerless. fatl8U®l the bnne stood on his eyebrows

“If it got known ashore that we’d quit "There’s no call to ouarrel,” he said “ ? put the heavy eyes had still
and left the crew to drown we’d lx; worse “We’re all in the same boat.” th*ÎLfÆ M -,
off than them,” he answered moodily It is curious that while all six of them ““ *'

The captain swore. If we don t tell it could . leave the ship with barely a r;ml ,,, 1 pIu8- ,
won’t get known," he retorted. But if thought for the man who remained to '.Rn'lf wn^d^t ffi\helore^Lk ” said 
you’ve got a fancy to be a hero, you stay drown, they were all touched bv shame Bolt worked out in the forepeak, said
LLd And looky here, there’s no time when itcam, to provis.onTnglheUt™ £? OMvlwe" wa2d t°hem
to lose. If the old ship keeps afloat till fore the eyes of the crew The second ?
tonight that’s all she’ll do. So you better mate and the bo’sun, with revolver» Sine*line shaped themselves to the
settle pretty quick whether youU come or openly in the hands, guarded the poop of a smile as ^ laid his head down
stay- t , ... „ -ovement of t ™sh while the others brought again, conquered but not daunted.

The mate spat with a movement ot up the food and water-and the whiskey. -'Marked men-quittere; that’s what 
«ttaxp ill- temper. , But there was no rush. The men at the they are,” he murmured.
// Oh, I’m coming, he said. I reckon pumps did not even abate the killing go an’ plug-that-hole." 
jfm not tired of life. Only we s monotone of the toil. They looked up ,Qn the heels of the last word bis eyes 
Jffiow it’s not in my, line to give up line and spoke among themselves and contra- closed, -hi» attitude relaxed. He slept, on 
i this." , .. . . u®d the dreary swing over the handles the sea-washed deck like a child in its

The captain looked at him curiouaiy. which had worn their hands raw. Under bed, and round him, stretched and sprawl- 
--•“Next time it’ll come easier, he saa , their scrutiny the others carried up the ing, his' shipmates slumbered with him in 
wiith a sneer. Sear and placed it in the boat, looking the sleep of men who have achieved their

} The tall man returned his look. t^oa. constantly, with eyes that endeavored to end. Again, for a space of moments, hor- 
he cried, “there’ll be no next time, tiut be hardy, at the watching men. There ror and fear clouded the carpenter’a blue 
there was uncertainty in his face. was something cynical in their silence, as eyee; then he walked forward for his

He went to sound the well again, hoping though they had expected nothing better tools, 
against hope for a result that would make of^their^ superiors. * * • * •
the treacherous flight unnecessary. The That 6 funny,” said the captain, eying The verandas of .the hotel at Rio were 
men made room for him as he thrust them with a frown of perplexity. He pleasant resting places for the shipwreck- 
among them, shrinking from him in a hesitated a moment and then stepped for* ed men who duly arrived in that port,
way that testified to the brutality with ward and bellowed at them: and in the American Consulate courtesy
which he had established his rule over “Shake that pump up, will you? Limp- and interest in their adventure» combined
them. As he knelt to drop the rod down in lot of cripples, you!’’ to «rapport them under the burden of
the pipe of the well they could see that He turned to his companions. “Gosh!” their misfortunes. Only one thing dis- 
his jacket pocket bulged ovér the contour he exclaimed. “See that? They laughed.” quieted the captain at times—and that 
of a revolver; they directed each other’s “Oh, come on,” snarled the mate. “If was the slow satirical eye of the Consul,
attention to it behind his back with eig- 1>d * tongue like yours I’d chew it and He was one of those deliberate men with
nifirant eves. There was not one of them fiwaller it, I would. Let’s get the blame an instinct for inconsistencies, and the 
that did not bear some mark of the mate’s ^86 into the boat.” well-concerted tale which the survivors of
rniPltv nor one that would have lifted Stoll the pumping went on, while those thr Croquill had to tell was subjected to 
a finger against him now. They leaned ^ held the poop packed the boat with an unawaited test. .
in utter wiarinees against the wheels till *£<»*«. "“*»*• near”t jand- “So. you were the last to leave the ship,
». ,iOTlp and then fell to their To a11 of them came that sense of doing Captain? he remarked to that officer., triain natlntlv But as he aseendJd a vile thin* °Penl>'; the silence of the la- “Yes, tHat’s the way it should be. But
1 LI Uder went out of he^^ borin8 Baüore ^idshipe was harder to you’l l»ve to talk to that bo’sun of
the poop ladder and ^ent out of hearing Wr Wlth a stolid front than curses and yours; he says the second mate came

of talk sounded among them. _ 6upplicatioM. They avoided looking at last.”' -'
‘ There s seven foot of water m h r, the men they had doomed till the boat And hie quiet eye fixed itself on the 

said the eldest man. I saw him measure waa ready. captain’s face a. he flushed and hi* lips
up the line. “Now,” said the captain, “we’ll put her quivered.

“They're going to quit, whispered an- jn the water. This is where they’ll rush, “He don’t know what he says,” replied
other. “See ’em lookm at that boat. if they rush at all. So be handy with the captain, with an uneasy laugh. “Had

"Trust ’em to quit, said the old sailor, them guns, you two.” the sense scared clean out of him, I reck-
And then they were silent, and the “Aye, aye,” answered the second mate, on.” '

took up their interminable “clack’ But still the men made no sign, even The Consul was still watching him.
when the falls ran out and the boat slid "But you eaid in your report that every- 
down. They were watching intently, with body showed great courage and coolness?” 
eyes that showed narrow and intent, but "Well,” said the captain, “there’s no

sense in givin’ a man a bad name, is 
there?4’

ThCn away, Rio!
Heave fqr Rio!

And- fare ye well my bonny young gal, 
We’re bound for the Rio Grande !

-Outward-bound Chantey. BïeSt'Æ. -V

WMAY noon on the third day the worn 
men could barely keep the pumps 
moving. They staggered and their 
feet slid under them as they 

bowed and swung over the handles and 
the water gushed from the porte in an 
ever diminishing flow. They no longer 
kept tally of the relays; each man worked 
till he dropped at his labor, and when he 
could stand again he returned to it. The 
little knot of them bunched about the
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stump of the mainmast seemed scarcely 
to consist of living men, so dumb it was, 
bound to the aching toil. The gray, storm

Kj

stained sky and the wild water; the meat
less hull of the ship and the urgent occa
sion for their labor made a great and sig
nificant background to them; but none 
*aw it—none had a faculty to spare from 
tfie gross labor of the pumping. The cap- 

» tain, moody and restless-eyed, watched 
them from the rail of the poop, and now 
and again one of the men would raise to
ward him a face, clenched in effort like a 
fist, and show his eyes full of weariness 
and pain and hate.

The captain moved aft, to be out of 
their hearing, and the tall mate went 
with him.

“They’d rush us,” said the mate. He 
had the face of a fighting man, harsh and 
brutal. “They’d rush us as soon as we 
laid hands on the boat."

“Maybe they would,” replied the 
tain. “But if they did there’s six of 
me and you and the second mate and the 
bo’sen and the steward and the carpenter. 
Six of us to eight of them—and us with 
guns. Let ’em rush.”

The mate glanced at the one boat that 
was left to them*—a small gig that hung 
on a pair of davits over the stem—and 
then back to the men toiling at the
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The Consul nodded, and made an ap
pearance of being satisfied. The captain 
took an early occasion to assemble bis

make war on the moment and eager for 
offence. They yielded him faces of stupid 
wonder and a submissive silence. With 
another laugh he turned abruptly and left 
them.

The captain wiped his forehead. “It’s 
his conscience,” he said patiently. “He’ll 
get over it.”

Save for the mate’s untowardness and 
the quiet irony of the Consul’s regard, 
those were pleasant days, easy and idle, 
their gentle course lubricated with famil
iar liquors and diversified by new and 
disreputable acquaintances.

The time drew near when they should 
be returned to their homes in the United 
States at their country’s cost, and as the 
weeks passed and their tale held, even 
against the tendency of each of them to 
embroider it, suspicion and apprehension 
were lulled in their minds. Their deed 
sank into a vague perspective ; it counted 
only among dead and indifferent things.

It was in this frame of mind that the 
captain went to the Consulate one morn
ing to conclude the arrangements for the 
passage home. The house stood on arise; 
from its windows one commanded a wide 
view both of the land and the harbor. 
It was a bright day of strong sun and a 
cool breeze ; the world went well and the 
air was soft in one’s face. The captain 
thought that the clerk who received him 
looked at him strangely, but he held 
clerks in small esteem.

“Yes, the Consul can see you,” the clerk 
answered him. “He wants to, in fact. 
Wouldn’t miss it for anything.”

The captain frowned a little.
“Not quite so much talk,” he said. 

“You can take it from me that you ain’t 
got a voice like a nightingale.” *

“And isn’t that lucky,” said the clerk 
sweetly, “because it wouldn’t be wasted 
on you if I had.”

The captain let the retort pass and en
tered the Consul’s private room.
Consul looked up as he came in and 
ed to write, 
brought back the captain’s old uneasiness.

“I’ve been attending -to that little mat
ter of shipping you back to the States, 
Captain,” said the Consul. “I meant you 
to sail by the mail boat, but there was a 
difficulty.”

“Full up, I suppose,” suggested the cap

tain. \ “But this ain’t the passenger sea
son, is it?”

The Consul shook his head. “It wasn’t 
that,” he said. “But her captain was here 
just now, and he said he wouldn’t carry 
you. Wouldn’t have you aboard his ship 
at any price, and Uncle Sam’s Consul 
could go to Tophet. What do you think 
of that?”

The captain stared. The other’s /ace 
was impassive, but the ironical look in 
his eyes had given way to something else, 
something the captain did not care to 
meet.

“That’s queer,” he said, with a dry 
throat. “Did—did he say why?”

The Consul nodded. “Yes,” he an
swered, “he sai^ why.”

There was a space of silence in that 
pleasant room, while the captain’s brain 
raced. The mate must have told the tale, 
he though^, and yet

“Why, then?” he asked.
The Consul rose. “Look here,” he said, 

and dreV the captain to the window. He 
pointed over the garden to the bright 
water of the harbor below them. The 
captain shaded bis eyes and looked.

Battered, with bulwarks breached and 
her jury rig ragged and desperate, the 
ship that was anchored below was still 
the Croquill.

He knew her at once, with a leap of 
the heart that flushed his face with blood. 
For the moment terror slackened his fea
tures and his lower lip dropped. The 
Consul turned his eyes away, not to see 
the man’s struggle to command himself.

“Who—who brought her in?” asked the 
captain at last. He breathed as though 
he had been running. His last hope was 
that the men had left her on a raft and 
the ship been salvaged by some passing 
vessel. The Consul read the hope as 
though it had been spoken. He shook 
his head and reached across his desk to 
the bell push.

“They did,” he answered. “Captain, 
I’m sorry for any man that gets found 
out in a business like this, because it’s 
the end of him. But I can’t help you; 
you’ve gone out of my reach.”

His thumb descended on the button; 
the bell tinkled outside.

“If you’d just robbed or murdered 
there’s places you could live and hold

your head up among others of your kind,’* 
the Consul went on. “Biit you can’t; the 
worst toughs in the ports would join to 
lynch you. I tell you this for your own 
sake.”

He paused; there was a sound of heavy 
feet shuffling in the passage outside. The

ptain stood like a man on the drop.
“And I can tell you more,” added the 

Consul. “If you’d been only a coward it 
wouldn’t have hàppened. But you bull
dozed your crew till they were ready to 
die to be rid of you. They put this up 
for you.”

The door was opening now. .“You were 
trapped,” concluded the Consul.

And, on his word, there entered the 
carpenter and the men of the Croquill. 
They trod the clean floor gingerly, gro
tesque figures in that pleasant apartment 
in their stained rags, with the smirch and 
scars of labor and peril upon them. The 
white-haired seaman was at their head, a 
bent and indomitable veteran, in whose 
years was nothing venerablé. The shy
ness of sailors ashore constrained them, 
but they all looked to the smart, kindly 
Consul and none of them to the 
who had shrunk back upon their entry.

“Well, men,” said the Consul, “let’s get 
this over. You’ve done well by the ship; 
it’ll not be forgotten. And now for the 
other matter.” He waved a hand to 
where the captain stood.

“You all know Captain Tabb?” he ob
served.

The white haired sailor raised his head 
and looked at the captain. He smiled 
faintly, but in his eyes his unforgiving 
hate shone fiercely. He shook hie head 
slowly.

“No, sir,” he answered, with deliberate 
significance. “There’s none of us knows 
him—to speak: to.”

“Ah!” The Consul shrugged his shoul
ders.

They made no way. He had to go 
around them as he passed to the still open 
door, and not a man turned his head as 
he went by. The last thing he saw as he 
left the room was their backs; their sober 
silence daunted him like a jeering crowd. 
The clerk in the outer Office was whistl
ing as he strode by the door; the time 
followed him into the sunlight. It was 
“Rio Grande.”

men and lecture them on the need for 
caution.

“You got to keep the lid down on your 
mouths,” he urged. “You all know the 
tale you got to pitch; it’s a sound, water
tight tale, and- you /rçant to stick to it. 
Do that and you’re ©ri velvet; don’t do 
it and you’re ear-marked for a low down, 
ship quittin’, man drownin’ dog, and 
there’s your finish. Get on that and stick 
there, the whole push.”

The talk took place on the end veran
da of the hotel, there was privacy
and an agreeable prospect of the 
As the captain finished the mate spat 
across the rail and laughed.

“What’s eatin’ yôy?” demanded the 
captain.

“Oh, you make me tired,” retorted the 
mate. “Let’s put on petticoats and let 
on we’rè a girls’ school ; or eat grass and 
tell folks wVre horses. They’re a blame 
sight more likely to believe ue than if we 
go actin’ we’re honest men. Why, burn 
my hide, take a look at yourselves,” he 
cried. “Look at the skipper there. Ain’t 
he the bom image of a crook? Ain’t he 
the twin brother of Judas and the newy 
of Cain? Couldn’t you spot him at a 
mile for the sailor robbin’ trash he is? 
And the rest ain’t a bit better;. the 
whole bunch is branded and slotted ; a 
fool couldn’t miss it.”

He was sombre and hostile, tremendous
ly contemptuous and vehement. They 
stared at him with open mouths. Only 
the captain kept his composure. An ugly 
name or two made no difference to him.

“D’you mean you’re goin’ back on us?” 
he demanded. D’you mean you’re goin’ 
to tell the Consul the truth?”

The mate shrugged a big shoulder.
“No.” he answered. “I’m not man 

enough fer that. Only don’t you talk. 
Don’t you talk.” He thrust his great fist 
forward under the captain’s long nose. 
“I’m a crook an’ I know it, but I’m not 
goin’ to stand round when you’re shootin’ 
off that mouth of yours. Get wise to 
that Willie; ’cos if you orate any more 
I’ll pulp you if I swing for it.”

He glared round at them all, ready to

ca

“An* now you

town.

man

a murmur

The
ceas-

For a moment his look
pumps 
clack.”

The mate observed, with a faint sur
prise, that his uneasv scruples yielded 
as he went ahead witn the preparations the throb and cluck of the pumps did not 
for leaving the ship. Nothing becomes a | abate, nor did they pause in the woful
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Eureka Fly Killerknows that my right hon. leader detailed 
the bargain that was made, showing how 
we were to build the 1,800 miles of rail
road ourselves and guarantee the bonds 
on the Mountain section, and how, for 
seven years after its construction, we were 
to pay the interest on these bonds, and 
how after that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
were
amount annually equal to the interest on 

IN AllECNC ciiNRllRY the money that was borrowed to build
IN QUEENS-SUNbUMT the TOhd) 80 that after the seven years

In 1900 Mr. R. D. Wilmot’s majority we would no longer have to find the 
in QuCens-Sunbury was 275. In 1904 it money to pay the interest out of the 
' ... . . ... t. nockets of the people because the Grandfell to-118, though m that year Dr. H y, ^nmk Pacific would pay it. And he esti-

the Liberal candidate, entered the held mate(j tbat the accumulated interest dur- 
late and was prevented by ill-health from jng the seven years might possibly amount 
making a very vigorous campaign. His to the sum of *13,000,000. That ia what 
organization, too, was not aa good as it e 8al
might have been. "Still, the majority of There waa no chance to misunderstand 
Mr Wilmot was dangerously small. what Sir Wilfrid said. The whole coun-

Today the situation points to Liberal try knows Mr. Roblin, like Mr. Foster, 
aucceas. Colonel McLean who was early grossly misrepresented him. The railway, 
in the field, has perfected a strong or- from Moncton to Winnipeg, whatever its 
ganization and ha. taken care to go about cost will remain the property of the peo- 
among the people, make their acquain- pie of Canada. Against the habihty there 
tance, and show an active and powerful will be an asset which will completely off- 
intereat in the welfare of the double con- set it. The road will actuaUy cost the 
:tit= The Wilmot majority bids Z

Wwho know Queens-S unbury say first seven years of operation. Sir W.1- 
with confidence that a very Urge number fnd calculated this amount m H»3 a 
of elector, who voted for Messrs. Wood thirteen million», which was then a fair
and Slipp in the local campaign will now estimate.

, r], xteT#«n It is known which knows Mr. Roblin very well, says earijer ones,vote Jor Colonel McLean. it is Known ___ , ~ T p . . • «
that in Queene-Sunbury, as in New Bruns- » V , During the last month 25,060 postofficee
Wick generally, Liberals and independents ^f^'^Pa^c ^ Xt » Great Britain have been besieged by
who gave their support to the nazen ^ggerating itg coet» other Conservative aged men and women to secure forme on
party on the ground that only local issues Bpen.binders are doing likewise from the wbieb enter daims to the government
were involved, will stand by the Laurier Pacific to the Atlantic. The intention is, peneion of >L25 per week. Very
administration on the day of the Federal .fees arereturn® few have any record of their birth and
battle. The election of Colonel McLean | ^ tô p0Wer. The Canadian electors will ! numbers are reported amazed that the
by a comfortable majority is now confi- i gge tbat they do not get the opportunity c)erks refuse to take their mere word.
dently predicted by those who know the ' 0f doing mischief to the great national children have come along to
drift of public opinion inhi. constituency ™^k^h^rk.’k ’ .Tfor “granny’s pension,” while in some

today. That’s the way they feel in the West. „f the very poorest districts the people
look upon it as “poor relief,” and reject
the idea with acorn.

conception on hie part of the attitude 
of a candidate discussing public issues 
would seem unnatural, 
is a simple case. His loving Con
servative friends have enticed him to the 
edge of the ^harf. The electors of the 
city and county will do the rest.

I ciples. A British tariff reformer having
Sent b, Mail to any address in Canada at carried NewcastIe’ .JLond™, by the hints in his recent public speeches,

Dollar a year. ysent by mail to any papers are trying to decide whether th hje jMt baMle Beyond
address in United States at Two Dollars a j_,iberal government candidate s defeat was %
ï«cV A“ ,ub’cr,pUuna mu,t *• pa'd ,n ad" due to the Socialist candidate's vote, question there is today a widespread feel-

; which was large and which was drawn jng from coast to coast that he will win

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if one may judgeSUBSCRIPTION RAfBB
Dr. MacRae’a

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 
from files Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some
thing no farmer should be without If your dealer cannot sup
ply you write us.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office iargely from the ranks of the Liberals, or

Whether the victory is a straight one for 
Correspondence must be addressed to the. protection. And that brings them to an 

Editor of Th. Telegraph. St. John. I o£ the New British patent
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ; ^ gnd tfae regultg already traced to it.
U lesuee every Wednesday ^ Saturday W Tbe principal clause of the law is as fol-
IoVnT.',c&yP“rgatS,byP îîi & to. lowe -At any time not less than four 
Legislature sfjN.w Brunewlck. ^ Mgr. year9 a{ter the date of a patent, and not

E. W. McCREADY. Editor. legB than 6ne year after the passing of
this act, any person may apply to the 
controller for the revocation of the patent 
on the ground that the patented article 

is manufactured or carried on

to take the road over and pay us anit, that the great Liberal chieftain will 
be unlike his predecessors in that he will 
retire unbeaten. The reason for this gen
eral public feeling is the common convic
tion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has done

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.well by his country. The Canada of 1896, 
when he came into power', and the Canada 
of 1908, when he appeals to biz fellow 
Canadians for their verdict, present a 
contrast that speaks eloquently for him 
and hie followers now.

Today, as the active work of the short 
campaign begins, there ia every indica-

Market Square, St John, N. B.
advertising RATES

kTZ'Z Cthe°paper.
per Inch. _ „ .Advertisement, of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
K cents for each Insertion.

CONSERVATIVES OPEN 
COUNTY CAMPAIGN

destroy the virus, aa it emanates from 
animal, will enable any person toor process

exclusively or mainly outside the United 
Kingdom.” The year has now expired, 
and it is declared that the new law will
have highly important results. There are tion that the government will be bub* 
registered in the British patent office ^jne<j foy an immense majority.
2,901 German patents, 2,595 patents of 
articles manufactured in the United 
States, and 1,520 originating in France 
and other European countries. Several 
foreign firms have already taken measures 
to carry on their works in England, in
cluding the Gillette Razor Company, the ^ party great majorities in succession.
Sanatogen Food Company, the ft hag decided previous elections, and it
Suction Gas Plant Company, the National 
Cash Register Company, the Clinton Wire 
Cloth Company, and the Buffalo Special
ty Company. Many others are expected 
to follow.

“Ia this protection?” asks a Liberal 
journal. “It might be argued that it is 

“fas are approaching the penod when n<)^ t^at aimply means that the foreign
manufacturer must either establish a fac
tory in England, or take the risk of com
petition with anybody who chooses to 
make the same article. He can have free 
trade and open competition * if he wants 
it. Certainly it
advantages of protection, with freedom 
from some of its drawbacks. The ques
tion of encouraging industry is not mixed 
up with the question of revenue. There 
is none of the interference with personal 

of the espionage, which

man or
avoid tuberculosis. So, on the authority 
of these two great experts, it is learned 
that the dread disease may be eliminated 
and with proper treatment cured, largely 
by isolation. That is to say, that in cer
tain early stages of the disease, treat
ment of an approved kind will cure, and 
by isolation its spread may be prevented. 
It is further explained that the danger of 
communicating infection is greater in the 
later stages of the disease than in the

AUTHORIZED AGENT
Tns following MT«nt Is mîïand collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, vis:
Wm. Somerville Dr. Macrae and Others Address First 

Meeting in Fairville.
THE CITY AND THE PROVINCE

jtoni-W«Ms StUffR# In the St. John constituencies there is 
a larger independent vote than elsewhere 
in the province. That vote has given

About ninety or 100 people attended a 
meeting in the Orange Hall, Fairville, , 
last evening and hearjl addresses in the 
interests of the Conservative party by 
Dr. A. W;' Macrae, Daniel Mullin, and 
Hon. Robeft/ Maxwell. E. J. Neve pre
sided.

Mr. Mullin, after remarking that it waa 
a large attendance for the opening of the 
campaign, spoke of the candidate, Dr. 
Macrae, as one of St. John’s ablest, law
yers and one who had occupied many high 
positions. He predicted that the next 
prominent position he would hold would 
be that of member of parliament for >-t. 
John county, in spite of the fact that he 
was opposed to the minister of public 
works. He said the government would 
be overturned. He said Mr. Pugsley had 
not accepted the challenge of Mr.
M.P., to make good the charges he had 
made in Fairville. He spoke of Sir Char
les Tupper’s publi led letter and charac
terized Sir Charle as the greatest man 
Canada had known. He said Sir \\ilfnd 
Laurier was losing his hold and Bourassa 
was contesting his power. He criticized 
the Liberal minister, spoke of the civil 
service commission and said - that Laurier 
and the cry, “Let him finish his work, 

the stock in trade of. the Liberal

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3, 1908
The Manitoba Free Brels,

A CHANCE TO FISURE
The Toronto Star suggests that people 

who have nothing better to do, of whom 
it awumea there are many, might amuse 
themselves by figuring out, or attempt
ing to figure out, the standing of the par
tial in the next House. The Star says:

will decide the one that is rapidly ap
proaching. This independent vote is cast 
by electors who believe in St. John and 
earnestly desire to forward its interests. 
The prospect is that this vote will now be 
cast in support of the Minister of Public 
Works and hie city colleague, Mr. James 
Pender. The election of Dr. Pugsley i« 
not seriously quertioned in any honest 
or well-informed quarter, and the argu
ment that Mr. Pender can be beaten is 
based on the weak assumption that many 
wffl split their ballots. The likelihood 
is, on the contrary, that Mr. Pender wiU 
have a very comfortable margin. He re
presents the very idea that has controlled 
the independent vote in the past-—the de
sire and the effort to do something for 
St. Jtohn. There is no question that his 
nomination waa enthusiastically received 
by the party generally. Hie success in 

‘biwiness and his sterling qualities as a 
man and a citizen would make him a for
midable candidate at any time. Ia the 
present situation, aa the unanimous choice 
of a united party, the candidats of the 
government of the day, he may confi
dently expect success.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the Liberal leader in 
the province, was sent to Ottawa by ac
clamation. Thé Conservatives felt that it 
was hopeless to oppose him. Indeed, 

of them signed a requisition in his 
favor, feeling that the city and the pro
vince needed a powerful advocate in the 
government’s council. In conformity with 
the general understanding, Dr. Pugsley 

promoted to cabinet rank, with 
a portfolio of immense importance, and 
very promptly he demonstrated his ability 
fitly to administer hie great department. 
Thus the expectation of St. John and the 
province in regard to his entry into Fede
ral politics has been met. Electors of the 
city and the province today regard his 
continuance in office as the natural and 
desired thing. The Minister of Public 
Works has been attacked, and will be 
attacked again, largely because he is lead
ing the fight and stands where blows fall 

He has already demonstrated 
hie ability to make effective answer to 

without neglecting the

the summer sports are over and the win- 
The nightster sport» have not begun, 

are growing longer, and the figuring out 
of liberal or Conservative majorities ia 
an occupation affording endless poesibil* 

We contribute only
ROBLIN DISCREDITED

Premier Roblin’s eastern tour has done 
him and the Conservative party a lot of 
harm. The people have been reminded 
that Mr. Roblin was one of the gentle
men connected with Mr. Foster’s Union 
Trust Company activities. Mr. Roblin’s 
encounter, with Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Toronto Globe, was the 
crowning disaster of hi* career. He goes 
home after having revealed himself to
Eastern Canada as thoroughly reckless m6ve on part of government means 
and irresponsible in his public statements. John workmen out of employment.” lu 
In several placés he boldly employed an the article under the headline it said: 
old and notorious fabrication in connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In Toronto, for ex
ample, the Toronto News said of Mr.
Roblin’s speech:

“Though h'e teas suffering from hoarse
ness, Mr. Roblin made an effective though 
short speech. He assailed the Laurier 
Government on the ground of its preferen
tial policy, attributing to it the failure to 
obtain a return consideration, and noting 
that Canada is the only country in the 
British Empire which is penalized by the 
German tariff. On the Grand Trunk Pa
cific he recalled the difference between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s famous and absurd 
calculation that the real coet would be 
$13,000,000, and the present admission that 
the outlay will be from $150,000,000 to 
$300,000,000. When he said that the 
Preimier showed himself either incompet- 
ent or dishonest. He knew something 
about railroading and contracting; that 
road Would cost $200,000,000.”

These. utterances of Manitoba’s premier 
are thoroughly characteristic. When the 
facts are recalled, where does Mr. Roblin 
stand? Let us see. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
never made any “famous and absurd calcu
lation” that the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 

could be built for $13,000,000. The

KEEPING IT UP
to give some of the • t •

Wool-growing is not on the increase in 
Canada. If anything it is rapidlÿ on the 
decrease. In 1895 there were over 2,000,- 
000 sheep in Ontario; last year there 

only about 1,100,000. This tremend- 
falling off has not been made up by 

corresponding increases elsewhere. Yet 
Canadian wool is of excellent quality and 
there are many areas admirably adapted 
for sheep-raising. The drop in production 
of wool is one of the puzzles that the peo
ple interested in such mattere are unable 
to solve. The Department of Agriculture 
of Ontario, is endeavoring to find out 
what is the trouble with the view of at
tempting to devise a remedy.

The Standard continues to print poli
tical news stories which ate good only 
until the persons affected have opportun
ity to disprove them. The certain result 
of this policy is to render the campaign 
sheet useless. Wednesday it printed a 
yarn intimating tnae important govern
ment work now being done in Fleming a 
foundry was to be transferred to Halifax. 
\n a headline the Standard said: “This

ities of amusement, 
the admitted facts, leaving otir readers to 
follow the well-recognized line» .of scienti
fic investigation and proceed from th* 
known to the unknown.” The parties 
stood thus when the House dissolved: were

liberty, none 
characterizes protection. The penalty for 
not complying with the law i* simply that 
the British market is thrown absolutely 
open. Finally, there » no 
food, a most objectionable feature of the 
proposals of the tariff reformers. It looks 
as if the British Liberals had stolen a 
march upon their opponents, at the same 
time leaving themselves a very fair de
fence to the charge that they have aban
doned free trade.”

one
Conservatives. Liberals

39Ontario .......................... *7
Quebec ..,...........
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick ...........  5
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba.......................
Northwest Territories 
British Columbia .. .. 
Yukon............................

was
party in this campaign.

He referred also to Mr. Pender s atti
tude on the G.T.P. and could not see 
why Mr. Pender should have views differ
ent from five years ago. In speaking of 
the candidate, Dr. Macrae, he said, he 
had a record as an alderman, that he had 

been beaten and he would not be 
beaten in the coming election.

Dr. Macrae said he appeared as the 
standard bearer of a great party. He 
hoped that his public and private life 
would always be as clean as it was to
day. He told of efforts as an alderman 
to advance the interests of the winter 
port. He contended that Dr. Pugsley 
had not done all he claimed for the de- 

1 vclopment of St. John harbor and anyone 
! else would have done as much. Harbor 
! development would go on just the same 
whether Dr. Pugsley was there or not.

Referring to a statement from Dr. Puas- 
ley that $500,000 had been raised to 
feat the Liberal party, and that $25,00u 
had been used for that purpose in one X 
New Brunswick county, in the election 
of 1904, the speaker said Dr. Pugsley iad 
refused Mr. Borden’s challenge to have 
an investigation, - " .p .

Regarding the proposed introduction of 
a system of free rural mail delivery, he 
said this was one of the planks of Mr. 
Borden’s platform that had been stolen 
by the Liberal party. Dr. Pugsley, in his 
Fairville speech, had said a rural mail 
delivery was not a live issue for Canada 
for a hundred years, yet now the gov
ernment appealed to the people with this 
scheme as one of. their planks.

He dealt at length with Dr. Pugsley in 
the provincial house and claimed his rec
ord there should be reason enough for 
the people not to support him now.

Dr. MacRae then took up a calculation 
of the changes he said were likely -to take 
place in the various provinces of the do
minion. He predicted big gains every
where, and said that Ontario alone would 
change the Liberal majority into a Con
servative majority.

Discussing the tariff, he claimed that the 
traiff rates had gone up on necessaries, 
and had been reduced on luxuries. The 
tax-rate of the people had advanced in
stead of being decreased. The debt had 
been increased $26,979,321. between Aug
ust, 1907 and August, 1908. He predicted 
that the people of the country would sing 
a Te Deum over Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
government on October 26.

Hon. Robert Maxwell thought in view 
of what had appeared in the public press 
about the manner in which the country's 
business was conducted, that it was time 
for a change. Regarding certain state
ments of Dr. Pugsley in connection with 
provincial government matteir-, he char
acterized these as untrue, and said Or. 
Pugsley know them to be untrue when lie 
made them. Dr. Pugsley in the Opera 
House previous to the last provincial elec
tion had told them if it was found that 
the finances were not as they were report
ed, and if the auditor general’s report Sf is 
not a true representation, then he mas 
worthy of their condemnation. It had 
been- proved by the special audit that i4 
was not right and that lie had used 11-6 
funds of the province for hi,< own ends.

While some of these moneys had haul 
paid hack, yet he still owed in intent 

$2,000. Dr. Pugsley. as a member o;
partially re-

54............11
171

taxation of8 tit.
13
73
73
70 “Nothing definite is known yet concern

ing the success which has attended the 
unfair efforts of the Halifax firm to take 
employment from workingmen of St. 
John, but it is likely that the govern
ment will transfer the work to the Silli- 
ker work*. Hon. Mr. Pugsley has declar- 

in St. John’s welfare, but

01

14074Total
Liberal majority..............
In the next House the West will have 

a larger representation, ten members be
ing allotted to Saskatchewan, and seven 
to Alberta. The representation, on the 
Whole, will stand thus:

Ontario.....................
Quebec............................
Nora Scotia..................
New Brunswick..........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ......................
Saskatchewan ..............
Alberta .........................
British Columbia..........
Y ukon ..........................
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A story was recently printed about a 
frog that was taken out of a cake of ice 
in which it had been imbedded for two 

and of its hopping around in fine

THE ELECTION OUTLOOK

An ardent newspaper opponent of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier remarked the other day.

“The Premier recognizes that without 
a solid Quebec he is the leader of a for
lorn hope.”

“Let ub see,” says thq Montreal Herald 

in .reply. It then prints this table show

ing' the standing of the parties in all of 

the provinces except Quebec:

ed his interest 
nothing seems to have been done to pre
vent St. John iron-moulders from losing 
employment as a result of the 1. C.^R- 
encouraging unfair business methods.”

the Standard’s yarn was

many years,
shape as soon as it got warmed up. This, 
the Victoria Colonist suggests, is not near
ly so astonishing as the case of the frog 
that was taken from a block of sandstone 
in Texas, and was able to hop around 
after it had a little food. This is not a 
Texas story, but was vouched for by one 
of the most prominent members of Yale’s 
faculty, who is now dead. The finding of 
this frog excited a great deal of discus
sion at the time, and no satisfactory ex
planation was ever made of ' how it got 
into the stone or of how it remained alive.

86 As soon as 
brought to the attention of Mr. George 
W. Fleming he wrote the following let
ter:

65
18 was soon13
4

10
To the Editor of the Globe:

Sir,—We have received no word from 
Ottawa of the transfer of the dry sand 

i casting contract, and are 
! orders, making castings as heretofore.

GEO. W. FLEMING.

10
7
7 still receiving1

lab- Coneer- 
erals. vatives..221Total

Many are already engaged in the pas
time which the Star proposes. The figures 
which it presents as a basis may come in 
handy. When the party prophets get to 
work on them they will evolve wonders. 
Four weeks from last night the story will 
be told.

Daily since the Standard appeared its 
fakes have been promptly and thoroughly 
exposed by persons of unquestioned stand
ing in the community. The public, having 
before it convincing proof that the Con
servative journal has no regard for the 
truth, and seeing daily that it deliber
ately pursues these utterly reckless tac
tics, will, of course, refuse to regard it 

guide for good citizens in political 
It stands discredited by the

47.............. 39Ontario.... .
Nova Sootia..
New Brunswick.................... 8
Manitoba ..............
Saskatchewan ....
Alberta ................
British Columbia 
P. E. 1. .... ....
Yukon ................
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The Standard, the compaign paper is
sued by the Conservatives for distribution 
hereabouts, has made a conspicuously un
fortunate hid for public confidence at the 

Already several of its leading

7
.. 5

.. .. 2T
7 thickest.1

outset.
stories and statements have been met by 
prompt and vigorous contradiction of a 
convincing order. Thus, at the very be
ginning of its career, the opposition or- 

has given its public very serious rea- 
for questioning the accuracy and 

statement it may

0 way
passage in the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, moving the second reading of the 
National Transcontinental Railway Bill, 
on July 30, 1903, which is cited by the 
Conservatives as supporting this ridicu
lous contention, reads thus:

“When completed, the Company will 
lease the road, and will pay to us a rental
at the rate of three per cent, per annum ; , .
upon the cost of construction, whatever ! Friends of The 1 elegraph keep on

s .2 j
interest on the Western section. During items of news which this newspaper can-

„„„ Sffl *>. *», i. ^ »« b»»
years the Company will be bound to pay i |0 be accurate and authentic Such itemsIS" ^ “ «•’ i - >» r***1 fra°J'n'cT‘k-
fail to amount to three per cent., then, graph's regular correspondents, horn 
the difference between the revenues gath
ered and the three per cent, will be capi- -
tabled and added to the cost of construe- known to members or the stair, 
tion, and the Company will pay interest 
upon it. So that here, again, the whole 
of the Uability which is incurred by the rive orators at Fairville Tuesday. This 
Government for the building of that 
tion from Moncton to Winnipeg is simp
ly seven years of interest. The sum total
of the money to be paid by the Govern- .
ment for the contsruction of that line of i„g for St. John, which means that it 
railway will be in the neighborhood of wyj vo£e for Pugsley and Pender. They 
$12,000,000 or $13,000,000, and not a cent ^ working {or a Greater Winter Port, 
more.”

In the budget debate at the last session 
of Parliament, Mr. Foster repeated this 
assertion about Sir Wilfrid declaring that 
thirteen million dollars would build the 
road; and Hon. Wm. Paterson comment
ed on his action in severe terms. We 
quote the pasage from Hansard:

“Mr. Patereon.-Then he (Mr. Foster) 
reiterated that absurd statement that the 
Prime Minister had said that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would be built for $13,000,-

his opponents
important public duties which be 

has undertaken. The striking fact at the 
moment is that Hon. Mr. Pugsley is now 
identified with many important public 

which the prosperity

6386CO-OPERATION Total more
as a

“That,” it adds, “is how the late Pai“ 

bament stood, if Quebec were excluded. 

Looks as though » ‘solid Quebec* is not 
He had &

There has been held recently in Lon
don an exhibition of the products of co
operative labor in Britain. This has been 
the custom for twenty-one years, and each 
year has shown great advances. Mr. D.
J. Shackleton, M.Ps, who opened the ex
hibition, announced that ' in 1907 there 
were 1,582 co-operative eqtietiee in Great 
Britain. The number of members was 
2,434,085; the share capital £32,055,229, 
apd the loan capital £9,870*198. The sales j of 

the, year amounted to, £105,717,699, 
and the profits £12,003;34J. The Co-ope
rative Wholesale had invested over £2,- 
000,000 in the erection and equipment of 
factories for the production of co-opera
tive domestic goods. This policy had pro
ved to be so successful that the society existing Liberal majority of sixty-eix- 
propoeed to enlarge the scope. Mr. Liberai students of the situation say that 
Shackleton expressed the view that the rng.nrity win gtand. Conservatives say- 
labor Problem, with its coincident pro- earne6tly, it is true-that it will
blems of unemployment and sweating, y , , , ,,
would finally be solved through the unit- melt away on October 26. WTiat is the, politic8> there is still no reason to doubt 
ed efforts of the trade unions, .b-opera- probabibty? Nothing short of a land- that New Brunswick will contribute a

agreeable addition to Sir Wilfrid

mattere.
testimony of many witnesses whose word

gan 
sons
good faith of every 
make hereafter. The Standard may 
the hearts of the headlong partisans; but 
what is the use of preaching to the al
ready converted? Among the voters who 
are in doubt as to how they should vote 
it might have produced some effect had it 
begun the fight by sticking to the facts. 
Having sacrificed its claim upon public 
confidence at the outset by manifest mis
representation it bids fair to be of little 
weight as a campaign weapon.

St. John regards as good.enterprises upon 
and progress of this city and province 
very materially depend. Abuse of the 
man will not cause an intelligent public 
to forget the good he has done and the 
good he stands pledged and able to do. 
And that will elect him with a rousing

all Laurier has to rely on. 
majority of twenty-three in the English- 

speaking provinces, and could have car

ried on the government without the vote

NOTE AND COMMENT

a Frencn-speaking member.”
Everyone who examines the situation 

todayj at the outset of the active cam-

majority.
Throughout the province, Liberal or

ganization has been going forward effec
tively, and the campaign finds the party 
in unusually good trim for the fray. De
tailed examination of the situation by 
counties will soon be in order. At the 
moment, it is to be said that the govern- 

stands likely to win several con
stituencies which are now held by their 
opponents and to hold those they already 

! have. Remembering the uncertainties of

paigning, and who puts aside his party 
clear view of officiating clergymen, or from personsglasses in order to get a 

the salient facts, is confronted by the

REUUOBLESTOBE 
PASIOO IN SI. MARTINS

Mr Mullin was among the Conserva-
ment

sec- promises to Become a great campaign.

St. John has a confirmed habit of vot-

Rev. B. N. Nobles has accepted a un
animous call to the pastorate of the .Bap
tist church at St. Martins and will as- 

charge there about the last of Oc-

slide can beat the government. That istive societies and socialism.
Those engaged in the co-operative move- admitted on all sides. Do the elements 

ment take a keen interest in the campaign ^ tfae situation conspire to produce a 
against sweated industry. A specal meeb ^ ^ yeaf m the Dominion? Not
ing for the consideration of the subject , .. .. ... ,,,,
was one of the features of the exhibition, if the law of political gravitation is 
Mr. Chiozza Money, M.P., in addressing working; and there is no reason to be- 
this meeting, said that three persons were lieve it bae been suspended, 
responsible for sweating, the employer, ^ jn the Dominion since its political 
the worker and the person who bought 

If people refused to buy

very
Laurier’s majority.

Restigouche Liberals Tuesday unani
mously re-nommated tneir tried represen
tative, Mr. Reid. His election is not 
seriously questioned. The Liberals are not 
to be beaten in that section.

THE CASE OF DR. MACRAE euttie
tober or the first of November. Rev. Mr. 
Nobles and Mrs. Nobles are at present 

visit to Everett, Mass. Mr. Nobles

Sometimes when a political party does 
not know how to dispose of a. doubtful 

occurs to hand on a
resigned his pastorate in Digby in June 

account of ill health, and the 
of rest he has enjoyed since that 

has resulted in a marked improve-

lieutenant an opportunity
nomination In a hopeless election 

This is
over
the local government 
sponsible for the defalcations ot the lnte 
surveyor general, as according to his own 
words every member. of the government 

about its affairs, and if he

him a
and let him take his medicine, 
what is happening to Dr. A. XV. MacRae, 
the Conservative candidate for the city 

When it became known

The Conservative campaign newspaper 
has aroused some curiosity by refraining 
from enthusiasm over Dr. MacRae’s quali
ties as a candidate and his chances' of 

at the polls. XVhat is the diffi-

last on 
period 
time
ment in his physical condition.

The reverend gentleman was for some 
time pastor of the Ludlow street church 
in Carleton and later had charge of the 
Baptist church in Sackville.

creation great political changes have oc
curred when two causes were opera- 

once, (1) business depression

the goods, 
sweated goods, the problem would be 
solved. Goode which bore the stamp of 
the co-operative societies could always be 

After citing evidence

should know 
did not he was unworthy of public con-and county.rrmL-.v-isn, - » - -

; everybody in town, except possibly the i “Mr. Paterson.—Any man
realized that the i that must be devoid of common

You take a sentence out of the context 
and then say that is what the speaker 
meant, when the whole context shows 
the contrary.

“Mr. Taylor.—Read hie speech.
“Mr. Paterson—I think the hon. gen

tleman needs to read it. No man in the 
House who heard that speech ever so 
understood it. ,

“Mr. Taylor.—Everybody so underatood

000. success 
culty?

Sir Wilfrid’s tour of Ontario has raised 
the fighting spirit of the party there to 
a high pitch. The premier province, it is 
worth noting, gives Mr. Borden no such 
reception as it accords the Liberal leader. 
The Conservative claims that Ontario is 
going ter do great things for them do 
appear sound.

tive an
or hard times, and (2) the presence

fidence. _ _ , .
The speaker alluded to Dr. Pugsley s 

attitude on the X'alley railway and ridi
culed his attempts to draw Premier Haz- 
en into the scheme. He urged his hearers 
to support the Liberal-Conservative party.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
King and the candidates.

who believes 
sense.strong general issue adverse j 

to the government of the
depended upon, 
from the report of the Royal Commission, 
which had investigated the conditions in 
the sweat-shops, Mr. Money said that 
“The Song of the Shirt” was just as true 
a picture today as when Tom Hood wrote 
it: There was an amount of sweating in 
Britain which was a disgrace to a Cbris- 

As a remedial measure the

of some gentlemen named,
party’s intention was, politically speak- 

some “cry” effective throughout the, ing t0 entice one or the other of these 
whole country. Generally speaking, no [ uneasy spirits to the edge of the wharf 
Federal government has been beaten ex-; and push him over Many ConservauveB 

8 asserted that Mr. Hatheway was the man
above all others ripe for the sacrifice. 

I But though Mr. Hatheway was a strong
waa an

day, 1

CO. CONSERVATIVE Newly-Arrived American (to newsboy) 
“How marvellously cheap newspapers

more
not

cept when these two conditions were pre
sent together

are in London! XVe have to pay 
than double the price in New York.”

hand)—“YouNewsboy (extending his 
can' pay double the price now, sir, if it 
will make you feel any more at home.”

tian land.
speaker favored legislation establishing 

Such legislation, he said,

At the International Conference on 
Tuberculosis in XVashington last week, 
Dr. Robert Koch, discoverer of the tu
bercle bacillus, declared that every case 
of tuberculosis Should be isolated, 
means, of course, that the disease may be 
communicated by one infected person to 
another, who previously has been free 
from infection. Prof Calmetto, at the 

session, described tuberculosis as a

Today there is no doubt that the coun- j ^nd.date for obliteration there
greater number who felt that they ^ pBterson.—Then why was it not 

Dr. MacRae out in the taken up Qn the epot? Why did not the 
open for once away from the political leader of the Opposition at once empha- 
underbrush, where the enthusiastic elec- Vslto "hat^f con-
tors generally could get a chance at him. *tru‘tion would be oniy $13,000,000. Is it 

Had the Conservatives believed there poggible for anyone to sink so low as did 
was any sort of a chance to defeat the the hon. member for North Toronto (Mr.
XI i „f Public Works Dr MacRae Foster) when he made such a statement.Minister of Public Works Dr m ^ ^ tleman doea not care what
would not have been nominated. His ^ ggyg^ but no Member of Parliament
attitude during the provincial campaign (mght t’0 venture on an assertion so abso-
of March last, while it was politically of ]utely contrary to the facts. Why, if he
h«le importance'either way, rendered would not prédit -m^ J
him more than ever obnoxious to the nQt My that the leader of this Pilh That
leading spirits of his party here. That Government 'ever committed tomself Jo headachV relievA eonstiJ-
,e the principal reason why they threw the Proportion ^ Lon> Lip digestion, c\r the An mie
the nomination to him a few weeks ago. 0f the Pacific sec- you feel bettei in one\ight-tîtt s JTw
His stock-in-trade is abuse of his oppon- could be aU buUt for that amount., Dr. Hamilton ^Pdls^acL^oJai^y^
ents. It is exactly the sort of thing that The hon. gentleman knows very well what l erne equals Dr. Hamiit\» Pills/try
the public expects from him. Any higher1 the First Minister was talking about. He them.

it.
try, from the business point of view is 
on the up grade, 
ness depression are not issues. More im
portant, there is no great issue with 
which the Conservatives can hope to move

wage boards, 
followed logically the laws already enact
ed concerning hours and conditions of

Fredericton, Sept. 30—(Special)—Nelson W. 
Brown, the Liberal candidate In York coun
ty, addressed a large and enthusiastic meet
ing of electors at Canterbury Station last 
evening and made a splendid impression.

Gordon O. Grant, councillor for the parish 
and hitherto a prominent Conservative work
er, also spoke and declared his intention.to 
support the Liberal candidate in this election. 
He praised Mr. Brown s work as a school 
Inspector and declared that he could not en- 

tbe action of the local government in

Hard times and buei- would like to see
Last year the 125 universities of Europe , 

attended by 228.732 students. Brflln 
In the lead, with 13.884; next came Btrls, " 
12,985; Budapest, with 6,551, and V»nna,

This
with 
with 6,205.

labor.
A booth in the exhibition established 

by the National Anti-Sweating League 
showed a number of 
shirts, boots, boxes and artificial flowers.

making button-holes. 
Remuneration for making eighty-four but
ton-holes in a dozen shirts was fivepence, 
and she had to find her own thread.

Relieves Instantly iaithe country. They lack of an effective war- 
slogan which the people generally

women making fcentation 
lach. The

They are always Fauniff by 
or excessive acidify ojpthe 9 
distress ÜK1 ' ^ 
by slowly /ppil 
line” in Jk weel

cry, a
will take up with heart. Generally speak-

same
disease of ignorance because exact know
ledge of the conditions and of means to

e j/ relie// like magio 
1/ of “Nervi- 
f “Nerviline” 

’th/ con/tlons th#t /ause the Mo
ist af il does all/ther disorder- 

And bowes. For indige 
flatulence and stomac 
tetter i/ known. For 
hr, for alf aches, pains an 
i Nerviline—25c per bott

One woman
Eewthe situation appears to coning, then

tain nothing to produce a landslide, and,
gorse
dismissing him to make room for a political 
supporter. He promised to do his utmost 
to assist Mr. Brown to secure a majority in 

To-day Mr. Grant and Mr. 
a canvassing tour In the par- 

Meetings in the inter-

cui
Grllacking that, the government's margin of 

is too great to be cut down, far

COUgMS,
of e/stoma 

*'cramt*Canterbury.
Brown are on 
ish of North Lake, 
ests of the Liberal candidate will be held 
this evening at Mary avilie, Nashwaalt, New 
Market and New Maryland.

tion, _
pains, nothiiÀ 
household re* 
minor ills, 
everywhere, j

PROTECTION, OR NEAR IT power
too great to be dissipated, too great 
to be menaced seriously by any issue or 
combination of issues which the opposi-

evenWhen is protection not protection? 
Apparently when it is practiced by a free 
trade government, or at least a govem- 
r.t sternly professing free trade prin-

, , . I, I f. ‘ *
• ...................  -\............

>di-

,tion has placed before the country.
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LAURIER’S TOUR MAKES 

LIBERALS CONFIDENT
WILL ELECT

JAMES REID STAGGERING BLOW TO 
CONSERVATIVE HOPES

COL McLEAN NASPremier’s Telling Speeches in Ontario 
Have Marked Effect on Campaign

Laurier Accepts Ottawa Nomination, 
Which Makes Constituency Safe 

for Liberals

Restigouche Liberals Nomi
nate Old Standard- 

bearer

Great Enthislasm at Crowded Liberal Meetings—Borden, 
Tired Out, Being Whirled from Place to Place in Effort 
to Stem the Tide Setting in Against Conservatives— 
Fielding Given an Ovation by Thousands at Windsor, 
Ontario.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
H. B. McGiverin His Running Mate, and This Settles Party 

Differences—Quebec as Sure as Ever for the Govern
ment—Charles Mardi Predicts Bigger Sweep Than Last 
Election—B. B. Law Chosen Again for Yarmouth.

Northumberland Will Give 
Him Big Majority Over 

Morrison

Liberal Organization Proving 
Very Effective and His 

Victory is Assured
Delegates Present from Every Sec

tion of the County, and All Are 
Confident of Sweeping Victory— 
The Candidate Accepts in Ringing 
Speech. SOME CAMPAIGN FACTSBOTH WORKING HARDToronto, Sept. 29—The Leaner epeechee 

in’ Ontario have given the actuation 
aspect. The party is confident and in 
fine fighting trim. So far as meetings go, 
there is little going on today except the 

, Borden meeting in Waterloo County. Sir 
Wilfrid returned to Ottawa yesterday. 
The chief topic of interest is the change 
in affairs resulting from his Ontario tour.

Before that the Conservatives were full 
of brag aa to the sweep they were going 
to make in Ontario, but the magnificent, 
end in many eases unprecedented, demon
strations given to the Liberal leader 
everywhere have had a sobering effect on 
Conservatives, and they are boasting less 
than before.

n>e Liberals are nominating fine candi
dates andthe choice in Kingston, and the 
selection of MacKenzie King in North 
Waterloo have made those ridings practi
cally safe.

Borden’s tour has also afforded a fine 
opportunity for the liberals to crow, for 
in all sincerity bis meetings have not ap
proached those held by Laurier, in size or 
enthusiasm.

Fielding got a fine reception in Sarnia 
last night and tonight at Windsor his 
meeting was one of the largest ever held 
in that part of the country, and the min
ister made a very effective speech.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 29.—(Special.)— 
The leader of the oppoeition was looking 
forward to today as affording a chance 
for him to rest. Since commencing his 
tour, Mr. Borden hse addressed twenty- 
six meetings, many of which have been 
held in the open air and the strain is 
conmAenclng to

The main t

of the Conservative purity talk, when 
whisky was shipped into the constituency 
under the guise of “choice tomatoes.”

"That constituency,” he said, “was 
stolen from us by whiskey and money.
When my Conservative friends ,talk 
purity and pack tomatoe cases you had 
better look out for them” (cheers.)

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 30.—Stormont’s 
welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier today 
took the form o? a civic reception at the 
station and a monster meeting in the 
auditorium, which was packed by an audi
ence numbering at the lowest computa- Chatham, Sept. 30.—.Political ' matters 
turn, 5,000 people. are surprisingly quiet in Chatham and vi-

rew, if any, political demonstrations of cinity. There is little excitement and 
such magnitude and enthusiasm have ever tbe general impression stems to. be that 
been held in the riding and the Liberal jyir. Loggie will be elected by a large ma- 
standard will be carried to victory. jority. Xo public meetings have been

Of the many remarkable receptions held here, but the candidate» have con- 
accorded to Sir Wilfrid on his tour, the tented themselves with stumping the out- 
greatest public tribute, as Hon. Mr. Gra- lying parishes and Mr. Morrison is 
ham put it, ever paid to a man in Canada, working overtime by holding two meet- 
that of the Stormont Liberals will rank ings a day. Mr, Loggia is -- also out of 
as not the least. town holding meetings and is expected to

Sir Wilfrid’s speech, while largely a return to-morrow, 
recapitulation of the views he had already The Board of Health officials ' say that 
expressed, 'contained not a few new points I the scarlet fever epidemic is under control, 
and nothing qpuld have been more con- Only one case has developed since Mon- 
vincing than his reply to the opposition day and the idea of closing the town 
charges of corruption and extravagance, schools has been given up.

A feature of the meeting was the slash- The rain did not last after 9 o’clock
ing attack made by Hon. Charles Murphy, Tuesday night and to-day it is as bright 
the new secretary of state, upon Mr. Bor- as ever. The water in the streams has 
den. He recalled what happened in Que- been raised, however, by the heavy rain 
bee in 1904, when Mr. Borden, while ap- farther up the river, though the supply is 
pealing for purity, was writing to Hugh | still low in the city reservoir.
Graham, of the Montreal Star, telling him R. A. Lawlor, K. C., returned last even-
to send what he euphemistically called ing from a visit to the summer camp of 
gifts of money under the code names of Arthur Robinson, the New York sports- 
Zandray, Zandride and Zandring. While man, on the South West branch of the 
Mr. Borden was talking of purity, Mr. Miramichj. Mr. Lawlor is associated with 
Graham, and other apostles of purity, H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. John, in the 
were, under» Mr. Borden’s instructions, defence of Mr. Robinson in the case 
operating under code names and distribut- j brought against him for shooting moose 
ing money in sums varying from $1,000 to j out of season. The hearing will take 
$10,000 in the various constituencies in place at Newcastle on Thursday," October 
the province of Quebec. 8. The>information was laid by the well-

“Up to date,” continued Mr. Murphy, known guide, Harry Braithwaite, and So- 
“I am not aware that Mr. Borden has licitor General McLeod wili prosecute, 
ever attempted to reconcile his profes- Mr. Lawlor says that Mr. Robinson has 
rions with his practice in this particular spent money lavishly on his establishment 
case. As he remains unrepentant, so far and has aU the modern conveniences, 
as my knowledge goes, it is only fair to though it is situated nearly 10(1 miles back 

that if he gets the same chance in in the forest. Mr. Lawlor rode seventy- 
this campaign he will do the same five miles on horseback before reaching 
again.” his destination, but be was then entev-

The Premier, who had a magnificent re- tained like a prince. Gramaphones and 
ception, said that although he was getting moving picture shows were given in his 
older he could yet do something for his honor and he enjoyed a trip on a motor 
party and country. We havè been twelve boat which attained a speed of twenty-two 
years in office, twelve years is not a very miles an hour. Mr. Robinson, he says, 
long period in the history of Canada, but will fight the case until the last ditch, 
these twelve years will count in the life 
of this nation. As everybody knows those 
twelve years have been years of unexamp
led prosperity in the history of Canada.
When we took office in 1896, Canada was 
a small colony, but today, after twelve 
years of office, Canada has become 
star to which is directed the gaze of the 
whole civilized world. That is what we 
have done.

“Do you want to go back to the old 
days of 1898, to the reign of the lean kine 
or do you want to remain in the reign of 
fat kine?

“Do you want to go back to Mr. Foster 
and his deficits, or do you want Mr. Field
ing and his surpluses? This is the ques
tion for you.

“We want to give you an honest gov
ernment. We have given you an honest 
government and we intend to do so to the 
last” (cheers).

Sir Wilfrid closed with a strong appeal 
to Liberals to rally round R. Smith, the 
candidate who was nominated at the con
vention. but who is being opposed by A.
F. Mulhem, who styles himself an inde
pendent Liberal.

A rousing speech was also delivered by 
Hon. G. P. Graham.

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—What the Conserva-1 in the Torv camp. Independent Conser
vative candidates are actively in the field 
in Cornwall and Dundas. The former is 
conceded as almost certain to go Liberal.

Montreal, Sept. 30 (Special) .—Candida
tes are now in the field for all the Mon-

a new
Restigouche, N. B-, Sept. 29.—Despite |

the disagreeable weather, a large and en-. People Fail tO See Any Economy IR 
thusiastic meeting of the Liberals of Res
tigouche, was held at the court house here 
today. Delegates were present from every 
parish in the county. Ail were enthusias
tic and there is not * doubt that James 
Reid will be re-elected by an overwhelm
ing majority.

The convention was called to order at 
2 o’clock by Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who,

lives of Ottawa have been dreading lor
some time eventuated today, yet the 
party lieutenants, so great was their cha
grin, would scarcely believe the evidence

No Public Meetings Yet in Chatham- 
Scarlet Fever Epidemic Under Con
trol—Arthur Hobinson to Put Up 
Big Fight Against Charges of Vio
lating Game Law

Local Government’s Action re
Central Manager Hunter — Paid 
Him $525 to Make Room for An
other—Recent Lumber Purchases 
Cause Discussion—The Foresters.

of the bulletin boards that Sir Wilfrid treal divisions except Maisonneuve, Hon. 
r , . x it t ; V* .Raymond Prefontame s old division, whichLauner had consented to accept the Lib- was rc ^ented ^ the lagt commons by

■eral nomination for the city and would A, phonse Vervffle, president of the Do- 
have as his running mate Hal. B. McGiv- mimon Trades and Labor Congress. He
enn, one of the most popular young men wae cIected as a labor man over the Lib-
of tne town.. eral candidate, but voted with the govern-

In proportion as the news was unpala- ment througjlout; but there is much op- 
table to the Conservatives it was welcome position now against him getting the Lib- 
to the Liberals. Some three weeks ago eraj nomination. Verville will run wheth- 
a party convention was held, and to uie (,r bfi gets the nomination or not, and a 
surprise of almost everybody, the sitting three-cornered contest may be the result, 
member, Mr. Stewart, was turned down Maisonneuve in the past has been over- 
while the brunch nomination went* to a W helmingly Liberal, and there is no danger 
gentleman of little or no great political 0f jogjog the seat, even if the vote is 
experience, albeit a staunch Liberal and Bpi;t. ’
a respected citizen. It was generally There is yet no. Liberal candidate for 
recognized, as George E. Foster declared St. Antoine, the Conservative stronghold, 
at the famous bolt of 1896, the strongest but Henry Dalby, who managed the Con- 
elements of the party were now at its gervative campaign of 1900, may run there 
head. As to some extent the Conserva- as an independent."
tivee themselves had undergone a similar i„ Montreal, the attitude of the Star,-a 
experience in connection with their con- Btrong Conservative supporter since 1896, 
vention, their hopes of a partial victory j„ a matter of some concern to the party, 
were buoyed up by the unpropitious Mr. Graham, the publisher, not only gave 
choice of ' their opponents. But the de- up bj8 editor to manage the 1906 cam- 
lusion was dispelled today when after an paign, but was a heavy personal contribu- 
interview had by a number of leamng for to the funds. So far in this campaign, 
Liberals with the prime minister, Senator | Mr. Graham’s newspaper has given no 
Belcourt gave out the following announce- j support to Mr. Borden, but on the other 
ment:— hand has been outspoken against the re-

“In order to unite all sections of the turn of Hon. Mr. Foster and Geo. W. 
Liberal party in Ottawa, Messrs. Fraser Fowler, 
and Chevrier, the Liberal candidates 
inated at the. recent convention had decid
ed to withdraw from the contest and they 
this morning, along with Messrs. Stewart 
and Lerfiicnx, the other gentlemen nomi
nated at the convention, waited upon
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to convey to him the j of its terms, has been signed by the Lib- 
desire so frequently and generally express
ed by the citizens of Ottawa that he 
should consent to represent the capital 
in the house, and to .earnestly press his 
acceptance of the nomination.

“Sir Wilfrid, in deference to the repre
sentations made to him and upon the as
surance that his acceptance of the candi
dature would meet with universal approv
al, informed the gentlemen who waited wo 
upon him that he would accept with 
pleasure the nomination at the hands of 
the party in Ottawa. It is quite likely 
that Sir Wilfrid’s running mate will be 
H. B. McGiverin. It is conceded that 
this settles the result in Ottawa. The 
government will carry both seats by large 
majorities.”

Mr. McGiverin is an able young bar
rister, a cricketer and a football player, 
and has hosts of friends in both parties.
He is a son-in-law of Hon. C. H. Mac
intosh, who at one time represented the 
city in the commons in the Conservative 
interests.

Following the success 
Sir Wilfrid’s tour in western Ontario 
comes the news that the ministers of fin
ance, justice, and agriculture, are every
where meeting with enthusiastic recep
tions. The slander campaign wageu at 
the outset by the Conservatives is react
ing upon the party as a result of the 
speeches of Messrs. Fielding and Ayles- 
worth.

In eastern Ontario there are dissentions

Chipman, N.B., Sept. 30.—The Liberal 
organization in Qucens-Sunbury is proving 
very effective and the election of Col. H. 
H. McLean, the Liberal candidate, is 
assured. He will have a particularly 
large majority in Queens County.

Among features of the campaign which 
are causing much discussion is the local

An agreement for the conduct of a clean 
election in the county of Argenteuil, 
drawn up in accordance with suggestions 
proceeding from both parties, and provid
ing for a forfeit of $500 by either candi
date who shall be convicted of a breach

nom-tell on hie voice, 
gathering of the itinerary 

wee to be tonight’s meeting in the opera 
house, but instead of resting, Mr. Borden 
found himself literally whirled from place 
to place in the hope that his appearance 
might bring recruits to the Conservative 
ranks and he made no less than four 
speeches.

The Conservative leader drove from 
to Preston last night and accom

panied by Hon. W. J. Hanna, traveled 
by special car to Berlin, where a nonpar
tisan reception was extended to him at 
the Berlin dub, and he afterwards visited 
St. Jerome’s College.

In North Waterloo, the Conservatives 
that the fact that their candidate 

bj& long been occupied with educational 
p/Brk in the riding will outweigh the pree- 

, tige of W. L. MacKenzie King, but with 
1 the exception of a few enthusiastic partis- 

‘ ans,the election of the brilliant ex-deputy 
' minister of labor is generally anticipated.

<he party was joined by J. Seagram, 
, ex-M.P., and R. Reid, Conservative candi

date for North Waterloo, and then motor- 
etl to Waterloo, where a meeting was 
held, in the town hall. From thence, Mr. 
Borden traveled to Hespeler, where Z. 
Hall presided over a rush meeting arrang
ed by telephone. Necessarily, the speeches 
at aU these places were very short. Mr. 
Borden, as might be expected, where the 
manufacturers’ interests are large through 
out, dealt chiefly with the question of 
protection.

At Hespeler. in reply to a statement by 
Z. Hall to the effect that what Cana
da wanted was more adequate protection, 
he said the Conservatives had been 
preaching adequate protection in the 
house of commons for years, but so long 
as things had gone along swimmingly the 
people had not paid much attention. Hie 
party had not got one policy for one part 
of the country and another in a differ
ent section, whereas the Liberals preach
ed free trade in one place and protection 
in another.

Toronto, Sept. 29 (Special).—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, minister of finance, addressed 
an audience numbering 2,500 people at 
Windsor tonight and received an ovation. 
The minister spoke in the interests of 
Hon. R. F. Sutherland, speaker of the 
house, and the meeting was one of the 
finest in point of intelligent interest held 
in Ontario during the present campaign.

The two candidates in Essex, Hon. R. 
F. Sutherland and A. H. Clarke, 
so enthusiastically welcomed, as to show 
that Liberalism here is very much alive. 
Both of them largely confined their ut
terances to local issues which play so im
portant a part in the fight and their 
pleadings found immense favor.

Large delegations came from all the sur
rounding towns, some of them carrying 
banners displaying their loyalty to the 
->«xty cause. Before the meeting the i.i ti

ll clubs marched from the committee 
.ooma to the armory and frequently new 
and noved campaign songs were vigorously 
rendered in chorus, all going to show that 
the electors were pleased with the conduct 
oLA flairs by the Laurier government. The 
finance minister dealt effectively with the 
question of the public debt. The Con
servatives for every year they had been 
in power had added on an average of 
$8,500,000 a year to the net debt of Can
ada. The average the Liberals had ad
ded annually was $1,600,000.

“We admit we have spent money liber
ally and generously but we have done it 
for public good. In twelve years the Con
servative government had spent $94,000 on 
capital account while the Liberals spent 
$163,000,000. Yet at the same time the 
Conservatives had added $76,000,000 to 
the public debt, while the Liberals had 
added $19,000, 000 to the debt.”

Mr. Fielding went at some length 
into the sources of expenditure, tell
ing of post offices and wharves and 
scores of other things to be built. 
If these things were not heeded 
then the government would not be en- 
taxation too and people had got value for 
titled to support. It had been a low rate 

“A hundred million dollars budget,” 
declared Mr. Fielding with emphasis, 
“Yes, we have a $100,000,000 budget, but 
we have given - r.u a $100,000,000 country 
to represent ('hei rs). It is a great thing 
to feel that you get value for your money. 
Wc have paid out a great deal of money, 
but it ia worth it and more too.” (cheers.)

Mr. Fielding did not think the people 
of Canada were losing confidence in the 
Lanrier administration, and in this con- 

he drew attention to the fact 
wree coming into power there bad 
forty-five bye-electiona, and out Of 

ibese thirty-five had been won by Libe- 
îals. “At the last general election, Nova 
Beotia had returned a solid Liberal re- 

. presentation and then Colchester had 
gone against the government. A subset 

iquent investigation had shown the quality

eral candidate, Mr. McGibbon, and is now 
awaiting the signature of Mr. Perley, the 
Conservative candidate, and ex-member.

At a meeting in Quebec last night, Chas. 
Marcil, who was deputy speaker in the 
last house, prophesied that the lower 
provinces, Quebec, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, would go far Laurier, and that On
tario, Manitoba and British Columbia, 

uld be divided, leaving no chance to 
the Conservatives of even a creditable 
showing.

St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 39—(Special)— 
The Liberal and Liberal-Conservative 
clubs today each appointed a committee 
to form a basis for agreement to carry on 
pure elections in this county in the coming 
campaign. The committees will probably 
reach a decision tomorrow.

The Liberals will hold a political picnic - 
at Uak Bay on Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 
7. Addresses will be delivered by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding and other prominent Lib
erals.

Mr. Ganong and Mr. Todd, acoompan- 
which attended ied by their friends, are nightly addres

sing meetings throughout the county.
Yarmouth, Sept. 30—(Special) — The 

Liberals of Yarmouth county held their 
nominating convention this afternoon. 
On motion of William Burrill, of Yar
mouth, and Captain George Davis, of 
Rockville, a unanimoue nomination was 
tendered to B. B. Law, who represented 
the county in the old parliament. Mr. 
Law accepted.

JAMES REID, M. P.Galt on behalf of Mr. Reid, thanked the friends 
who had asembled ta choose a candidate 
to contest this constituency.

The first business was the election of a 
chairman, and John S. Bassett, of the 
parish of Colbome, was chosen.

George E. Mercier was appointed secre
tary.

On motion of Mr. Curry, M.P.P., it COLONEL H. H. McLEAN.
decided to have the nomination made , ... „in open convention.' Robert Miller, of government s action in reference to W. C. 

CHarlo, nominated James Reid as the Hunter, late manager of the Central rail- 
standard bearer of tiie Liberals for Res- way, in paying him $525 for three months’ 
tigouche. Carried uhanimously. (Great salary to release him from his contract 
applause.) . solely to put another man in his place.

On motion of Hon^C. H. LaBillios, the' People cannot 
following were named à edmmittee to wait terests of economy as the government 
upon Mr. Reid to acquaint him that he | might well have had the benefit 
was the unanimous -choice of the con- ’ Hunter’s services during " ' 
vention and ascertain if he would accept ; months 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, A. E. G. McKenzie, : 
and Robert Miller.

Iassume

h

was

DISCUSSED EXTENSION 
DF ST, MARTINS RAILWAY

I
see how this is in the in-

of Mr. 
the three

a new
It is said also that he did not find favor 

because he would not discharge nine men 
On entering the court house Mr. Reid wj10 were Liberals, and take the responsi- 

wae cheered to the echo. He thanked the 
convention for the honor given him. This 
was the third time he had been chosen, 
and twice he had been elected by an

bility of their dismissal.
There is discusion also over the action 

of the officials of the r6ad in purchasing 
... . TT ., . £ . lumber from Jones Bros., of Apohaquioverwhelming majority. He could not find and ; freight on it to Hampton 

words to thank the friends who had again ; when ‘jumber could have been bought at 
placed him in nomination On leaving Ot-, ^ places along the Central

ing him to be again a candidate for Resti- ,ca , , , .? , ,,
gouche. He had replied, “Sir Wilfrid, I ™ch 8ood “ *oth coun les ** c0°, 

getting old, but if the electors of my «‘ituency is that a very large number of 
county decide to again honor me, I will ^restera are considerably exerc.sed over 
forget old age and do my best for my con- the Footer and howler finances in con- 
Btitucncy ” nection with the Foresters.

Mr. Reid said when he looked around 
and eaw the large number of friends as
sembled he wae sure of another grand vic
tory. “But elections are not won by talk
ing, we must work. The opposition had 
a choice store of ammunition (and toma
toes) and will leave no stone unturned to 
injure the Liberal cause, but he felt sure 
that these would not prevail in Resti
gouche. He again thanked the electors 
and trusted all would work hard to make 
the majority as large as possible.” (great 1 
applause.)

A number of resolutions were passed 
and the county thoroughly organized for a 
vigorous campaign.

Other speakers were Hon. Mr. LaBil
lois, Mr. Currie, M. P. P., William Mur
ray, M.P. P., A. T. LeBlanc, and A. E.
McKenzie.

Branch Line Commissioners Talked 
Over Matter With St. Martins 

Business Men.
I

WELL PLEASED WITH ROAD
night. A very pleasant informal pro
gramme was given. A feature of the 
evening, was a number of gramaphone se
lections which were much enjoyed. Re
ports received showed that all the com
mitteemen are hard at work. They say 
that the Deople seem to be taking a 
greater interest than ever in this cam
paign. The outlook was also said to be 
most encouraging. It is the intention to 
hold smokers twice a week.

All was bustle and activity in the North 
End wards. In the new temple of Hon
or Hall, Main street, where Lome, Lans- 
downe and Stanley have their quarters, 
upwards of 100 workers were gathered 
and they worked industriously on the lists 
and many signatures were added to the 
nomination papers of Dr. Pugeley and Mr. 
Pender. Several prominent workers ex
pressed confidence that these wards 
would give a good majority for the Lib
eral candidates.

At the Dufferin ward headquarter# more 
than fifty of the electors were gathered. 
The chairman, J. V. Russell, reported 
that organization had been completed 
and that effective work was being done. 
The men were turning out better than 
at any previous election and the outlook 
was very brigtit for a larger vote for the 
Liberal candidates than ever before.

At Victoria ward quarters the same 
feeling was expressed. A greater inter
est was being taken than usual and 
though Victoria was Conservative at the 
last election they expressed confidence 
that they would make a change this year.

am
They Learned That Owners Have 

Spent $30,000 In improve
ments —Large Plaster Quarry 
Business and Increased Ship
ments of Deals and Pulpwood 
Would Follow Extension to 
Wharf.

GOOD WORK III 
ILL THE WARDS Victim Found Dead in Cellar 

of House With Negro 
Asleep Nearby

MIRAMICHI PRESBYTERY "E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
I. C. R.; D. A. Storey, general freight 
agent, and W. A. Bowden, of the engi
neering staff, Ottawa, the commiBsionere 
appointed by the dominion government to 
inspect the branch roads of the I. C. R.

Newcastle, Sept. 30.—The Presbytery of 
Miramichi met in St. James Hall here Liberals Showing Keen Inter

est, and Attendance in 
Committee Rooms is 

Large

were
Toronto, Sept. 30.—The dead body of 

Mrs. Peake, aged sixty-five, a respectable 
farmer’s wife, was found by her son, 
John, in the cellar today, near Stratford, 
with a young and sinewy negro asleep on 
the steps above the woman Indications 
point to a case of rape and murder.

John Peake’s story was that he came 
to the house about 4 o’clock to get a 
drink, and, not finding his mother in the 
kitchen, he went to the cellar, but on the 
steps leading thereto he found the negro, 
apparently asleep or dozing, and on the 
floor below, lying on her back, was his 
mother, motionless. He immediately call
ed his brother, who alarjned the neigh
bors, and in short order the negro was

yesterday forenoon, at 11 o’clock. The 
clergymen present were: Revs. S. J.
Macarthur, Newcastle, moderator; J. M.
MacLeod, New Mills, clerk; Dr. Carr,
Campbellton; A. H. Barker, Escuminac;
Geo. P. Tatterie, New Carlisle; J. M.
MacLean George Wood and D. Mender- while there they met some of the prrnci-
son Chatham; A. D. Fraser, Blackville; pal business men and there was a discus
H J Fraser, Loggieville; J. G. A. Qol- elon on the outlook for increased freight 
quhoun Millerton; A. J. W. Myers, business following increased facilities.

Di,..,. * n Xrrhihald Revlon : As far as could be learned, the com-

went over the St. Martins railroad last 
Friday. They were accompanied by W. 
E. Foster and W. G. Scovil, two of the 
owners of the road. ■ The commissioners 
spent Friday night in St. Martins, and

Large attendance of workers, keen in
terest and a spirit of enthusiasm mark 
the nightly meetings of the Liberal ward 

' committees in St. John. There is nothingBlack River; A. D. Archibald, Rexton; r~ — —---- - ~ -------- ,
R H Stavert, Harcourt; F. C. Simpson, missioners were highly pleased with the 
Douglastown; and George S. Mitchell, of road. It was pointed out to them that 
-exford (N. 6.), late of Redbank. Lay- tlle present owners of the property have IN LOCH LOMOND half hearted about it, all seem confident 

■ of electing both Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
j Pender and energies are now directed to 
j the matter of majority—that it shall be so 

Sportsmen and the public in general ' great that it will show in marked manner 
will be indignant over a story which the confidence of St. John’in the a d min is- 
comes from Loch Lomond that, for the tration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
second time this year, destruction of fish Telegraph reporters who visited the ^ the public library a citizen of cut * securely tied with plough lines, while the 
in Lake Lomond, by dynamiting, has, ward rooms last evening found hustle in ture and poetic taste asked for Shelley’s r police were sent for. Chief McCarthy 
been going on. Last Saturday afternoon, all. At the headquarters of Queens, Dukes “pr0metheus Unbound." He was rather and p q# Aitcheson took charge of the 
what sounded like eight shots were heard and Sydney wards in Berryman’s hall last taken aback when the librarian replied negro. The prisoner gave the name of 
and later the results were seen in dead i night a brisk campaign was being carried wjfh great hauteur: “We don’t keep any pran^ Roughmond of Quebec, 
fish cast on the banks of the lake. The ' on. The attendance was large and there . unbound books in this library."—Chicago 1
perpetrators are not known, but if the was close interest shown in the work. | >fews. best of

could be learned, prosecution would When the balloting of October 26 was, - — > ■«•■» * where else do
discussed there was no doubt of the re-j RUb the plains of the hands thoroughly1 s-on v

A resident of the vicinity who was on ! turn of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender. ' îi™.,f°n°gvlflns U<n^ntHnc-011 kid 
the lake shore on Saturday afternoon says In Wellington, the work has advanced . 
he saw a boat on the lake with two or finely and a bigger majority than ever is ! =~
more occupants. Some object was lower- expected in this home of sturdy Liberals. X
ed over the side by what appeared to be The work here is being carried on with (
string, a match was applied and the boat- fine spirit. In Prince, also, matters were 

buried from the spot, but were not ! found progressing well with' excellent 
far when a double report came from be-1 work being done.
low. This was done four times in all. , The Liberal electors of Guys ward held 

Next day many dead trout were to l>e a smoker in their committee rooms last 
seen, some very large, as the big ones in 
tja**- depths had been reached by the death 

^Dealing explosive. Once before this year 
à the same work was carried on and the 
f repetition has aroused indignation and a 

wish to see the guilty ones properly dealt 
with.

men present were Messrs. Vanderbeck and -spmt $30,000 on improvements on it, and 
Harper, from Millerton, and Frank Car- that this year they have put in many
ruthers, of Chatham. Visiting clergymen new ties along the track. The commis-

Revs. Arthur Ross, of St. John eioners were also told that a New York 
Presbytery, and Dr. Miller, of Halifax, syndicate have offered to get out from
convener of the foreign mission committee. 150 to 300 tons of plaster a day from a

Presbytery nominated Rev. James Ross, quarry at Vpham; provided the railroad 
superintendent of-missions, for moderator ran guarantee to haul it out. In order to 
of synod. accommodate this business an extension of

It was agreed to raise three bursaries of the line for one-third of a mile would 
$50 each for students in arts course, who have to be made to the wharf where the 
are anxious to enter the ministry. plaster could be placed in shipping and

It was arranged to hold meetings of conveyed to the states. The syndicate 
Presbytery hereafter on second Tuesday bave, undertaken, in case this accommoda- 
of the last month of each quarter, ex- tion ia provided for them, to employ be

tween 200 and 300 men in the quarry.
It was also learned that if the road

esXû£»i<i?ÿlon’B

er teas. No- 
such perfec- 
teas are in

names
soon follow.

“Salada.”cept in June, when it will be held on 
fourth Tuesday.

Rev. Macarthur and MacLean reported 
having visited Napan and Hardwicke sec
tions of Black River congregation. They 
recommended that present arrangements 
there be continued till next year, and that 
then a student be sent to assist the Black 
River pastor, who has a very large field.

Rev. Mr. Colquhoun tendered his resig
nation because of continued illness. It 

agreed to let it lie on the table to he 
dealt with at a special session of Presby
tery, to be held in Derby church on 
Tuesday afternoon, October 13.

Rev. Dr. Miller presented the claims of 
the missionary funds. It was resolved that 
congregation be urged to make an effort 
to contribute seven cents per week per 
family for the schemes of the church.

Revs. Macarthur and MacLean were ap
pointed a committee to prepare a letter 
of condolence to Rev. John Robertson, of 
Napan, whose only . son was recently 
drowned in Napan River.

The next quarterly meeting will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, Chatham, on sec
ond Tuesday of December, at 11 a. m.

was put in a bettor position for handling 
freight the Bay Shore Lumber Company 
would furnish largely increased shipments 
of deals, pulp wood, &c. CANADA’S CREDIT EVER

BETTER IN LONDON
men

MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER 
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY We want Menwas

TER OF
^ >x ■XOWEfij
-V I Montreal, Sept. 30.—A special London cable says :

The Canadian government loan of five millions sterling of 34 per cent, in-/ Any man, unemployed fi with some 
k, can makeWB®

POMME
SUCKE1

\\ spare time each 
big raonevtjpml
Red Tpg^flraiid guarÿteed Trees, PI 
and^eeds, complete stock—onl^ 
cessful varieti

/On Sunday morning the lake region was 
threatened by a forest fire. In making a 
road last year, brush was allowed to lie 
along the^ed^’and it had become as dry 
aIt caught fire on Sunday mor- 
Hmg and burned for some 300 yards along 
the road. Several city men happened to 
come along and went to work to fight the 
fire. They dragged the burning brush 
to the road and carried water from the 
lake and were finally rewarded by the 
stamping out of the fire.

scribed stock at par, which the Bank of Montreal announces today, is partly 
for conversion purposes and holders of the £2,250,000 four per cents which are 
redeei

ig our hlrdy? ite<

X lie in November, may convert into the new issue.
„ Ifnada’s existing ,'t* per cents stand at about 1014. The present issue has 
•en underwritten, and the conclusion of good authorities is that the new issue 

will he a public success.
The assertion is heard in many quarters that Canada’s credit is as high 

as ever in the best market of the world.
Other Canadian issues being underwritten include two industrials and seve

ral municipalities.
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The fair hair and hlne eyes that had per
iled Chumru looked strangely out of 
keeping with his brown skin.

“How in the world did you manage to 
detection during your ride north V”

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE >

The question showed the lack of in
formation of events farther south that 
obtained in the Punjab. By this time 
the sepoys had torn down the telegraph 
poets and cut the wires in all directions. 
Even between Cawnpore and Calcutta, 
whenever they croeeed the Grand Trunk 
Road they destroyed the telegraph. \e 

of them said, looking up at a dam
aged pole which was about to serve as 
his gallows:

“Ah, you are.able to hang me now be
cause that cursed wire strangled all of 
us in our sleep.”

His metaphor was correct enough. 
There is no telling what might have been 
the course of history in India if the 
sepoys had stopped telegraphic communi
cation from the North to Calcutta early

than the octogenarian king, carried them 
through without grave risk. True; they 
had a close shave or two.

Once a suspicious sepoy who knew every 
native officer in the 7th Cavalry, to which 
corps “Rieealdar Ali Khan” was supposed 
to belong, had to be quietly choked to 
death within earshot df a score of his

:==D G

THE RED YEAR escape 
he was asked.

He explained Chumru’e device, and they 
laughed. Like Havelock, Baird-Smith 
thought the Mohammedan would make a 
good soldier.

“With all his pluck, sir, he is absolutely 
pistol,” said Frank. 

“He was offered the highest rank as a 
native officer, but he refused it.”

‘"Then, by gad, we must make him a 
zemindar. Tell him I said so and that 
we all agree on that point.”

When Frank gave the message to 
Chumru it was received with a demoniac 
grin.

“By the Holy Kaaba,” came the gleeful 
“1 told the Moulvie of Fyzabad that

__  in the way of earning a jaghir, but
I behold, it is promised to me!”

Next day Malcolm, somewhat lighter in 
hot bath, made himself ac-

sTlABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICER TORONTO
comrades who were marching to theA Story of the Indian Mutiny

BY LOUIS TRACY
Author of "The Wings of the Morning," “The Pillar of Light," 
" The Captain of the Kansas," “The King of Diamonds," etc., etc.

own
Mogul capital. On another occasion, a 
moulvie, or Mohammedan priest, was
nearly the cause of their undoing. Mal
colm was not sufficiently expert in the 
ritual of the Reka and his shortcoming 
aroused the devotee’s ire, but he was
calmed by Chumru’e assurance that his 
excellent friend, Laiq Ahmed, was still

the wound inflicted by

Aidyfp Capital, $10,000,000 
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S#ded to farmers and 
e transaction of their 

or taken for collection.

may be opened by mail, and 
ies deposited or withdi awn is

suffering from
the condemned Giaours, and the storm 

That night he watched the weary sol- bt€w over 
diers digging graves for their fallen com- These incidents simply served to en- in May. 
rades, and. while hie brain was tom with liven a tedious journey. Its main features 
conflicting problème, a spy brought news were climatic discomfort and positive star- 
that the powerful Gwalior Contingent was vation. Rain storms, hot winds, swel- 
marching to seize Cawnpore. He heei- tering intervals of intolerable heat—these 
tated no longer. As a general he had no were vaganes of nature and might be en- 
right to be swayed by emotion. He must dured. But the absence of food was a 
protect Cawnpore as a base and trust to more serious matter. The passage to and
,v. rwar two. Lucknow might fro of rebel detachments had converted we are doing.
u ‘ t he «ae flvinz the Grand Trunk Road into a wilderness. : mander-in-chiefe and each one is more

Malcolm was with him when he formed | The sepoys paid for nothing and looted I timid than his predecessor. Thank good- 
this resoltdon Outwardly cold,’ Sir 1 Mohammedans and Hindus alike. After ness Nicholson arrived four days ago.
Henrv seemed to his youthful observer, [ two months of constant pilfering the un- Things will begin to move now, 
who^now knew him better, to resemble happy ryots had little left. For the most “Is that the Peshawar Nicholson, ask- 
a volcano coated with ice part they deserted their hovels, gathered ed trank, remembering that Hodson had

“Major,” he said, "the column will re- such few valuables as had escaped the spoken °fa man of that name, a
fronf At rluvhrpiak But 1 will get my human locuste who devoured their sub- who would Tiorse-whip into the saddle
other aidee to make arrangements. Are stance, and either retreated to remote a general who feared to assume response 
you quite recovered from your wound V villages or boldly sought a living in some bihty.
Are you capable of undergoing somewhat other province. Indeed, it may be said Yes. Haven t you seen_him. By gad, 
severe exertion 1 mean? ’ in all-candor that the Mutiny caused far he’s a wonder. A giant of a fellow with

Frank answered modestly that he more misery to the great mass of people an eye like a hawk and a big black beard
thought he had never been better in than to the foreign rulers against whom that seems, somehow, to suggest a ^black-
health or strength, though he wondered- it was supposed to be directed. The suf- smith. He turned up at out on the 
inwardly what sort of exertion could be brings of the English residents in India first evening he was m camp, Everybody 
more “severe” than his experiences of the were terrible and the treatment meted was laughing andjokmg as usual and he 
TttwAHir.tr thi-AA WApk* out to them was unspeakably vile, but for never said a word. I didn t unaerstana

Bm Havelock knew what he was talking one English life sacrificed during the conn- it at the time, but I noticed that NichoV
nV*r»n+ ae Ahull >>a rpati 1 try s red year there were five hundred na- son just glowered at each man who tom

1 want you to make the best of yourjtms killed by the very men who profess-1 a funny story, and, by degrees we were
way to Delhi,” he said in his unbending ' *Jft defend their interests. 'all sitting like mutes at a fimenl.
wav “I leave details to vou except that Malcolm and Chumru were given proof, he said, in a deep voice that made ns
I would like you to start tonight if pos- jn plenty of this fact as they rode along, jump: ‘tVhen some of you gentlemm can 
sible. Of course any kind of escort that Generations of local feuds had taught the spare me a moment I shall be glad to 

-vaiiahi, would be fatal to vour sue- vdtogen to construct their rude shanties ; hear what you have been doing here dur- i: taS rrememtr hm remJngh^ » that any place of fairly large ing the last ten w«ks.’ There was no
that servant of yours may be useful. 1 population formed a strong fort. Where sneer in his words. We have bad fighting 
do not propose to give you any despatches, the lyots were collected in sufficient num- enough, Heaven knows, but WC( felt that 
if vm. thromrh tell the Commander- tiers to render such a proceeding possible, by ‘doing’ he meant attacking! not de- 
to Chief în toTpunab «actlHW we they armed themselves not only against fending.’ Sure as death, he will create
Lretititod We ^ TeU him Yucknow wffi the British, but against all the world. i a stir Indeed, the leaven is working al-
not be relieved for nearlv two months Many times the travelers wye fired at | ready. He sent me out here this morning, 
but that I will hold Cawnpore till thé by men wbo took them for sepoys, and as he has gone to meet the movable col
let l W a£H™t you may they often found active hostilities in pro- umn from Lahore, and there was a rumor
i sS^d to'make toe to ealht/ gr«* between a party of desperate rebels of a from Delhi to cut it off.”
if ,v.ii J jtv who wanted food and a horde of sturdy Malcolm fresh from association with
LTriZ fiS" villagers who refused to treat with men Havelock realized that a grave and ser-

u. v.iï a v: * u«nH and hia ralm m any 60r^ uniform. ious-minded soldier could ill brook the a i y Mur
„ tindiAd fnr a mftmpnf TSpt. Frank Still, they managed to live. In the jggts and idle talk that dominated the CcHiGtOD Mâflj nGpOftBU- IVlUr*

HS «tTmSTortr %Tho&Tuk°ef tt: ffita. m dered, Was in Montreal

SS£ “oils ^tt^rt emphat,- Last Sunday Montreal Judge Sentences It-

atd torraLet t^hS oltrtor^ “ toot a peacock, but shoot,„g caJ1), _ -------- al^ tO th6 Scaffold NOV. 27
thTwolZntose'y Could^ehiTto girl live and" ütotol"of ammunition. Where ! quoft^“ iHe" W iereTtoT“o Whitney Clark, of Carleton, who was “ CfOOked Neck ”

sib Tnfsrei»? Tiwk hares were plentiful Chumru seldom fail- ^ore fighting in our shirt sleeves. Bear reported to have been murdered in me ” 11 8 '* V'U '•
now Z heW Ln t Wheekris aban- du™g they j mi"d’ we. haTe had a deuficeht°£ west a rouple of we*’ a^ “ very Smith IS tO Be EXCCUted.

^-^dTu^boto!” h^murmured bit- ^d mlUet and we” tb,iak{ul {°T j and* thatn.«‘not 4oys usually Montreal ÿestoria/ in MontreaJ> Sept“^-For the eecond

obedience were identical a^yTour ‘rad "SdrtartTSÆtoh ôr^mÛ'. Winning where he had gone on the bar- j condemDed vitre Nicoli, a young Italian
domreri^ratolffig,^ffhae ZFJSk ‘ ^ ^ ^ W “ by“a Tend about toe I not yet twenty-one years of age, to die

his nails for lack of a clothes-brush, “we tr\c,, tll- eon.idered it was a wonderful !ast? and, my reglm1e.Dt haa j10?* lta report that he had been killed, Mr- Clark on toe scaffold on November 27, the same 
set out for Delhi tonight, you and I.” achievement when on the evening of the ! be6t, b°", erS’.a ®°Ub d Rt?n » said that on the harvesters’ train west- day on which toe same sentence will be

“AH right, Sahib,” was the une^cted ^^ day, tky l^gan their lasf march.1 lo^ any Jou^d wh gain ^ope ward bound were a number of Italians ca^ed out on “Crooked Neck” Smith
srAtrsniti^ ^wS:p,■ sss^vra A*asrs «. —- - ■ •*•*»•*. - -

AS-sSW&'ffSSSA: ».....
understood the difficulty of such a mis- ( ib, ^ J th bridge 0f boats which - vete o£ hla f pa°l° ' P ed two of the Italians who interfered. | handsome fellow, goes to the scaffold, was
sion. “It is the General-sahib’s order, !Trrled™ e Meerut road across the river ! ”»ar'y hlB °«’n «S6' be “t that their w -Q6 kft the train he waa foUow- j ^nutted in a boarding house last Feb- 
and he wishes you to go with me. Will “to the imperUl city ! m rank was"ot nearl> “. «rea ed by one of the Italian men ancHhe lat- ! ”™v. Nicoli had a quarrel with a fellow
you come?” That wa“toefr sto^ if they fell in with “ the dn^gence in them conception of , ~ ./wife and the woman «hot and killed j ^ „amed Delucra and stabbed the

“Huzoor, have you ever gone anywhere ^hiyThey meant to leave j the magnitude .tba, task„ | Clark in a field. The body was found [atter through toe heart,
without me since you came to my hut danger0UB locality with the best speed i a‘n l".I“dla- Nevehf' wés some days afterwards by a farmer: There is no previous recorded instance
that night when I was stricken with Jheir ere capable of. There could that Nicholson was a force, and that was ^ Clark, believes the story which when two prisoners have been condemned
smallpox-’ be no doubt that Delhi was the stronghold j B0“Tfn,1,r‘g'w von m,nfion th, „me reached St. John had him mixed up with jj, a Montreal court to die on the same

“Only once, you rascal, and then you the mutineer6. Even discounting by ! J6 ‘he y0" ”e"t‘°nt th*vl“”t the other Oark. He also reports that ; date when the sentence of doom was
came after me to my great good fortune , ninety per cent. the grandil^uent-stones . John Gallagher, of Carleton, was robbed tranfilated to Nicoli he rephed “I just
Very well, then; that is settled. Stop tb heard, it was evident that the Bnt-[ <“°T,e b , , j of money and a gold watch and dress smt wanted to have time to write to my par-

peasantry. x raising dust and listen. We ride tonight. ish gtjll heid the ridge, but were rather be-1 neafae“- case of clothes on the way west. , ents in Italy.”
With his usual daring, trusting to the Let us discuss the manner of our travel- fej tfaan besiegers. For toe rest, the ? if”e. .:ha£v Speaking of conditions in the west, Mr.

unsurpassed elan of his troops, he fought ing for -tis a long road and full of mis- * “ assured that the foreign rule a”d n® % has hSZ? Clark said work could not be had in Win-
battles at Onao and Bnsseerutgunge. Then chief.” had ^ssed forever. Their version of the, of dare-devils known as Hodson sHor«, even for Dothing but board and
when the thunder of the fighting was Chumru laid aside the garment and dit^n was that “great fighting took and W “to açtiom inth a das> that, The smal] towns, he said, were
faintly heard by listeners in the Resi- tickled his wiry hair underneath his tur- Placa daUy and the'Nazarenes were being, J b“i? we^aJl ït mir lhat crowded and in Edmonton men were

STÆaïï.S’S'w.œ % K».,,-1. -s*-»-»"
.•st «s. wtotod .b0Ut m, a. T stit* s, itsr ssstss ; ^.rssisra."- st i ysStEakd itm hirdif affirr III
7to° Sra had trofe^tîtl "stores h Ma",corn’s"'overwrought feelings found ^ hold ’ the qm^reply6 d fondled Neidi. ^ 1111 UOtü lU

scanty; there was not a single litter vent in a hearty laugh quiet and that the general in <*”■ ’ black mL^H^ittW thT^Gh^rt- DICC IA/LICU ÇâlIC After 2,000 Feet Drop Big Envelope Bemuse of the prevalence of diphtheria
for another wounded man; and, worst “What fiend tempted thee to think of ^ the ridge was biding his -,,“°ed khat those two had H Sf WHrN “l' NftVl Snreads and Saves Lives of Two. m Fairvillt—a report says that there are
of all, ammunition was failing. To ad- her owl?” he cried ' time until reenforcemenU arrived. There- ™ddraf°°" ^ a8 a weId was UlUL -IlllLIl ÜUL UltlL bpreaOS 300 tiaVBS LIV6S 01 I WO. sixteen ca6eE^_the matter was brought to,
vance farther meant the - total destruction “Nay, sahib, no fiend other than a wo , ( 'humr u and he could strike the . ® n ■ :,u* the attention of the board of health yes.
of hie little army, the sure and instant fall man. What eke would brmg your honor | ^ £ th jumna, a few mlles - „fni!iak^J a ^J-ch” ™h huffriend’s TUC l/IUPI' IQ QlllIP Dusseldorf, Rheinish Prussia, Germany and 0ne of the officials was sen*
of the Residency, and the disappearance to Delhi? Is there not occupation here in ^j^hi, there should be no difficulty ^™akmfftaermfeLW1^d had a we^e Ht MNb 0 OUNu ^pt" ™ . Abercron and ™veBtigate. Three houses in Mam
of the British flag from an enormous ter- plenty?” ' . in crossing the stream and reaching the charger alter isejai naa nua » lt,l,U ,u uu"u Lieutenant von Goltzheim well-knon-n street and one other are placarded audit

to.-- s*, b.... ss&tsJi»-*-*. ,.„.w to-. dU..., >• ...toto,.........s.-. — i-Ir™,1z.ïv,î;:rtTto.i..w

final order He fell back a couple of foI the Bribsh camp on the Ridge, not for, ^ ^ UJlfo’reseen pitfalis. He had the I ^henkNicholson rode to the ridge English Labor Agitator Shocks Hall- an ascent in a spheral balloon. Thou- ^ weU to dose public schools there,
marches and wrote to Neill on the 3let the city. ovvod fortune to fall in with a corps of j A trnrtng epnt from the north bv r à j* j t «a ' n 'u J sands of spectators had gathered to wit- , . action has been taken. The board
that he could “do nothing for the relief Chumru dismissed the Pomt-. irregular horse scouting for a half-expected i Lawrence Edwards and Mont- fdX Audience, 30(1 Toast IS Omitted ness the ascent and they were horror- { health official inspected a drain and
of Lucknow - until he received a re-en- fatalist and ^ probably reserved ffiis opm- ^eg a the rebels, in the gray ^ ^Z ?he’ genlrority of Bartle at Banauet «triken at the accident which occurred « j and looked into conditions yes-
forcement of a thousand men and a new ; Malcolm had beguiled thelong mglt ^ ^ mormng of August sending frem Scindé regiments 8t ’ high in the air. terday but his report was not learned
battery. after they left Rai Bareilly with the y chumru and he were nearly shot by mis-; couM ffl ” should ^ mentioned in ' „--------T T„ . „ ,. On being released from its fastenings ^ mght It waB said, however, that

Neill, who was holding Cawnpore with 0f his strange meetings with t ~ g tbat is ever the risk of those | breath Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—J. Keir Hardie, the balloon had soared almost directly tb had been a good deal of sore throat
three hundred rifles, returned the most daugllter. To the Eastern mind there was take, Ib^ ^ enemy-8 uniform, and by! ̂ Lumarez s “giant of a fellow” was sociahst member of the British Pari,.- upward to an altitude of 6,000 feet when ^ one man expressed toe opinio»
amazing reply that ever a subordinate ol- K.smet in. ,6ucbn]|happenl°^- . Bahadur this time, John Company’s livery ^ there, and Archdale Wilson, the command- ment who has been in Halifax for a few the envelope suddenly ripped opem The ^ if it had not been for the summer
fleer addressed to his chief. I would you had not ‘That quite discredited in the land which he’ : er-in-chief and Neville Chamberlain, and - , ’ , , , , , „nslh,KH„, of gas escaped m streams and the balloon 6cboo] vacation Fairville would likely;

“The natives don t believe you have Shah s pass, huzoor, he said That corp0rate capacity, had opened up I B ird.Smith and Hervey Greathead. In- days' eh°cked ‘be loy- «nobihties of Bhot downward. The aeronauts .swiftly “ h d a ^phtheria epidemic,
won any real victories,” he wrote, in ef- WOuld be worth a bagful of gold mohure m his^corpo^ | ^ th/nresence of such men Mai- tbe people of th“ gam60n tcltJ’ Fr'day clambered into the network in the des- bave “^menting on the matter last night
feet. “Your retreat has destroyed the on the north road now But- aa ! Moreover, between dirt and walnut- 'cP,mdent>ered apon a fuU account of oc- ni«ht wben’ atf „tbe cJo8e °,f perate hope of avoiding the shock of con" a resident asked what could be done m
prestige of England. While you are wait- 6tand, we must fall back on walnut juice. ; s£“”reMa,’0,m waB like an animated "urrences at Lucknow Cawnpore and else- h* kept bl6 6eat 'wbJe tact with the ground. *leTof the fact that there was no sew,
ing for re-en orcements that cannot arnve You have blue eyes and fair hair, alack,, bronze Btatue> and it was good to see the where during the preceding month. H« the, K‘n* wae EQng by the Per£onner8 After a fall of 2,000 feet, however, the e tem. A proposal to install sew- 
Lucknow will be lost. T ou must advance yet must we- ’ incredulous expression on a brother offi- h were aware of Henry Lawrence’s and audlen™ ,, „„Hi envelope spread out seemingly in a purç- made some time ago and was
again and not halt until you have rescued “What! Wouldst thou ,make„ a ™rg iace when he rode up with the daa^and"he Inmn, of the seige of Immediately on the first note the audi- j accidental .manner, forming a sort of a"ga down.
the garrison. Then return here sharp as brother of thine?” demanded .Malcolm, wnen LuriLw Thevh^dheato of Massacre encc rose to its feet People here never yhute whieh checked the descent. voted ^-------------------------------
there is much to be done between this ^ understanding that the walnut juice . b. y Jo^e old feUpWj I am glad to see dha, the Web and Havelock’s advance, think of doing anything else but £Ceir The balloon then gradually came down, A SIDE STEP IN REFORM,
and Agra and Delhi. 1 intended to darken his skm. am Malcolm of the 3d Cavalry, bu, tbev were dependent on native rumor, Hardie was conspicuous by sitting still all taking an hour and a half to reach the ^

Neill’s zeal outran discretion Have- “There is no other way, hmroor. i ■ brought news from General and an occaBiond spy for their informa- through the singing. Only when it was earth the two men clinging to the ropes (Atlanta Constitution.)
lock told him in plain language Ins opm- no ride of a night e “ha“,ba “-f” Havelock.” tion and Frank’s epic narrative was the 1 over did he rise , and the basket. They suffered no injury The colonel had remonstrated vigorously
ion of this curious epistle. days, let us go at the s , a leader of the scouting party, a | first complete and true history that had ; Laf* jlg banquet W f8 except a few scratches. with Uncle Eph about the old dar&ey’e

“Your letter is the most extraordinary budmashes at every mile. If j outdid not x n* f ® thought £ ! which Keir Hardie was one of the chief , * - ---------------- . - . . . *
I have ever perused,” he said.... “Con- taiU Urdu like one of ns, sahib, ^should , niw nf imnudenée on tbei^/wM seldom interrupted. Occasion- guests. The committee in framing the p| re re, persistent excursions into ot

ally when he was tempted to slur over toast list, out of deference to him, and so TfinnUTf] P flUt inebriation.
y - - to prevent the possibility of any un- | (JllUIV I U ULUUL Uncle Eph, though he promised faithful.

ly to refrain from frequent dips into the
DDAll (IQ on PI IN flowing bowl, faded to live up to the col.
DtlHHUu nUDLIH oners expectations.

reirrn °n numerous
IQ 1 [1 V C[D Eph under the influence of liquor but the 
flu fl iHLOIltn darkey when token to task strongly de

nied the accusation, affirming emphatically 
that he did not drink.

One evening the colonel met Uncle Eph 
in a condition which made it plainly evi
dent that the darkey was “caught with 
the goods on.”

“Eph,” began the colonel, senously, “I 
thought you told me that you had given 
up drink?”

“Ah sho’ did, Massa Kem’l,; ah shp’ 
did,” replied Eph. “But lately ah dun 
conclude ah gib up lyin’ instead.

W. H. Priest left yesterday morning 
for New York to enter the Red Cross 
Hospital to undergo an operation on hia 
arm. ,

Every facility 
others forjCOUNTRY BUSHTESCHAPTER XIII—(Continued.)

banking business. Sales notes will be caslcry,
wasMalcolm gave Saumarez a summary of 

affairs in the Northwest Provinces as they 
rode on ahead of toe troop.

“And now,” he said, "how do matters 
stand here?”

“You have used the right word,” said 
the other. “Stand! That is just what 

We’ve had three com-

This time there was no letter from
Frank, and the alarmed, half-despairing 
girl could only learn that the major-sahib 
was not with the column, which had been 
compelled to fall back on Cawnpore after 

heavy fighting in Oudh. • Ungud did 
not think he was dead; but who could 
tell? There were so many sahibs who fell, 
for out of his twelve hundred Havelock 
had lost nearly half, and' was now eat
ing hia heart out in a weary wait for re
enforcements that were toiling up the 
thousand miles of road and river from 
Calcutta.

So the blackness of disappointed hope 
fell on toe Residency and its inmates. 
Those few natives who had hitherto prov
ed faithful began to desert in scores, 
About a third of the European soldiers 
•were dead. Smallpox and cholera added 
their ravages to the enemy’s unceasing fire 
and occasional fierce assaults. Famine and 
tainted water, and lack of hospital stores, 
and every device of malign fate that per
secutes people in such straits, were there 

harass the unhappy defenders. Offi
cers and men swore that they would 
shoot their women-folk with their own 
hands rather than permit them to fall in
to toe rebels’ dutches, and, at times, 
wben the siege slackened a little in its oon- 
tinuous cannonade, the devoted commun
ity gave way to lethargy and despondency.

But let the enemy muster for an attack, 
these veteran soldiers faced them with the 
dogged steadfastness that made them gods 
atnong the Asiatic scum. The ^ Brigadier, 
too, never allowed hie splendid spirit to 
flag Though for three months he had 
not slept without being fully dressed, 
though he worked harder than any other 
man in the garrison, he waa the life and 
soul of every outpost that he visited dur- 
ing the day or night.

Captain Fulton was another human dy
namo in their midst. Finding plenty of 
miners among the Cornish men of the 3*1, 
he sunk a countermine for each mine bur
rowed by the enemy. Hie favorite amuse
ment was to sit alone for hours in a shaft, 
wait patiently until the rebels bored a 
way up to him, and then shoot the fore- 
most workers. , .. _

And in such fashion the eiege went on, 
with house» collapsing, because they were 
so riddled with cannon-balls that the walls 
gave way, and ever-nearing sapping of the 
fortifications, and intolerable breaks in 
the monsoon, when the heat became so 
overpowering that even the natives yield
ed to the strain—and the days passed, 
and the weeks, and the months, until, on 
September 16, Ungud, tempted by a bribe 
of five thousand rupees, crept away for 
the tost time with despatches for Have
lock.

BANKING BY MAIL A
116tint after a 

quainted with the camp. Sleldom has 
war brought together such a motley as
semblage of races as gathered on the 
Ridge during the siege of Delhi. The 
far-off isles of the sea were represented

tills way with equal facility.
SI. John Branch, corner King en«l Germain Street* 

F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.some

by men from every shire, and Britain’s 
mixed heritage in the East sent a be
wildering variety of types. Small, com
pactly built Ghoorkahs hobnobbed with 
stalwart Highlanders; lively Irishmen 
made friends of gaunt, saturnine Pathans; 
bearded Sikhs extended grave courtesies 
to pert-nosed Cockneys; "gallant little 
Wales” might be seen tending the needs 
of wounded Mohammedans from the Pun
jab. The language bar proved no Obstacle 
to the men of the rank and file. A 
British private would sit and smoke in 
solemn and friendly silence with a hook
nosed Afghan, and the two would rise 
cheerfplly after an hour passed in that 
fashion with nothing in common between 
them save the memory of some deadly 
thrust averted when they fought one day 
in the hollow below Hindu Kao’s house, 
or a draught of water tendered when one 
or other toy gasping and almost done to 
death in a struggle for the village of 
Subsee Mundee.

' A

man
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(To be continued.)
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HIVE MB WELL C, P, H STRIKE 

IT SETTLEDOH SUIVIE DM
i.r.i

Labor Leaders Confident-That 
Trouble Will Be Adjusted 

Soon
Montreal, Sept. 30.—That there is some 

one endeavoring to mediate between the 
C. P. R. strikers and the company wae 
the statement made tonight by James 
O’Connell, president of the Metal Work
ers’ Association of toe International 
Union. The statement was that toe mats 
ter was now a question of settlement be* 
tweqn toe C. P. R. and the strikers an<| 
be hoped that the dispute- would be set. 
tied speedily.
. Mr. O’Connell admitted frankly that he 
was here in connection 
and by his tide was Mr.

of the International Brotherhood o$

iI.
CHAPTER XIV.

with the bfrikq 
Morrisey, chaSp.Why Malcolm Did Not Write.

man 
Trainmen.

Mr. O’Connell added that he was quite 
sure that the negotiations now in progress 
would

It was the saddest hour in Havelock’s 
life when he decided that his Invincibles 
ffiust retreat. Yet, after another weeks 

was forced on him. be the means of a happy seeidp* 
between the company and the str$k«

Mr. O’Connell said the strike had nod" 
been called off and he declined to sa^ 
who would be the mediator between the 
men and the company.

lighting, that course 
On July 25 he plunged fearlessly into 

Oudh, leaving a wide and rapid river in 
I his rear, with other rivera, canals, and 

fortified towns and villages in front, on 
three sides swarms of determined enemies 
gathered under the standards of Nana 
Sahib and the Oudh Taluqdars, and every
where a hostile if not actually mutinous

meat
era.

FAIRVILLE HAS NUMBER 
OF DIPHTHERIA CASESBIG BALLOON 

BURST MILE IN AIR t
Board of Health Investigating—Talk 

of Closing the Schools.

were

caViih 1 should stalwart éubaitem of dragoons, thought been g;Ven them.I have ever perused, ne said.... ua talk Urdu like one oi us, sahib, 1 shou of impudence on the He was
eideration of the obstruction which would bid you die here in peace rather than fall that it p^ 6tranger t0 addressl 6
arise in the public service alone prevents m the first village. Still, we may haï pa_ famiiiariv I BnlLe ot the dancers he had overcome per- as to prevent me pom.u.my ui «..) u„-me from placing you un^erimmcdiate ar- ,atk and you ““ ‘“ndaf^°” pêr “1 happen to" be acquainted, with Mr. eonally Question from one or other of pleasantness, omitted tfle customary toast 
rest. \ou now stand warned. Attempt ; forehead and swear that t^e cursea rtr *S, . , , , ld f e him to be more ex-1 to the King.
no further dictation.” j inghis nearly cut your scalp off. But > * ^ well x know him, Sauma- ! i Mr. Hardie today visited the coal miners

Yet Neill’s advice rankled and there , must be rubbed all mill 5^ ^ 6aid laughlng. He had not j P NaiuraUv, he spoke freely of the magni- ’ of Cape Breton.
were men on Havelock t! staff who agreed are the color of hro n th .1 M on his disguise being so complete. ficent exploits of Havelock’s column and j --------------
-:‘L the outspoken Irishman. Neill, now- we „n have no patches oi wm«. c d hl8 identity, for - • • •- -------- ! ’■ --------

coolly bottled his wrath and sent on Bkin showing where, perchance, your, gar- But^the dfBtmctlve character in a
MalcoTm ZZ the wisdom of the *ug- 1 man’s mirth than in any other inflection 
Malcolm saw jt Wülle Chum- of the voice.

compound walnut juice in i Saumarez testified to an amazed recog- 
bazaar he in pursuance of I nition in the approved manner of a dra-

= SM c-A-gtÿiaî

occasions the colonel sawwere men on 
with the outspoken Irishman. Neill, now- he saw Nicholson ticking off each engage

ment, each tremendous march, each fine 
display of strategic genius on the part of 
the general,a with an approving nod and 
shake of his great beard. w

“You have done well, young man, said 
General Wikon when Frank’s long recital 
came to an end. “What rank did you

got a nntn-e wr.icr xana ; witched,” he cried. Then he looked at hold on General Havelock’s staff?”

If sï'srS: —
ment. Malcolm the apart, have' you really ridden from Alla- be further recognized at the close of the practically under control, but they ment Is lie—
tory- of recen events ^ Have- habad?” campaign." , , broke out again today. Tonight the flames He, without the remotest shadow ot founda-.... S’JunrJSz
‘Tbl £ Free Veterinary Book ^ ~ “with an oily compound that Chumru a ^ own horse doctor. ' ook enables under meaning of the giants words was
sured him would darken his skin enect cure a]| the common ailments, curb. piain. Havelock had moved while they
ually before morning, though the present splmt spavin. lameness, etc. Prepared by stood still The criticism was a trifle unjust, )
effect was more obvious to the nose than the makers of „ . étttl nerhaps, but men with Napoleonic ideas' ,, u
to the eye. Chumru donned lus nssaldar __ a<|A«J are impatient of the limitations that af- Not sickjtiotigh to
_ tinin's uniform and Malcolm secured 1 11 I’M MD 7ÇÊ tiJSuQH Hict their less powerful brethren. If In-1 out of

imilar outfit from a native officer on J, UIU» -f dia were governed exclusively by Nichol- ; strung - . —p. lt
FGe staff. Well-armed and well-mounted I __/ JKKl sons Lawrences, Havelocks, Hodeons, and ; You -ifiould t*a^Fe«ozo^ at jfKe, n
the pair crossed the Ganges north of lilt- i/MlWUf—MBWm Xeib there would never have been a will enrich, jWfegtoen/andjffirify the
hoor! gained the Grand Trunk Road and ZLiIeJIITT ft Jfw flT mutiny lt wae Britain’s rare good for- blood, invigoMe and/paafyTOe nerves,
were far from the British column when l »f— t tbat they existed at all and came and increase#your enera^T vitality ud
they drew rein for their first halt of more remedv, »!« rewarlto/; the front when tbe fiery breath of war power. Tyrone wMJTrenew JOur ap^ 
than a hour’s duration. failure to cjE above where cure ^ 5C^rched and shriveled toe nonenti-, petite an# digesriq^ make you sleep

They had adventures galore on the road I is possible#*- rite .or the hÆk. Postaee 2c. power and place at the soundly—in fact win make you well. Try
to Delhi but Chumru’e repertory of oaths TUmE’S^CO.^rigg^ySutton,«..a who Ferrozone. Price 50c per bo*, or « boxes
unent the Nazarenes, and Malcolms dig- Bcwo,rieJaiibiisitr,: onivÆn'fvruryr'ii'/, gw | qben some one passed a remark on for $2.50 at druggists, or - . C.
nified hauteur as a messenger of the man , c H R cKOCKMff south Farmiagion, kranke appearance. He was bareheaded. Co., Kingston, Unt. ......—
who ranked higher in the native world Scotia.

FOREST FIRE RAGING 
AGAIN IN MAINE

ever,
of the 84th and three guns. ments are rent. ’a company , .

ITiey brought despatches from Mr 
Patrick Grant, Lommander-in-Chief at 
Calcutta, telling Havelock that the troops 

from the capital had been turned

gestion 
ru went to 
the nearest

Toronto, Ont, Sept 30 (Special).—The Globe 
to-day takes up Premier Roblin’s second 
charge against that paper, to the effect that 

! its Crow’s Nest Railway agitation enabled 
for nothing a , land 
from one to two 

“His etate- 
deliberate and downright

•ent
aside to deal with mutineers in Behar.

The gallant Crimean veteran therefore 
hardened his heart, set out once more for 
Lucknow and fought another most suc
cessful battle at Bnsseerutgunge. There 
could be no questioning either the victory 
or its cost. Another such success and his 
column would not number a half battal
ion.

The Montreal Herald says:
“Mr. Roblin’s explosion has served to rer 

mind people that he was one of the politico- 
business syndicate that did business with 
tha Union Trust Company, and that he was 

land deal, on the instalment plan, with 
Mackenzie and Mann’s Canadian Northern 

)W Railway, with which as Premier of Manitoba 
he had business relations.’*

lOc. The latest Nervous, Sleepless Weak
, but you àx 
%. nervea^l Isuccess. lood
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ruUÉre, Cure the

nfBarfeft
Æ]* at dealers or deiwred. 
ABSORBINE 

Reduces Stral 
larged glan

TwM worty deacons, discussing theo- / 
logical matters me day disagreed, and, S 
the argument waxed hot, when one peaofr,/' I 
ably inclined said: “Aweel, aweel, >Wi rz\ 
think you’re right and 1 think I’m right.” r"-.. 
But his friend ar.swcred: “That’s no’ it
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black ptig 

chewng tobacco.
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for mankind,SU 
ora Ligaments.Kn% 

Ins or muscles—heal% 
tiff pain. Bonk Fr^e.
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ava. You think you’re right, but I ken 
I am right/* LYPIN.
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Southampton ; schra Gypsum Queen, Port Gre- 
ville; S A Fownes, Moncton.

Sid—Schr W E & W L Tuck, Lu bee.
Calais, Sept. 20—Ard, schrs Nellie Eaton, 

New York; Hattie McKay, Parrsboro.
Boston, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar

mouth.
Sid—Stmrs Prince George, Yarmouth; Hali

fax, Halifax; schrs Emma E Potter, Clem- 
entsfrort; Ulva, La Have.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 29—Ard, schrs Sadia 
C Sumner, Baltimore for Boston; Hazel Glen, 
Port Reading for Bridgeport; Centennial, 
Dennysville for New York; Florence Shay, 
Boston for Bayonne; Greta, Dalhousie for 
Stonington.

Sid—Schrs Winnie La wry, Weehawken for 
St John; Scotia, New York for Salem ; Em
press, South Amboy for Searsport; Mineola, 
New York for Lunenburg; Genevieve, sound 
port for St John; Cheslie, St John for City 
Island.

Passed—Schr St Bernard, New York for 
Windsor.

City Island, Sept 29—Bound south, stmr 
Munin, Walton; schrs Fleetly, Restigouche; 
Talmouth, Musquodoboit; Moonlight, Calais.

Portland, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Camden, St 
Boston, and proceeded.

Cld—Stmr Akershus, Chatham.
Sid—Schr Cymbelfne, Tusket.
New York, Sept 30—Cld, stmrs Baltic, Liv- 

eropol; Munin, Windsor; schre Karmoe, Pie- 
tou; Madeleine, Bridgewater.

Sid—Stmrs Carmania, Liverpool; Teutonic, 
Southampton.

City Island. Sept 30.—Bound south, schrs. 
Almeda Willey, St John; Theresa Wolf, St. 
John via Bridgeport.

New York, Sept. 28—Ard., Dark Fox, from 
Rosario for Gaspe, Que.

Cld., schrs. Freedom, for Lunenburg; John 
G. Walter, for Amherst; Lavonia, Elizabeth- 
pert; Nettle Shipman, St. John; Ronald, Hal
ifax.

Boston, Sept. 28.—Ard., stmrs. Canopic, 
Sealby, Genoa; Adra, Beavau, Huelva; Do
minion, Owen, Louieburg.

Havana, Sept 28—Sid, stmr Talisman (Nor), 
Olsen, for New York.

Brunswick, Sept. 28—Sid, schrs Sirocco, 
Munroe, Wilson City; Hibernia, McDade, 
Louieburg.

Boston, Sept 29—Cld, ship Brynhilda, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Baltimore, Sept. 29—Ard, ship Astral, Dun
ham, San Francisco.

Saunderstown, RI, Sept 29—Ard, schr R D 
Spear, from St Jorn for Pahiladelphia.

New London, Sept 29.—Ard., schrs. Walt
ham, Brunswick, Ga. ; Mount Hope, Balti
more.

Sid., schrs. Earl 
St. John;
New York for 
bethport for Nova Scotia.

Calais, Me., Sept.. 29.—Ard., schrs. James 
Boyce, Newport News; Nellie Eaton, New 
York; Hattie McKay, Parrsboro, N. S.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 5.—Ard., bard Nautilo 
(Ital. ). Scotto, Bridgewater, N. 8.

Lisbon, Sept 26.—Ard., stmr. Obiewlck, 
Munson, Pensacola via Sydney, C. B.

New York, Sept. 29.—Ard., schr. Henry H. 
Chamberlain, Richardson, South Amboy for 
Southwest Harbor. |

Cld., bark Arrow, McDonnell, Tsingtau, 
China; schrs. Gypsum Queen, Hatfield, Port" 
Greville ; S. A. Fownes, Tower, Moncton.

Sid., bark Cambersdoon, for. Melbourne; 
schr. W. E. & W. L. Tuck, for Lubec.

Portland, Me., Sept. 29.—Sid, schr. Cymbel- 
ini, for Tusket. N S

New York, Oct 1—Cld, schre Bdyth, Ma- 
hone Bay; Unity, Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool.
Boston, Oct. 1—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 

Yarmouth ; A W Perry, Halifax; schrs Daisy 
Linden, Windsor ; Dara C, Port Greville,

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Salem, Mass., Oct 1—Ard, schra Arizona, 

Plymouth ; Genevieve, Pawtucket for St. 
John.

Portland, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Fram (Nor), 
Chatham; schr E S Potter, New York for 
St John.

Stonington, Oonn., Oct 1—Ard, schrs Greta, 
Dalhousie; E C Gates, St Jorn.

MARINE JOURNALOBITUARY.The bride wore old rose chiffon broadcloth 
and a black picture hat. She was unat
tended. The bride was given away by her 
brother, S. A. McLeod, of Sussex. Mr. 
Fisher during the ceremony played ap
propriate organ selections. Many beauti
ful gifts were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Corbett left on a trip to New York and 
other United States cities. Upon their 
return they will reside at 130 Duke street.

Lynch-McNanley.
In St. Bose’s church Wednesday 

William Lynch and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Nanley, daughter of the late John McNan- 
ley, were married by Rev. Charles Col
lins. The bride wore white panama cloth 
and a black hat with ostrich tips.
Annie Mallory, who was bridesmaid, wore 
white crepe de chine and hat to match. 
John McLaughlin supported the groom. 
Handsome presents were received.

“THE NIGGER IN THE WOOD PILE”WANTED WEDDINGS
Thousands of people go through life feel

ing more or less miserable without ever 
knowing the reason. They suffer from 
headaches, indigestion, pains in the back 
and at the slightest chill get rtatfhatism 
or neuralgia.

They .try to
breaks, nevel* f suspecting t 
the whole tlrtiuble iqf the 
bowels to i 
cases the si

Blackmor e-Parkins.
(Montreal Star, Sept. 29.)

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Christ Church Cathedral this afternoon, 
when Miss Gladys Parkins, eldest daugh
ter of Frank Fairleigh Parkins, Univer
sity street, was married to Charles Black- 

of St. John (N. B.). The church 
effectively decorated for the occasion 

with white and yellow chrysanthemums, 
ferns and palms. Rev. Dr. Symonds per
formed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. 
Canon Murphy, of Barrie (Ont.). The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 

lovely empire gown of white satin 
with garniture of Carrickmacross lace and 
chenille trimming. Her tulle veil was 
arranged over a wreath of orange blos
soms, and she carried a shower bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. She also 
emerald and diamond ring, the gift of the 
bridegroom.

The maid of honor, Miss Mildred Par
kins, sister of the bride, and the brides
maids, Miss Adele Lasalle (Famham), 
and Miss Evelyn Gillcan, were dressed a- 
like in empire gowns of apricot messaline 
silk trimmed with white filet net and lace 
of the same shade. They all wore white 
tulle presentation veils fastened with silk 

i roses to match their ,gowns, and carried
white chrysanthemums. The little flpwer KfWKS ESEMfc girl, Misa- Marjorie Baikie. niece ofthe 

Usual salary fjjr bridegroom, wore a dainty white frock, 
l” pAcretary PTrustees* with a -Wreath of blush roses, And «tried 
John county, N. B. a basket of the same roses. . ’

_____ _______ ______ Charles Cleghom was the best man. Bd*
■fTr-TAvtico—p*iibMa and energetic men to gar Parking, brother of the brit^e* Percy WFell for “CANADA’S GREATEST NUR- Adams, Norman Gait, and Jack Baikie 
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varlatl” were the usherg.

ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal m black lace over white taffeta, wlth a 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation, jjJack hat trimmed witn black and white 
«tone ft Wellington. Toronto, Ontario. ostrich plumes. Miss Jessie Parkins, sis-

2-»-BW-tt __________ _— ter of the bride, wore a white point d’es-
. . ,,, ___ prit gown over white silk, .and largeAmbitious younjj men black picture - 

large Insurance Company as At the conclusion of the ceremony a
r* -.-4. e reception wteheld at the residence 01agents. Experience not neces- tije Unde’s parente, 2St University street, 

carv. Men of character,energy Autumn leaves rad cut flowers were used 
hier mnnev in profusion in the decorations through-end push can make Dig money out tfae houee and Mrs siackmore 

and position. A few good Will leave this evening for a trip to Toron-

country districts open tof <*»
right parties. Address at once will travel in a dark green broadcloth COS 
«« Af'CMT " P O Roy 13 St tume trimmed with green velvet and AGC.Nl, * - G. DOX » • and gold braid, and a green hat
John,; N. B. trimmed with wings and ribbon^ The

bridegroom give the bride’s attendants 
amethyst and pearl pendants, the flow
er girl a pearl pendant, and the best man 
aftd ushers pearl stick pins.

McNeill-McQuame.
‘ St. Stephen’s Church was prettily dec
orated Wednesday for the marriage 

- , of Miss Margaret May McQuarrie, daugh-
e making Farm» ter of the late David McQuarrie, and one 

in 14 lutes. Strout s mam- 0f y,e moat active members of the churéh, 
='-.Tc.h.ir‘'™,'m,Tl?dTcbte to Frank McNeill, of the staff of Oak 

fim— ~Bav*Ttire b! A. STROUfCO..’ Hall. The groom is a native of Cavendish, 
W«riT7uriwt Urm D*1ot, SJ*W»1m St.,AnwU. j’nnre Edward Island. The bride wore

a tailor made traveling coetume of gray 
with black and tan hat and carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses. Charles 
H. Gibbon, a brother-in-law, gave the 
bride à way. J. Dickinson and Julian Cor
nell were the ushers. Miss Katherine Wil- 

the organist. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

I XX7ANTBD—A girl for‘general housework;
, vv good wages; no children. Apply to Mrs. 
\ - Brock, Rothesay, 11.8. 1185-

AaZANTED—Capable girl tor general house- 
m ft work; no washing ; references required. 
V Apply to Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1-9 Mount Pleas

ant. 1201-10-8-sw

Port of St John.
ARRIVED.

Mrs. George A. Stone.
Moncton, N.B., Sept. 29.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. George A. Stone, wife of I.C.R. 
driver Stone, died at her residence, High 
street, this morning. She had been ill 
several months. A husband and four chil
dren survive.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, it is now 
nounced, has decided to remain as pas
tor of the Campbcllton Baptist church.

tf-sw

Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, from 

Boston via Maine ports, pass ana mdse.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos

ton, C. E. Laecbler, pass, and mdse.
Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, from Boston, J. 

Splane & Go., ballast.
Coastwise.—Stmrs. Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis and cld. ; Centrevllle, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove and cld; Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning, and cld; schr Hattie Muriel, Cook, 
Alma.

[parate ^ut-cure these
XA7ANTED—Plain cook, in small family.Ap- 
Vfply, Miss Armstrong, 27 Wellington row. ofthemore

was an
il ure*m the

many
ion Igf^&idnvs and 

akin. The result, of course is tnt the 
whole system gets Bogged with Impuri
ties, which soon mm to poise», and 
show their presence $n various ways.

“Fruit-a-tives"—or : fruit juice tablets— 
promptly stir up the sluggish liver, regu
late the bowels, and stimulate the kid
neys and skin to do their work properly. 
Thus they cure all these troubles by re
moving the cause, and make it possible to

anre re|
YTtTANTED—Girl for general house work; 
VV three In family; references required. Ap
ply, Mrs. R. Fullerton, 299 Watson street. 
West End.

Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Schr. Exilda, 349, Tower, from Advocate, 

N. S., for New York, with 1,100 pcs. piling, 
in for harbor and cld.

Schr Peter O Schulty (Am), 373, Patterson, 
from Eastport, Stetson. Cutler & Co, bal.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Mikado, 48, Lewis, Al
ma and cld. ; Ruby L., 49, Baker, Margaret- 
vllle and cld.; schrs. Virginian. 99, Merrlam, 
River Herbert and cld. ; Mildred K., 35, 
Thompson, Westport; Nellie. 59, Barkhouee, 
•Port Maitland; C. J. Colwell, 62, Sabean, St. 
Martins; Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, Parrs
boro and cld; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro.

Thursday, Oct. 1.
Stmr Camden, 1,143, Allan, from Boston, 

via Maine ports, C E. Laechler, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
Daniel Robertson. via call ports, Wm. Thomson ft Co., pass.

Norton, Sept 28,-The death occurred an*oa“^Ma_“ ‘^“Sver, 70. Wood- 
iiere on Saturday morning last ot Uaniei ; worth, Bear River; barge No. 2, Warnock, 
Bobertson, one of the oldest and most re- Parrsboro and cld. ; schrs. Viola Pearl, 22, 
spected citizens of the village. He was j WedUn^wm».’. Brack, France^ «8, Oes- 
in his 81st year, having been bom i French, Back Bay; Fanny, 91, Reid, Alma; 
Scotch Settlement in this county in 1828. Domain, 91, Stewart, Apple River; H A Hold- 
His parente were Thos. and Isabella Rob- er, 94, Rolfe Alma; Swallow, 78 Ells St 

. * , . ... ♦wxvn I Martins; Adella, 58, Morrison, Economy;ertson, who came to this country tr m i pacjt€tf 49^ Reid, Harvey ; Susie N., 38, Mer- 
Perthshire, Scotland. He was a school ; riam. Port Greville. 
teacher in his early days, and settled on1 
the farm a mile above here, now owned

Mrs. Samuel Maxwell.
The death of Mrs. Samuel Maxwell oc

curred this morning at her residence, Lan
caster Heights. She had been ill only a 
few days. Mrs. Maxwell was twenty-three 
years of age. She was the daughter of 
Wm. Rogers, of Murray street. She is 
also survived by her husband, who is an 
employe of the Street Railway Company, 
three small children, and one sister. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
2.30.

Miss
wore a\7t7ANTED—Girl for general house work, 

VV family of three; references required. 
Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Prince 
William street llli-u John for

Riley-Horgan.
Wtry^o^À.'^vid^oKXtbe^
by letter. *w

wore an
In St. Joachim's church, Silver Falls, 

Wednesday afternoon, Miss Annie Theresa 
Horgan, daughter of Michael Morgan, of 
Long's Lake, Loch Lomond road, and 
George P. Biley, of Marsh road, were 
married by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Miss 
Katherine Horgan, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and Edward Riley sup
ported the groom.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride, where 
«upper was served. The esteem in which 
the young people are held was shown by 
the receipt of many beautiful gifts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley will reside at Ashdown 
Farm, Marsh road.

small advertising matter. Commission of sai- 
•ry 188 per month and expenses $4 H* **7. 
Steady work the year round; entirely ntw 
plan; no experience required. Wrlte lor par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 
ûon. Ont. Canada. 10-14-eew-d

really enjoy life. 50c à bôx^e§*D8!ÿ> 
$2.50. Trial size, 25c. Fruit-a-tivea Limil 
ed, Ottawa.

Catherine Clarke Edwards, became the 
bride of Dawes Gillmor, son of Senator 
and Mrs. Daniel Gillmor, of Montreal.
The ceremony was performed at 3 o’clock 
by Rev. J. W. McConnell, pastor of the 
Methodist church, in the spacious parlors 
which had been beautifully decorated. The 
bridal party during the ceremony stoqd 
beneath a massive floral bell and while 
prayers were said knelt on white satin 
pillows, while palhie, ferns and rubber 
plants formed a solid bank as a back
ground, while sweet peas and wax berries 
added beauty to the scene. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by her father, 
was charmingly gowned in an apricot di
rectoire gown trimmed with filet lace, 
and carried a shower bouquet of bride’s 
rosés. At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served by a num
ber of the young lady friends of the bride, 
the dining room also being prettily dec
orated with a green and white color 
scheme. The bride was the recipient of 
a large number of beautiful and costly 
presents. The groom’s gift was a gold 
bracelet watch, while the gift of the 
bride’s parents was a gold >rooch set with 
pearls and diamonds. The groom’s pa
rents gave a check, while the Lieutenant 
Governor and Mrs. Twee die also gave a 
check. A cut glass water pitcher was the 
gift of the post office staff. This evening 
Mr. Gillmor and bride will leave for their 
home in Prince Rupert, B. C., where he 
holds the position of assistant to the su
perintendent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
terminals. The bride’s travelling suit will 
be a tailor made costume of navy blue 
with black gage hat. Those attending in
cluded Senator and Mrs. Daniel Gillmor,

Crocket—Merritt.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thom- 
Merritt, Victoria Mills, this afternoon, 

their daughter, Miss A. Edna Merritt, 
quietly married to J. Alexander 

Crocket, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Crocket. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
becoming travelling, costume of brown 
broadcloth, with hat to match. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Willard 
Macdonald in the presence of immediate 
relatives. The bride was the recipient of 
many very beautiful and costly gifts. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
watch with a long gold chain. This even
ing the happy couple will leave for St.
John en route to Prince Edward Island, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

Hastie-Bigelow.
St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 30.—(Special.)

—At Christ’s church this morning at 7 
o’clock, Miss Esther Martha Black, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Black, Milltown, was united in marriage 
to George W. Campbell, Weymouth, an .S., 
by Ven. Archdeacon Newnham. The 
bride looked very attractive in a 
white broadcloth costume with white 
hat with white plumes and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley.
The bridesmaid was Miss Marion Black, 
sister of th? bride, who looke'd very 
pretty in a gown of Alice-blue silk, trim
med with white lace. She carried a bou
quet of pink roses.

The groom was attended by his brother,
Duncan Campbell, of Weymouth. The 
wedding march was played by Miss Annie 
Porter. The wedding party returned to 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mill- 
town, when a wedding breakfast was ser
ved. The bride changed her bridal robes 
for a navy blue broadcloth suit with hat 
to match, and the young couple drove to 
the W.C.R. station and took train for 
Boston and other New England cities 
where they will spend several weeks be- 

Mercer-Holloway. fore going to Weymouth, N.S., where
Wednesday evening at the home of they will reside.

William Holloway, 134 Adelaide streèt, The wedding gifts were handsome and 
North End, his daughter, Mies Mabel, be- numerous, including several substantial 

the wife of Napoleon Mercer, for- cheques, 
merly of Quebec, but now of this city. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and daughters 
Rev. R. P. McKira of St. Luke’s church Florence and Kathleen, of Yarmouth, dence, R.I.
officiated. Mies Maud Holloway, sister. N.S., were among the out of town guests. The church was very prettily decorated
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and Murray Campbell-Black. for the occasion with autumn leaves and
McAvinn supported the groom. There Canso, N. S., Sept. 30 (Special).—Canso greening.
were about eighty invited guests. Mr. Baptist church wae the scene of a pretty j After the ceremony the happy couple 
and Mrs. Mercer will live at 134 Ade- wedding this morning when two of Can- ; drove to their new home in Silver Falls, 
laide street. Among the wedding gifts go’s popular young people, Miss Hazel j Many handsome and costly wedding gifts, 
was the carving set from Mr. Mercer’s fel-1 Bigelow, daughter of A. B. Bigelow, of I were received, including a dozen sterling 
low boarders in the Touraine House, and j the Wilmot house, and Christopher Has- j silver spoons from the principal and 
a set of silver from the proprietress , Mrs. tie, of the Commercial Cable staff, were j teachers of the Victoria school, where 
J. F. Bowes. The groom’s fellow em- united in marriage. The ceremony was the bride was f 
ployes in Messrs. Isaac’s cigar factory pre- performed by Rev. J. W. Manning, uncle j staff.
sented a handsome china tea set. of the bride, in the presence of a large j Among the outside guests were Mr. and

Berrie-Thome crowd of relatives and friends. The coup-1 Mrs. L. W. Wetmore, Mrs. L. C. Wet-
le left to spend their honeymoon in New more and daughter and Mr. and Mrs: J. 
York and other American cities.

District rated poor, 
term 865 or $70. 
write N. O. Beldi 
Chance Harbor, SL

Peny-McCartney.
In the parsonage of Victoria street 

Baptist church Wednesday, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, the pastor,, united in marriage 
George E. Perry, of Maddison (Me.), and 
Miss Mary McCartney, of North End. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a few 
friends. Mr. Perry is a native of Perry- 
villë> Queens County. Ke and his bride 
will make their home in Maddison.

Linton-Jones.
Wednesday evening at the home 

of Mr. Murray in Murray street, Samuel 
V. Linton, of St. John, and Miss Mabel 
Jones, of Kars, Kings County, were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. Gideon Swim, of 
Waterloo street Baptist church. A large 
number of guests witnessed the ceremony. 
Miss Murray and Miss Linton were pret
ty flower girls. The groom’s gift to his 
bride was a gold watch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Linton Will reside in St. John after a 
honeymoon trip to Fredericton.

.5 CLEARED.
by Peter Branscombe, about forty-six Tuesday, Sept. 29.
yearn ago. He moved to the present | Stmr. Ocland fNor.), Brun, tor Halifax, R.
elder o/'tiit PresbytMia^^h “ch "aT the Cby’fclanïloTorterB?^ j'ohrÈ Moore^lWH 

time of hie death. ft pine boards etc.
He is survived by a widow, who is Sehr. E M. Roberts. 295, Grundmark, for.. , . , , , -n   ,,. , Vineyard Haven for orders, J. H. Bcammellquite feeble, being nearly <9 years old, a & Co., -2,150,000 spruce laths,

sieter, lire. Sarah Isabella Morrill, of St. Schr. Golden Ball (Am.), 254, Sbanklin, for
John; three children, lira, William Bridgeport. Conn. A. Cushing & Co., 184,662Sharp, of Midand, T. Beverley, of Glou- «hea^ spruce leths' 8'130 lb8’
cester (Mass.), and J. William, of Nor- Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam- 
ton; and by eight grand-children. pobello; schrs Emily R„ Graham, Meteghan;

Interment took place this afternoon in Berner, Antle, Yarrsboro; Orole, Me-
the Presbyterian cemetery, the service be- ‘ * Wednesday, Sept. 30.
ing conducted" by Rev. Frank Baird, of Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), Colwell, for
Sussex, assisted by Rev. Hugh McLean. Xlnef»r?1aH®v«” *
His nephews Whitfield Robertson, of C°6o^^gogrrë V E Gladstone, Shaw,
St. John; Jas. Robertson, of Dickie Yarmouth; R. P. S., Baird, Wolf ville; Oon- 
Mountain; and Thos. Huggard, of Spring- dor, Robinson, Meteghan. 
field—and nieces—Mrs. Crawford and 
Mrs. Merrill, of Belleisle—were present at 
the funeral# beside those of closer kin.

Grey, from New York for 
Rewa, do for do; Wandrian, from 

Walton; Union, from Ellza-

Tbureday, Oct. 1.
Bktn C B Whldden, 349, Morrison, for Liv

erpool (NS), master, bal.
Schr. Tay, 124, Cook, for Boston, A. Cush

ing & Co., 155,938 ft plank, etc.
Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodworth, 

Dlgby; schrs Viola Pearl, Wadltn, Beaver 
Harbor; Sea Flower, Thompson, Musquash; 
Effle Maud, Gough, St Martins; Adella, Mor
rison, Canning.

McKelvie-Farrer.
At Dorchester on Tuesday morning at 

the Rockland Presbyterian church' the 
nuptials between Norinan McKelvie and 
Miss Maude L. Farret were solemnized by 
Rev. B. .(X Hartman, pastor of the Metho
dist church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Dickie, 
pastor of the1 Presbyterian church, and by 
Rev. E. Parker, brother-in-law of the 
groom. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Farrer. The 
bridal party left for Boston, New York 
and other American cities. They will re
side at Rockland.

hOR SALE Miss Anne J. Henderson.
The death occurred at her residence, 

200 Duke street, last night, of Miss Anne 
J. Henderson. She had only been ill 
since Saturday with pleurisy. Miss Hend
erson, "who was the daughter of the late 
Henry Henderson, will be much missed 
by a very large circle of friends. She was 
a consistent number of St. John’s Presby
terian church and was ever active in any 
good work in connection with the congre
gation. She is survived by one sister, 
Miss Emma, and one brother, John, both 
of this city.

TTtOR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 
ir No. 400 McLaughlin; rad gear; In per
fect condition; very little used. Apply, M. 
R. A. a tables. .Leinster street, 818-29-w SAILED.<

Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,143, Thompson, tor 

Boston via Maine ports.
Wednesday, Sept. 30.

Stmr Ocland (Nor), Brim, Halifax; bktn 
Shawmut, (Am), Relcker, Ctly Island ; schra 
Annie Booth (Am), Alcorn, Boston; Myrtle 
Leaf, Flower. Point Wolfe.

hlFo
*

Jr. I|
Reports and Disasters.

London, Sept 27—Stmr Main (Ger), Jantzen, 
from Baltimore for Bremen, passed Lizard 
today and reported having on board the crew 
of schr Mystery, which had foundered.

Me., Sept. 29.—While trying to 
harbor at Mackerel Cove, Bailey’s

!

Canadian Ports,
Vancouver, B.C., Sept 26—Ard, stmr Em

press of Japan, Hong Kong.
Halifax, Sept 29—Ard, stmre St John City,

London; St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre 
(Mlq.)

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 26.—Ard., schr. Bril
liant, Pictou.

Cld. 25, etmrs. Velatia, Sydney; Fram, Port
land.

Halifax, Sept. 30—Ard. stmrs Halifax, Bos
ton (and sld for Hawkesbury and Charlotte-
town) ; Mackay-Bennëtt (Br cable), sea. , London, bept. -
n0Syld7nSrs’?pSite^leS?qr,Ue,On ^ ^ ^ «S3 s^r Main

His SoV«ih Afric!0- S6Pt 8hlP Lar8lem°re’ 8 San°*Francisco,*’ Sept 21-Shlp British Yeo-
Hlllsboro, NB, Sept 2S-Ard, stmr Hlrd man was sold today by U. S. mirshall to 

(Nor), Gunderson, from New York. : Oapt Eechen, of Eschen & Minor, of San
Kingsport, N. S., Sept. 25.—Ard., schr. 1 Francisco, for $9,200.

Stratbcona. Gould, Boston. I EaBtP<?rt'
1 e 1 D\f a c u mb er-6 P N tfw ~YorkJe36‘e ABh" ! wls '^p^en X” ^Le^^ba^om^r/^t 

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Ard., etmrs. Lake Man- Q^oddy, yesterday and asked to be report- 
itoba, from Liverpool; Salacia, from Newcas- ed all wen.

as

Sheriffs Sale. Brownell-Crossman.
The marrjage of Miss Eunice Crossman, 

„ well knoWn lady of Fairview, Westmor
land, and Jerry Brownell, took place on 
Tuesday. at Clinton (Mass.). Miss Cross
man is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Crossman,- of Fairview.

David EL Loomer.
The death of David E. Loomer, for

merly of this city, but lately of Tiverton, 
N. S., occurred at Canning, N. 8., on 
Monday last, and the funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon at that place. Mr. 
Loomer was in business here about eight 
years ago, being a member of the firm of 
McAfee & Loomer, South Wharf. From 
here he went to Tiverton, and had been 
in ill health for the past year, 
death, however, came quite unexpectedly. 
He bad gone to Canning for treatment. 
He is survived, besides his wife, who was 
Miss Bigelow, of Spicer’s Island, by 
two small daughters. He also leaves, be
sides his father and mother, two sisters 
and four brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
John Fisher# of Tiverton, and Mrs. John
ston Spicer of Parrsboro; and the bro
thers, Gay, Pleaman, Frank and Ashley, 
all of Boston..

Mr. Loomer was a devout member of the 
United Baptist church, and was esteemed 
by all with whom he came in contact.

Bangor, 
make the
Island, Sunday, the schooner Race Horse, 
Capt. William White, which was bound to 
this city from Boston with a cargo of phos
phate, struck on Belle Ledge and flllèd so 
rapidly that the captain and crew of four 
men had just time enough to lower th& boat 
and clear the vessel’s sides before she sank.

28—The schr Mystery, be-

Theio will be sold at ■ublic Auction on 
Saturday, the nineteeilh day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1906, at twive o'clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
of St John to the province of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all tboee certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St John, and described as 
loHows, namely:

“Ali of that lot hr tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 

v- now City of St John, in the county of St- 
in the said province, bounded as fol- 

ffws: Beginning at a point on the northern 
aide of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 

the southern line of the railway grounds 
tifcnce westerly along the last mentioned 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the. 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and 

/ to oe opened when required by the Victoria 
Skating Club of SL John, of the width of 
alxty feet, and tber.ee southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
and in equity of the said parties hereto of 
the first part of, in, into, out of and upon 
the leasehold lands, property, premises, Gregory-McKinnon.
"igbts, rights of way, easements, members, -
pi*vileges conveyed by James A Harding, A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
sheriff of the city and county of SL John, jn gt. Luke’s church Wednesday morning, 
to Lewi, J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan h R R p McKim united in mar- 
executors and trustees of the last will and , . .. ,r„,irifTOCftestament of Robert Robertson late of In- nage Miss Sadie McKinnon, youngest 
diantewn in the city and county of St. John, daughter of the late Captain John A. 
•squire, by instrument under his hand and McKinnon, of P. E. telarid, and H. Roy seal dated the fourteenth day of February !.. f ThA. D. 1893. recorded hi the office of the Gregory, both of this city, lhe bnde 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the city and looked charming in a gomg-away-drees ot 
county of 8L John, in Llbro 46 of records navy blue broadcloth, with large picture 
of^Febniarr, a”5D<0im"he 6eTen,,!enth ^ bat The large number of wedding gjfte 

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels including silver and cut glass, attested -o 
of land under renewable lease namely: the popularity of the young couple. On

A certain tot, piece or parcel ot . »ltu- their return after a honeymoon trip Mr.ate in the city of SL John and bounded __ A •and distinguished as “beginning at a point and Mrs. Gregory will reeide in Charlotte 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the street, 
point (ormed by the prolongation of the west
ern H jo of SL John’s church with Carlcton 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast
erly In a regular curve to a point In the 
prolongation of the eafd western line of SL 
John’s church distant thirty (30) feet six 
(6) inches from the northern line of St.
John's church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6)
Inches, thence westerly on a line parallel 
with Csrleton street one hundred and twenty 
feet (120). thence southerly at right angles 
one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, 
thence easterly one hundred and six feet 
(106) six (6) Inches to the place of begin
ning.” together with the privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging.

“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land in said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly 
on Sewell street seventy feet more or less 
to land held bv Galbraith Holmes under the 
will of the said testator, thence southerly 
on the easterly line of tne eatd land held 
by eHolmes as aforesaid eighty feet to the 
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly .along the said line 
of the said lands last mentioned to the south 
westerly corner of the said lot leased to 
Emery and thence northerly on the wester
ly line of the same lot to the place of be
ginning,” together with the privileges and 
BCTftirtenancee thereto belonging. A certain 
other lot described in the conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
Institute of SL John as part of land held by 
Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late 
Honorable Ward Chlpman and bounded and 
described as “commencing at a point In 
tbe rear or southerly line of the said lot 
held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from 
the southwestern corner or angle thereof 
ten feet thence that is to say from said 
point running northerly at right angles to 
the said rear or Loutherly line twenty-two 
feet (22) thence at right angles easterly 
thirty (30) feet more or less to the eastern 
line of said lot of land thence southerly on 
the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to 
the south eastern corner of the said lot and 
thence westerly on the said rear or southerly 
line of the sail lot thirty (30) feet more or 
less to the place of beginning,” subject to 
the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to
gether with the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging.

The same having been levied on and seized 
fi t,y me under an execution issued out of the 

8t John county court against the said York 
Theatre end Victoria Rink Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff of the city and county of SL John.623-9-19

wore a
eon was
Neill were farewelled at the train by a 
large gathering of friends prior to their 
leaving on a bridal tour to the United 
States. On their return they will reside 
at Wentworth Hall. The happy couple 
had evidence of thé good wishes of many 
friends in a handsome collection of wed
ding gifts. Among these were gifte from 
St. Stephen’s church, the groom’s fellow 

Oak Hall and hie fellow

Neleon-tiitoon.
Wednesday morning in the Cathedral 

Misa Sarah Gilson, "daughter of Daniel 
Gilson 57 Mill street, became the bride of 
J. B. Nelson, 227 Westmorland road. Rev. 
A. W. Meahan performed the ceremony. 
Miss Kenney, cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and R. W. Nelson, cousin of 
the groom, was groomsman. The bride 
wore cream serge and carried a white 
prayer book. After^the ceremony 
ding breakfast was at the home of
the bride. Many beautiful gifts were re
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson left for 
No Va Scotia and on their return they 
will reside at 227 Westmorland road.

employes in 
boarders at Wentworth Hal.

Harding-Arrowamlth.
A pretty home wedding took place at 

the home of Mrs. J. E. -Arrowemith, 31 
Prinpess street, this city, when her daugh
ter, Miss Helen, was united in marriage 
tq Albert L. Harding, of the firm of J. 
A. McMillan. The bride was gowned in 
a fawn travelling suit with hat to match. 
She received some very handsome pres
ents from her many friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harding left on a trip to United States 
street.

a wed- ltieor to Sld., stmrs. Virginian, and Ottawa, for Llv- Mormnro
erpool ; Parisian, for London and Havre ; Nor- N0TIC6 10 manners»
folk, for St. Petersburg; Coaling, for Pug- Portland, Sept 24—Johns River (Me.), Sold- 
wash. iers’ Cove Ledge Buoy, 2, a spar, reported

Hillsboro, NB, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Nanna a(jrtft Sept 24, will be replaced as soon as 
(Nor), Naero, from Newark (NJ) practicable.

Quebec, Sept. 29.—Ard. stmrs. Ontarian, Boston, SepL 29.—Commander C. J. Boush, 
Liverpool; Ionian, Glasgow; Turcoman, Ant- charge of this lighthouse district, gives 
werp; Dagield, Sydney; Amethyst, do; Da- notice that the steam fog signal of Vineyard 
homey, do; Kermees, do. I gound light-vessel No 41 Is disabled, and the

Sld. stmrs. Athenian, Glasgow; Ottawa, | fog signal will be a bell, rung by hand, until 
Liverpool; Virginian, do; Parisian, London; ! further notice.
Montrose, do; Englishman, Bristol; Monte- i pium Island eptt north part buoy A 3, a 
zuma, Antwerp; Norfolk. United Kingdom. spar, Newburyport harbor, Is reported miss- 

Montreal, SepL 29.—Ard. stmrs. Tunisian, | jngt ’an(i will be replaced as soon as practl- 
and Kensington, Liverpool; Hesperian and cable.
Lakonla, Glasgow; Cairnrona, Newcastle;
Manchester Shipper, Manchester; Fremona, 
from Mlddlesboro; Canada Cape, Cape Town;
Iona, Newcastle.

Sld.—Stmrs. Montrose, London and Ant
werp; Englishman, Avonmouth; Manchester 
Exchange, Manchester.

Halifax, Oct 1—Ard, stmrs Carthaginian*
Glasgow and Liverpool, via St John (NF) ;
Ocland (Nor), St John.

Sld—Stmr St John City, St John.

Hawk h utfet—Boyd.
Miss Mabel E. Boyd, of Chipman, was 

married Thursday to Harry H. liawk- 
hurst, of the same place. The ceremony 
was performed in the Victoria street Bap
tist church parsonage, by Rev, B. H. 
Nobles. A number of friends of the bride 
and groom were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkhurst will leave for their future 
home in Chipman, Saturday morning.

Creighton—Wetmore.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in All Saints Episcopal church at Clifton 
Wednesday afteriiOon, when Miss Ella M. 
Wetmore, daughter of the late Marshall 
Wetmore, became thé wife of Herbert E. 
Creighton, of Silver Falls. The ceremony, 
which was performer! by Rev. H. Wain- 
wright, was witnessed by a large number 
of the friends and relatives of the con-

Ansel Robbins.
Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 1. (Special).— 

Word was received here at noon that An
sel Robbins of the customs seWice had 
died this morning in Boston hospital. He 
had been ill with internal trouble for 
some time. An operation was performed 
which caused his death. He was bom in 
Arcadia this county 74 years ago. For 
many years he was employed by Wm. 
Law & Co., and was appointed to the cus
toms house about 20 years ago. He ifi 
survived by a widow, four sons and one 
daughter.

i
Spoken.

Bark Enterprise, from Guantanamo 
Mobile, Sept 27, lat 24, Ion 86, all well.

for

Charters.
Nor. steamer Vitalia, from Miramichi for 

West Coast England, deal. 40s.
Nor stmr Therese, 1,117 tons, from Oape 

Tormentine to west Britain or east Ireland 
with deals, 40s, October; Nor stmr Bridge, 
649 tons, same; Br stmr Ayr, 1,955 tons, from 
Miramichi to west Britain or east Ireland 
with deals, at or about 38s, Oct. ; Br stmr 
Andoni, 2,034 tons, from Demerara to Mont
real with sugar, pt, prompt; Nor etmr Hero, 
2,418 tons, same, Oct.

Nor stmr Vitalia. from Miramichi for West 
Coast England, deals, 40s; Br bark E A 
O’Brien, 1,037 tons, from Bridgewater (NS), 
to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, at or about

i

British Ports.
Barbados, Sept 16—Ard, echr Roseway, 

Sponagle, Raritan Island.
Adelaide, Sept 29—Ard previously, ship 

Fiery Cross, Campbellton (NB)
Ardrossan, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Thorsdal, 

Chatham.
Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, bark Smart, Dal

housie.
Belfast, Sept 28—Ard, bark Crusader, New

castle.
Preston, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Edith, Shediac, 

via Sydney.
Southampton, Sept 30—Sld, stmr Majestic, 

New York via Queenstown.
Prawle Point, Sept 29—Passed, stmr (sup

posed) Kanawha, St John and Halifax for 
London.

Brynsienden, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Ports
mouth, Campbellton and Sydney (CB) via 
Barry.

Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Mariner, Montreal for. Manchester.

Hull, Sept 29—-Sld, stmr Romsdal, Camp
bellton.

Southampton, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Tuskar, Sept 30—Passed, stmr Halifax City, 
Halifax for Liverpool.

London, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
John and Halifax.

Glasgow, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Main, Montreal.

Sld—Stmr Parthenia, Stitt, Montreal.
Hopg Kong, Sept 26—Sld, stmr Empress of 

China, Archibald, Vancouver via Yokohama.
Manchester, Sept 26—Ard, stmrs Murcia, 

Kirton, Pugwash; 27th, Hestia, McKelvie, 
Parrsboro.

Barbados, Sept 28—Ard, bark Freeman, 
Van Name, Rosario (proceeds to Port Spain.)

Preston, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Edith (Nor), 
Jorgensen, Shediac via Sydney C. B.

Demerara, Sept 26—Ard, schr Sedgwick, 
Norfolk.

Adelaide, Sept. 29.—Ard. previously, ship 
Fiery Cross (Nor.) CLaussen, Campbellton, 
N. B.

Belfast, Sept. 28.—Ard., bark Crusader 
(Nor.), Jensen, Newcastle, N> B.

Ardrossan, Sept. 26.—Ard., stmr. Thorsdal, 
frôm Chatham, N. B.

Liverpool, Sept. 28.—Ard., bark Smart I 
(Nor.), Arnsen, Dalhousie.

Liverpool, Oct 1—Sld, stmr Corsican, Mont-

London, Oct 1—Sld, stmr Sardinian, Mont-

Queenstown, Oct 1—Sld, stmr Majestic, 
Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.

Brow Head, Oct 1—Passed, stmr Maure
tania, New York for Queenstown and Liver
pool.

Kinsale, Sept 30—Passed, stmr Unimack, 
Campbellton for ----- .

Manchester, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Mariner, Montreal.

Bristol. Oct 1—Sld, stmr Helmer Norch, 
Miramichi.

London, Oct 1—Sld, stmr Rappahannock, 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Halifax City, 
Halifax.

MISS MEETING ATtracting parties.
The bride was becomingly gowned in a 

costume of white silk and carried a 
shower bouquet. She was given away by 
her brother, F. W. Wetmore, of Provi-

came
$7-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley and F. B. Carvell 
to Speak—Col. McLean and A. B. 
Copp, M. P. P., in Queens County.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will bo re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed if re
turn of manuscript is desired in case it Is 
not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter la 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

A mass meeting in the Liberal interests 
will be held on Monday evening next in 
Andover, N. B.
minister of public works, F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and other speakers will be present. 

Col. H. H. McLean and Senator King
W. Carleton, of St. John; F. W. Wet- will address a meeting in Chipman on 
more, of Providence, R.I., and Miss Hat- Monday evening. On Tuesday Col. McLean

*ld c*-‘ad‘Um- “ &&UR&5irw&SÎS
Cole’s Island.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley,formerly on the teaching

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home 
of J. L. Thome, Carmarthen streeet, when 
his daughter, Mies Catherine Thorne^ was Fredericton, Sept. 30.—The George street 
united in marriage to J. C. Berne, a pgit- United Baptist church pareonage was the 
ner in the firm of R. B. Jones & Co., scene of a pretty wedding this morning at 
Ltd., Woodstock, N. B., formerly of this 11 a. m., when Miss Josephine D. Roach,

of Scotch Lake, was united in marriage to 
Win. H. Smith, of Prince William. Rev. 
A. A. Rideout tied the nuptial knot. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a number of 

formed by Rev. J. C. Berrie, father of the their friends. The bride was neatly gown
ed in white. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
make their future home at Plaster Rock.

A LETTER FROM JONES BROS.Smith-Koach.

Jo the Editor of The Telegraph;
Sir,—We wish to correct the statement 

made by your Chipman correspondent in 
issue of this date. He says there is

Swanton—Leary.
A very pretty wedding took place Thurs

day at the home of the bride’s father, 
106 Main street, when Miss Mabel Leary 

united in marriage to Charles E.

BIRTHS your
discussion over the action of the officials 
of the Central road in purchasing lumber 
from Jones Bros., of Apohaqui, and paying 
freight on it to Hampton when lumber could 
have been bought at a number of places 
along the Central. , .

1st. We sold one small car of lumber to 
the late manager, Mr. W. C. Hunter.

not made until after

city.
The parlor was decorated profusely and 

artistically with flowers, and under a mag
nificent floral bell the ceremony was per-

s
FOSTER—At 65 Hazen street, Sept. 30, to 

the wife of Frederick Allen Foster, a daught-

SMALL—On Sept. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Small, a daughter.

was
Swanton by Rev. Mr. Floyd.

Miss Sarah Swanton, sister of the 
bridesmaid and Robert Myles,groom, assisted by Rev. Dr. Flanders, pas

tor of Centenary church.
The bride was given away by her father, 

was attired in white lace over white satin 
creation and her traveling gown was of 
dark green chiffon broadcloth with cham
pagne trimmings and hat to match.

Mrs. Clarence >Nixon, the matron oi 
honor, wore pink chiffon and black pic
ture hat. The bride’s mother wore black 
silk with black net and the groom’s moth
er black satin with black lace.

The bride carried bride’s roses and the 
matron of honor, pink carnations.

Included in the valuable presents to 
the bride were a cut glass bowl from the 
Centenary Sunday school, silver salver 
from the primary class and checks from 
the groom and his father.

The happy couple left for New York on 
their honeymoon.

groom, was 
groomsman.

Gibson-Smith. The bride was attractively attired in
A quiet but pretty wedding took place white taffeta silk and v as given away b> 

Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock in St. her father, Chauncey Leary.
James’ church, Broad street, when Miss Included in the number of valuable pres- 
Ada E. Smith was united in marriage to ents, was a gentleman s dressing case, a 
Geo. Gibson. Both are -of Birmingham gift from the Hook and Ladder Company, 
(Eng.). The ceremony was performed by of which the groom is a member.
Rev. J. E. Hand, the rector. The brides- The groom’e present to the bride was 
maid was Miss Evelyn Kerr, and the i a pearl crescent and to the bridesmaid a 
groomeman F. C. Anthony. The bride gold locket and chain, and the best 
looked charming in a costume of cream pair of gold cuff hnjts- The happy couple 
broadcloth with hat to match, and carried will reside at 200 \\ aterloo street, 
a shower bouquet of cream roses. The 
bridesmaid wore pale pink broadcloth 
with pink hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson received 
many costly and useful presents. They 
will reside at 252 Union street.

MARRIAGES 2nd. The sale was 
he asked for and we submitted our quotation. 
It was entirely unsolicited on our part, and 
the sale was completed with no other person 
than Mr. Hunter.

3rd. The order was
spruce deals 12 feet long, for crossings, we 
had to select the stock and sold it for $13.00 
per M., which must have been below prices 
quoted by other firms or we would not have 
received the order.

4th. The car was not shipped to Hampton, 
but to Norton.

5th. Our price was away below what the 
Central had been paying for lumber at Chip- 
man under the late government. ^

JONES BROS.

TAYLORrMacHAIG—At Fairville, on Sept. 
30th, by Rev. Wm. McKiel, Oscar Taylor 
of Lepreaux, to Lily Pearl MacHaig of Prince 
of Wales. '

PUDDINGTON-McDONALD—At the resid
ence of Mr. Percival Thompson. Shediac, 
West. Sept. 30, by the Rev. Wm. Penna, Mr. 
Herbert S. Puddington, of Waterford, Kings 
county (N.B.), and Miss Emma R. McDonald, 
of Shediac, West, Kings county (N.B.)

BERR1 E-THORNE—On Sept. 30, at 
Carmarthen street, by the Rev. J. C. Berrie, 
assisted by Rev. C. R. Flanders, D.D., Cath
erine T. C. Thorne, daughter of J. C. Thorne, 
to J. Charlton Berrie. of Woodstock (N.B.)

RICHARDSON-SHERWOOD—On Sept. 30. 
in Norton rectory, by the Rev. Canon Han- 
ington. Edward Heber Richardson and Ethel 
May Sherwood, both resident in Norton.

for merchantable

102

/Big Magic Lantern 
FREE

1908.ApohaauL N.B., Oct.

CORN'S, URED
IN 24 HOURSve any corn, either 

applying Putnam’s 
f bujiis/leaves no scar, 
iless necSfcvse composed 
jDalms.^Ziftv years in 

druggists

DEATHSHere isone^ïè^ finest Magic 
«antrpr^lffrnavQ^frer seen. You 

t it al^j^mplete, including 
one dozen^Üffes of colored views. 
oojUfftffP and magnifying lenses. 
ijVCn for selling only $2.70 worth 
r* iliL lu-üeiic-st

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL You can painlesZy rei 
hard, soft or blejfllng, ]
Corn Extractor./it nevd 
contains no acid/; is harm 
only of heallng/ums anf 
use. Cure gujfranteed.
25c. bottles. Refuse substitutes;

Armstrong-Lockhart.
James Armstrong, of Bamesville, Kings 

County, and Miss Essie May Lockhart, 
daughter of Robert Lockhart, of Avon- 
more, Kings County, were quietly married 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of the 
bride.
Waterloo street Baptist Church, officiated. 

Corbett-McLeod.

Gillmor—Edwards.
Fredericton, Sept. 30.—The residence 

of Postmaster and Mrs. John A. Edwards 
was
afternoon when their only daughter, Miss

Foreign Ports.
CAMERON—At. Chatham, N. B., on Sept. 

20, Mrs. Margaret Cameron,
Cameron, of Cameron's Ml 
in the 88th year of .her age, leaving four 
sons and three daughters to mourn her loss.

Interment was at Rexton, Kent county, 
N.B.

SHEEHAN—At Fredericton Junction, on 
Sept. 29, of heart failure, John D. Sheehan, 
aged 64 years.

HENDERSON—In this city on the 29th 
inki.. Anne J. Henderson, daughter of the 

Henderson, leaving one brother 
ter to mourn.

SCHOOLTRAIN!* 
FOR NTJ

The Rhode 
course of 
Medical, I 
Departments. 4,999 
Applications are ■ 
eUlies entering^ÇL 
and April, lSOg^mi 
Iowa nee su 
given, 
culars. addrespVM 
$*land Hoepitétr^

New York, Sept 27—Stmr Hlmera, Bennett, 
from Boston.

Calais, Sept 26—Ard, schr Childe Harold, 
Newport News.

Sld 26th, schr Seth W Smitty, New York.
Fefnandina, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, 

Starrett, Charleston.
Gloucester. Sept 26—Ard, schr Jennie A 

Stubbs, South Amboy for Lubec.
Mobile, Sept 26—Cld, schr F W Pickles, 

Ryan, Kingston.
New London, Sept 29—Sld. schrs Earl Grey, 

New York for St John; Rewn, do for do; 
w York for Walton; 
for Nova Scotia.

widow of James 
ill, Kent county,the scene of a pretty wedding this Canada.

. Send 
and address

BJ the postcards to sell 
at 6 cards for only 

10 cents.
Write at onee—ajjasfc

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

id Hosâtal •s a 3-year justXp like hot 
troume to selLftljpthing In Jcare4 

urgteal, ObsiTtrtel
inpal

ltev. Gideon Swim, pastor of^Special 
in 190Z- dehorry YOU 

WonderfulAiow^e 
Heifers dewop inro Detter 

fatyn quicker. ^ 
KEYSTONE jprfOl 

doemt. CutsA^^^irts ltttl# 
•—(mesnot bruise flesh or crush 
boil. Write for free 

R. H McKfiM

|TTLK1 A.>ing n :. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.
^Oct, 1908r an 
aintenance anJP

jgenuary 
oney al- 

pr- expenses are 
atlon and clr- 

u^Cucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
evidence, R. L

Steers Slipp & HansonWednesday afternoon in Germain street 
Baptis and one

| MOORE—Mabel Carlena, beloved wife of! Wandrian, Ne 
G. E. Moore, in the 21st year of her age, Elizabethport
after a lingering illness. New York, Sept 29—Cld, stmr Teutonic,

, Miss Mary McLeod, of 
y, became the bride of Edward 

Lorimer Corbett, C. P. R. auditor. Rev. 
W. W. McMaster tied the nuptial knot.

Barrlstere-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scottik 
Long distance telephone connectiez

t for pern
REMIUM CO.
WATERLOO. ONT.

; Union,T1For furjdfer
Dept. Co (Reference, Molsons Bank.)ton^Onk219 Robert St. Toronto
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DR, BEVERLY KINNEAR 
DEAD! BELONGED HERE

LINE-UP OF CANDIDATES IN "TOMATO" BATHE ARD 
NEW BRUNSWICK COMPLETE '™™' ”M[

T
October 1, ’08

- v ■ ■ •

When you Buy a Suit of Clothes 
Ask to See the WorksMember of Staff of Sanitorium at 

Clifton Springs Dies After Brief 
Illness,

All the Present M.’s P. Are Again In the Field—Eight Lib
erals and Five Censervatives.

v., If you were buying a watch you would not be content 
with the case—you would want to see the wheels go round.

You are not as much Interested in knowing how your 
suit looks on the,dummy In the window—as how it ia going 
to look on you.

Internals are the secret of clothes wear—It Is the little 
things that count. Because the Internals, “the works are 
right,” Oak Hall clothing has stood up all these years and 
maintains the claim of being by virtue of absolute merit the 
ideal clothing for discerning and discriminating men. And 
being manufacturers we sell to you at from 25 to 30 per 
cent, less than other stores must charge.

Men’* New Fell Soils and Overcoats, $5 to $25

* IMontreal Star Says the Colchester 
Heeler Figured in the Shaw-Web- 
ster Blackmailing Case,

■-
E. i

1Clifton Springs , N.Y., Sept. 30.—Dr. 
Beverley O. Kinnear, who had been on 
the staff of the sanitorium here for ten 
years, died on Tuesday evening of peri
tonitis. He had not felt well for some 
weeks, but was stricken only on Monday. 
Dr. Kinnear was a native of St. John, 
and had many relatives there and in Sus
sex. He had practised in New York and 
other places before coming here, and in
tended leaving in October to resume pri
vate practice in Toronto or elsewhere.

His second wife, formerly Mias Stabb, 
a Newfoundland lady, died a short time 
ago, leaving one daughter, Dorothy, who 
is at Havergill School, Toronto. Dr. 
Kinnear’e death is deeply regretted by 
his associates and the sanitorium guests. 
Interment will be on Friday in Wood- 
lawn cemetery, New York.

Dr. Kinnear was 59 years of age and 
the second son of the late John Kinnear, 
a prominent merchant of St. John in the 
fifties, and a cousin of the late John H. 
and Charles F. Kinnear. A brother is 
John M. Kinnear, now postmaster in 
Sussex. Sisters were Celia, wife of Major 
Cooper, of the 15th Regiment, and after
wards married to Dr. Stretton,, of Lon
don (Eng.), and Sarah, wife of Dr. Au
gustus Robinson, of Annapolis Royal.

Dr. Kirmear’s mother was a sister of 
the late Thomas E. Millidge, and grand
daughter of Major Thomas Millidge, loy
alist of Skinner’s dragoons. He was also I 
a cousin of the late Aid. Thomas Millidge.

i With the nomination of W. A. Mott as the Conservative candidate in Resti- 
fouche county, the line-up for the battle of October 26 is now complete in New 
Brunswick. The candidates are:

y

x(Montreal Star, Sept. 29.)
Alonzo R. Bayne, accused of bribery 

and corruption in the Colchester by-elec
tion, and who has been committed to 
stand trial before the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, on -several charges, is the 
same Bayne who barely escaped arrest 
in Montreal a snort time ago for being 
an accessory to a scheme to blackmail a 
young commercial traveller by the 
of Shaw, from Zanesville, Ohio. Bayne's 
name figured prominently in court pro
ceedings, but, although the suspicions of 
several were aroused, it did not become 
known for a certainty until today that 
the two characters ^were one and the 
same person.

About two months ago Charles H. 
Shaw, a travelling salesman for a large 
manufacturing firm in Cleveland, arrived 
in Montreal on business and put up at 
the St. Lawrence Hall. The first evening 
of his stay, while smoking a cigar in the 
lobby of the hotel, he got in conversation 
■rfith a man who eventually introduced 
himself as Mr. Bayne, a mining engineer 
and promoter from Boston, who was 
spending some time in the city for the 
purpose of disposing of a rich mineral 
claim he owned in Nova Scotia. Shaw, 
knowing nobody in Montreal, and feeling 
lonesome, found Mr. Bayne’s affability all 
that could be desired. They drank and 
smoked together and spent the evening 
pleasahtly. When they parted they had 
become great friends and Mr. Bayne 
promised, on the following evening, thati 
he would take Mr. Shaw up town to see 
some ladies he knew well, one of whom 
he was engaged to marry, in fact, and 
who would entertain them royally.

The next night found Bayne and Shaw 
aboard a trolley bound for ...the Bellevue 
Apartments. At one of the flats Bayne 
stopped and rang the bell.

“Is Mrs. Webster in?” . .
Yes, Mrs. Webster was in, and would 

the gentlemen please step inside. Almost 
before Bayne and his new friend had en
tered the little sitting-room, a middle- 
aged, extremely well dressed woman ap
peared from a side door and greeted the 
former in a -most affectionate manner. In
troductions were gone through, a short 
conversation ensued, and Mrs. Webster— 
for such was her name—said she would 
hurry and • call the “Teddy Bears.”

The. “Teddy Bears,” upon appearance, 
much to Shaw’s surprise, he asserts, prov
ed to be two charming young ladies, who 
were introduced as Mrs. Webster’s daugh- 

So overcome was he with their 
beauty and good manners that he invited 
the whole party to dine with him the fol
lowing evening at the St. Lawrence Hall.

A private dining room at the Hall, 
champagne popping and sizzing, one of 
the “Teddy Bears” .playing gleefully at the 
piano* the other complimenting Mr. Shaw 
on his regal repast, when Mrs. Webster 
suddenly jumps to her feet, waves her 
champagne glass towards Bayne and cries: 
“To our wedding—a toast.”

“What! a wedding?” cries Shaw, turn
ing to one of the Webster girls—which 

he says he does not know: “If your 
mother is going to get married, let us 
get married, too!»

The party eventually broke up 
words of friendship from all sides.

The next morning Shaw was sitting in 
the lobby of the hotel wbén Bayne ap: 
proached him. , „

“So you are going to get. married, too.”
Shaw jumped, and

%Liberal. Conservative.
• James Reid W. Albert Mott
• O. Turgeon T. M. Bums
. \V. S. Loggie Hon. Donald Morrison

O. J. LeBlanc F. T. Robideaux
•Hon. H. R. Emmereon F'red. W. Sumner

• Dr. D. H. McAlister Geo. W. Fowler 
. J ames Pender
• Hon. YVm. Pugsley 

. W. F. Todd 

. Col. H. H. McLean 

. N. W. Brown 
. F. B. Carvell
• Pius Michaud

SsJbé#
VRestigouche .........................

Gloucester .............................
Northumberland .................
Kent .........................................
Westmorland .......................
Kings-Albert .........................
St. John City .....................
8t. John .City and County
Charlotte .................................
Queens-Sunbury .................
"Fork .........................................
Carleton ...............................
Victoria-Madawaska .........

Of the candidates eight Liberals occupied seats in the last parliament—Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, Hon. H.R. Emmerson, F. B.Carvell, O. Turgeon, O. J. LeBlanc, W. S. " 
Loggie, James Reid and Pius Michaud. The five Conservative members from New 
Brunswick—G. W. Ganong, G. W. Fowler, Dr. J. W. Daniel, R. D. Wilmot and 
O. S. Crocket are again in the field.

I
»:

Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Dr. A. W. MacRae 
Geo. W. Ganong 
R. D. Wilmot 
O. S. Crocket 
B. F. Smith 
Jesse Baker
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Clothing for That Boy of YoursI to'E

\ Yoür boys—are they "tittle shivers, big stripping 

fellows, or betwixt-and-between boys? Whatever their 

size, we have the proper clothes for them. As we have 

told you before, our Juvenile department Is the nursery 

of our clothing business 

boys with handsome and 

prices of Inferior garni* 

thé value of good elopes 
ship when they groWro be^Rien. J
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mYOUNG LIBERALS TO OPEN

NEW ROOMS ON OCT. 9 86 \i r A
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their friend- > 5They Are Showing Keen Interest in the Campaign, and 
Membership Is Growing Steadily—Next Meeting in Duf- 
ferla Ward Rooms.

mm >

’I V
iE ( r .90 to $4.50I

C, P, R, CARS REACHIHG 
HERE HAVE BEEN ROBBED

<\t Salt», / \$4.2Sjpt 7.50

^ 5:oifU|^8!oO
9-00

neV>ÿÆ'V I

winr
are invited to partake of the club's hos
pitality on that evening.

It is expected that, besides refreshments 
and cigars being served, speeches on po
litical matters will be made.

Application forms for membership in 
the club can be had in each committee 
room and the officers and executive are 
greatly pleased with the many young men 
that are proclaiming themselves Young 
Liberals. In every ward in the city the 
club is represented by a committee of 
three, together with a member of the 
executive and already their assistance is 
of great value to the old ward workers.

The next meeting of the club will be 
held in Dufferin ward and the candidates 
and three members of the club will ad
dress the gathering.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club, was held last 
evening, and many thjkg» pertaining to 
the campaign were discussed, 
twenty young men from different wards 
throughout the city expressed their ideas 
on the best ways and means of bringing 
about sweeping majorities for the Liberal 
candidates.

A great deal of interest is being mani
fested by the club’s members, and it was 
decided to authorize the president and 
secretary to procure suitable headquarters 
for the members to visit. The rooms will 
be procured immediately and will be form
ally opened with a smoker on the evening 
of Friday, October 9, and all young men 
from eighteen to thirty-seven years of age

folk6
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Seals Broken, Packages Investigated 
and Contents Stolen.

of theAomlnion too remote for, tills mall orde^j^artmen1 
o proniise* a prompt and careful 

laffples or a libelSTslze orderV You take no risks—your 
r fall catalogue which Is issued for your, convenience 

i Free.

ail rNo piOrdering b o all com" 
ack for anything 

% mailed, If you have

re.
mands — whether f< 
not satisfactory. J 
not a copy send mi (

.Car..thieve, have been making consid
erable trouble along the line of the C. 
P. R. between Toronto and St. John. 
Two cars which arrived Wednesday 
found to have been entered and a num
ber of packages stolen", while many cases 
were broken into and the contents strewn 
ail over the floors by the thieves.

Car. No. 141,404, which contained a 
miscellaneov* lot of goods, had apparent
ly been ransacked from end to end, and 
the freight men here expressed the opin
ion that the thief or thieves must have 
been in the car for a day or two. Among 
the cases which had been opened and 
the contents examined and in some in
stances confiscated,, were the • following: 
A case of barber's supplies for A. Trott,

were

OAK HALL
IL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. ».

GREAKing SjM. Corner

\ ■

. TAX RECEIPTS $10,945
GREATER THAN LAST YEAR

ters.

-

. "~T
Val. onion., ease  ..................$.06
Ontario onions, per bag ......... 1.23
Pears, Cal ...
Peaches .........
Plume............

“ is“ 0.00..... .......... 3.do “ 0.00
...... 1.75 "

FISH.ST, JOHN MARKETS 3.75 “ 4.00
3.75 ;; 4.00
2.75 “ 3.00
1 “ 1.75

Large dry cod . 
Medlüùi 
Small dry 
Pollock 
Gr.:

cod .

Manan ‘herring," ‘ ht-bbis." ’ 2.25 "
Gd. Manan herring, bbls.........4.25 " 4.
Fresh haddock........ . ...........0.02* “ 0.
FrSBhco- 
Bloaterh. per
Halibut.....................
Pitman baddies................................
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30

2.00
2.00

,e 2.50Evidence of Good Times Returning is in Fact That There 
Were 386 More Tax Bills Paid in Discount Time Than 
Was the Case Last Year—Totai Receipts $413,475.

GROCERIES.
Three Crown loose muscatels. 6.W4 " 0.09
Choice seeded, Is ....................... 0.1014 _
Fancy do .,..i..................0.11 # ®-Wi
Malaga clusters .. ................ I'miL •• o n*
Currants, cleaned. Is.. ............0.07t4 0.08
Currants, cleaned, bulk............0.07%
Cheese, per lb ,..........................0.14 ; 0.14%
Rice, per lb.. .. ., ........... 0.03% o.w%
Cream ot tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 " 0.21
Bicarb soda, per keg .............. ..if

Fancy Batiadds i....................... 0.38 " 0.39
Beans, yellow eye ....................3.00 # 8.10
Beans, hand picked ................ 2.3a 2.40
Split peas .......................................... 6.00 n 6.25
Cornmeal ............................... .. ^'£9 i*l?Pot barley .. •• •• «••••••*• 6.7» a.so

Salt— . .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 O.W

Springhill; large case of dry goods, mil- In the produce line, prices of meats are 
linery, soaps etci, from T. Eaton & Co., somewhat lower owing to the opening of the 
Toronto, consigned ’to Mrs. Jas. H. Crow- game season. Beef and mutton bave de- 
ell, Kentville, N. 8.; a case of stationery clined one cent a pound. Carrots, beets and 
for the Bank of Noya Scotia, Sussex; a turnips are cheaper. Tub butter has advanc- 

of jewellery boxés for H. H. Crock- ed and is now 
et Summersidey P. E. I., and a case a pound. Dry cod flsh are now coming in 
of pictures, marked ïj. W. N., Windsor,

Sa i ** to. $3; pollock $150 to $1.75. Theee prkês
The other car was No. 91 <22, and it 8i2OW a marked decline In values. The fol- 

contained a shipment of wines for John lowing were the principal wholesale qqota- 
cases of felt shoes for Hons on Thursday:

One case of

sh'cbd ... ................................ 0.02%“ 0.03 .
box.# ee ••»•!»••• 0.00 0.60

...010 “ 0.16
.............0.06 “ 0.07

“ 0.00

o.n

i one
GRAIN, BTC.

quoted at from 22 to 24 cents
" 30.00 

•' 26.00 
" ELS14.00
:: î-s 0.=2 
" 1.95 
“ 0.00

case Middlings, small lots, bagged..29.00
«55 $
Pressed hay, car lots ...............11.50
Pressed hay, small lots ..... 13.00
Ontario oats, small lots ......... 0.53
Ontario oats, car lots 
Cornmeal, In bags ..
Provincial oats.............

with
were about 25the last week this year 

per cent, heavier than in 1907. The num
ber of email incomes which took advant
age of the discount was very noticeable. 
On Wednesday out of 904 accounts which 
were paid, incomes of $300 and $400 made 
up a large percentage. The total assess
ment this year is about $579,000. Last 
year, with a tax rate seven cents higher, 
the total was $575,000.

The heavy work which devolved on the 
chamberlain and bis staff was carried 
through without a hitch and citizens who 
thronged in front of the counter through
out the week were handed their receipts 
without any delays. Last evening the 
work was practically finished by 8 o clock. 
The last payment was received about 10.30

The time for allowing a discount of 5 
per cent, on tax bills expired at the 
chamberlain’s office Thursday evening. 
The total amount received was $105,- 
231.29 which, although considerably less 
than on October 1 last year, made the 
total receipts $10,945.24 more than at the 
close of the discount time twelve months 
ago. The following is a comparative state
ment of the receipts and number of tax 
bills paid:—

0.50*
; :i:8O’Regan and seven 

J. M. Humphrey & Co. 
wine was missing and one of the _ shoe 
cases ' had been opened and a pair of 
shoes removed. In both cases the thieves 
obtained entry through the small doors 
in the end ot the ears, as the seals were 
found to have been broken.

The matter is being looked into now by 
the railway authorities, and one of the 
company's detectives will endeavor to 
trace the culprits.

exolaimed the litter, 
said he did net know anything about it, 

“But the girl and her mother both, 
think it and they are beginning to. get 
the trousseau ready today. You certain
ly asked one of them to marry you.” .

had better inyesti-

COUNTRY MARKET. OILS... 0.08% " 0.09 
.. 0.07 " 0.08%
..0.06 “ 0.07%
■■°-0T 'i. SSL.“ 0.09% 

o.o7 “ o.oe 
0.10 " 0.12 
0.25 " 0.40
0.90 " 1.10

“ 1.10 
0.75

0.90 “ 1.00.
:>®;3 fc»

: 0.24 
.. 0.23 " 0.25

......... 0.C4 " 0.05

. ... 0.90 “ 1.*

......... 0.80 l-2o

.........0.60 “ 0.8b

......... 0.14 “ 0.1«

.........0.05 “ 0.06
.........0.04 “ 0.06
.........0.50 “ 0.60
.........0-. 50 0.60
.........0.30 " 0.50
.........0.20 “ 0.25
.........0.20 “ 0.25

0.09 “ 0.12

Beef, western ..
Beef, butchers .
Beef, country ..
Mutton, per lb .
Pork, per lb ...
Veal, per lb ...
Lamb, per 
New cabba
Beets, per bbl .........
Carrots, per bbl .............
Turnips, per bbl .............
New potatoes, per bbl .
Squash, per 100 lbs ....
Eggs, hennery, per doz
Eggs, case, per doz ................... 0.19
Tub butter, per lb ...
Roll butter, per lb ...
Hides, per lb....................
Ducks.................. ...................
Fowls, per pair .........
Chickens, per pair ...
Turkeys, per lb .........
Moose hinds, per lb .
Venison, per carcass 
Woodcock, per pair .
Black Duck .....................
Teal ................................
Lettuce, per doz .........
Radish, per doz ..........
Green corn, per doz .
Beans, per bush ........
Cucumbers, per doz , 
Blackberries, per box

Pratt’s Astral., .• ..-........ 0.00
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00
High grade Sami# and Arc- 

light. • •• •• •• •••••
Stiver Star................ ...
Linseed oil, row...........
Linseed oil, boiled .........
Turpentine   0.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.00
Extra lard ell 
Extra No. 1 lard................ 0.00

» i3$
“ oils*

“ $:§
“ 0.60 
" 0.10% 
" 0.76 
" 0.70

FLOUR, ETC.
..............0.00

.... 0.00. . . . . . . o.oo

0.03

il
No. 1 yellow .4.30 ; -4,40
Paris lumps..................................... S.75 6.»
Oatmeal, roller ...........................£.00 e.iu
Granulated cornmeal ........  6.00 5.7o
Standard oatmeal ...................   6.60 6.60
Manitoba high grade ..............  6.60 6.70
Ontario medium patent ........... 6.20 6.30
Ontario full patent ..................6.3» 6.45

Shaw thought he 
gate for himself. He boarded a car for a 
second visit to Mrs. Webster and the 
“Teddy Bears." But. of course, it was all 
a joke. Mrs. Webster had thought so 
and her own dear, innocent daughter had 
thought so, too. Why, it was absolutely 
nothing.

Almost before he had time to get back 
to his hotel, greatly relieved in spirit, 
he had been accosted by High Constable 
St. Mars, and served with a summons to 
appear in court to answer to the charge 
of breach of promise, and suing him for 
$29.000 for damage to «the affections of one 
of the Webster girls.

Needless, to say Bayne was the king pin 
for the prosecution, not only in giving 
evidence, but in pushing the case along 
in every possible way. After a protract
ed preliminary examination in which the 
above facts came out in evidence, the 
case was dismissed, .and Shaw immediate
ly took steps to have Mrs. Webster and 
Bayne arrested on the charge of black
mail. Before a move could be made, how- 

Mrs. Webster and her “Teddy

19071908 carcass
dozTotal receipts ...........$413,475.40 $402.530.16

Total in last week.. 298.797.44 248,899.06
Total on last day.. 105,231.29 121,919.68

5,018

age, per

0.90
0.000.70

4,632Total tax bills paid.
In last"*week..............
On last day..............

It will be noticed that the receipts in

2,4422,904i L C. R. Employes Ask Larger 
Grant.

The annual meeting of the I. C. 11. 
Employes’ Relief and Insurance Associa
tion . for the Saliebury-St. John district, 

held in the freight shed here on 
Wednesday night.

The question of an increased grant from 
the government for the employes was dv>- 
cuésed- and it was decided to ask tor ST
OOD more than is allowed at present.

Whfn the association started in 169:1, 
the government iii consideration of the 
association relieving it of all responsibility 
of payment for accidents, etc,, granted the 
yearly sum of $6,000.

When the line was extended fropi Que
bec to Montreal, the grant was .mcieased 
to $8,000. Since that time the Canada 
Eastern division was acquired and the 
number of employes increased 40 j>er cent, 
and the grant was not increased in pro
portion.

The employee now ask that the annum 
grant be made $13,000 and the matter w■ 11 
be brought to the attention of the gov
ernment.

7 50 WANTED HIS .GIRL; 
SOUNDED FIRE GONG

■ $ 0.22

CANNED GOODS.
•ime following are the wholesale quotations 

per case:
Fish—

Salmon, cohoes .............................6.00 “ 6.25
Spring flsh .............  7.00 7.25
Finnan baddies.. .. v............ 3.75 4.00
Kippered herring.. .. ............... .3.7» 4.00
Clams.. .....................................3.75 “4.00

Oysters, 2s ..........i.......... 2.50 ^ 2.70
Corned beef/Is... «.> «. ...•*••«,-1.60 . • L60
Corned beef. 2s 2.75. 3 00
Peaches 2s.. .. .. ••••;• 2.42^4 2.4$
Peachçs 3s^.: .. .>. .e >...«..>#% .3.70
Pineapples, sliced.. .. .............Z.07%
Pineapples grated................... 2.17)6 "
Singapore pineapple».: ,^,'....1.75 “
Lombard plums.. .. .. ...........
Raspberies ;...........
Corn per ;éoz.. ..
Peas , .
Strawberries .. ...
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ..
Squash.............
String bèâtis .
Baked beans

> i' PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess .............. 22.00 “ 22.50
Pork, American clear 20.00 “23.50
American plate beef .............18.50 “19.60

8:**:: 8:8*

the train and before the care 
shunted. Heretofore the cars had to 

be taken out of the train and shunted up 
to the scales where the old round-house 

formerly located and then shunted

Improvements to I. O. R. Termi
nale.

rivs^on
arc

J. T. Hallisey, acting-superintendent of 
the I. C. R., St. Johny-Truro division, 
was in St. John yesterday and made 
minais in company with Terminal Agent 
L. R. Ross, relative to what ’ im
provements were necessary for carrying 

the work of the coming winter. The 
Island yard, the Long Wharf facilities 
and the Ballast Wharf were inspected.

It is understood that the minister of 
public works has arranged to put a dredge 
at work at the Ballast wharf and at 
berths at the head of the harbor to re- 

the sediment that has collected dur-

‘

y " A gentleman who wandered into the 
high school building Thursday had a rath- 

lie has a
back to the island yard again, which caus
ed a delay of about twenty-four hours. 
The new arrangement will be a great con-

: .
er embarrassing experience, 
daughter, a pupil, in one of the classes 
and when the ra:n came on he took a 
rain coat to her. He found his way into 
the lower hall but there found no one to 
direct him to his daughter's room. He 
waited some time but no one appeared 
and looking around he saw a hook which 
he concluded was a bell pull. He caught 
this and gave it a jerk when to his amaze
ment the whole building seemed to vi
brate with life. He had pulled the fire 
gong and it was interesting to witness the 
celerity with which the students poured 
from their clars rooms. Another citizen 
of St. John had had a practical demon
stration of the fire drill.

.. 0.50 “ 0.70
0.04

.. 0.L1
“ C.V6 
*v 0.12

“ 3.75 
^ 2.10venience for tho local merchants. -on

2.20FKÜITS. ETC. 

nuts.. .. ..

1.85
1.67* “ 1.60 
1.95 “ 2.00

. 1.02* “ 1.05 

. 0.80 “ 1.40
. 1.95 “ 2.00
. 1.35 “ 0.00
. 1.02* “ 0.00 
. 1.27* “ 0.00 

0.90 “
-...........1.00 “ 1.05

The exhibition association will not make 
a public statement of their accounts, till 
after the annual meeting in November. 
There will, however, be a surplus from 
the late exhibition.

.... 0.11 “ 0.13

....0.14 - 0.«

.... 0.13 “ 0.00

.... 0.13 “ 0.14

:::: 8:8*;; S3* 
:::: 8:S “ 83
.... 0.04* “ 0.05* 
....0.41 “ 0.13
.... 0.04 “ C.05
... 4.00

New walnuf 
Grenoble w1_
Marbot walnuts.. .. ..
Almonds.............. .. ...........
California prunes..
Filberts ...
Brazils.. ..
Pecans.............-.............. ..
New dates, per lb ...............
Peanuts, roasted.. .. .. ..
Bag figs, per lb.........................
Lemons. Messina, per box
Cocoanuts, per doz.................
Cocoanuts. per sack..............
Bananas.............. .. ......................
Ca lifornia oranges ...............
Apples (new), per bbl ....

:
ever,
Bears” had slipped off to New York, and 
Bayne also disappeared. Shaw, the 
mercial traveller, left for his home in 
Ohio, leaving the matter in the hands of 

of his friends here. It was through

I" move
ing the past year and to bring the deptli 
down to the original 30 feet mark.

Meeers Hallisey and Ross, and Scale In
spector Avard also decided on a location
in the island yard for one of the latest will remain five weeks, 
up-to-date car scales of 150 tons capacity, - ,*
(300,000 pounds). The installation of tins The customs revenue here ior . Ptem- 
scale will enable the railway to weigh her was >93.7,0..8,^ as against $110,518.90

for September, 1907.

....
H. Price Webber and the Boston Com

edy Co. passed through the city yesterday 
on their wav to P. E. Island, where they

com-
0.95

83
0-;00 “ 4.60
1.75 ” 2,75
4.50 “ 6.50
1.00 “ 2.50

one
the investigation of this man that it be- 

known that Biyne, of Colchester,
0.60

came
and Bayjie, the mining man, of Boston, 
were one and the same.of lumber, etc., as soon as they ar-care

IP• . . or?, V. "

JUGGLEDHOW THE FORESTERS* MONEY
!
6

è:
/ -.

pected to be interested” in the new com
pany, there are .several points worthy of 

note in these transactions.
W!t^ business had Mr. Fowler, while 

utn; as representative of the prospective 

company in which they were to be joint
ly interested, to knock down $55,000 of 
the Union Trust Co.’s money, or to sell 

to the company a $40,000 property for 

$175,000?
Mr. Foster received a portion of the 

$55,000 rake off. What was this for? 
Does it support the view that Mr. Foster 
did not know there was a rake-off? And 
if he knew this, what was his position in 
not conveying the information to the 
Union Trust? Was this the exercise of 
"forethought" and “care” in the " handl
ing of the funds committed to hie keep

ing?

! mpiportion the Royap Com- 

not discover. §
tie,. in what 
mission coul#

pected to become interested,'" including, 

presumably, the Union Trust Company.
Whoever may be right, Mr. Fowler ob

tained from the agent, Mr. Peter F>an, 
on January 26, 1904, two agreements for 
sale, one of which was to be operative 
between Ryan and Fowler, and selling the 
latter the property for $170,000; the other 
to be put forward "to the Union Trust 
Co., as the real bargain, proposed to sell 
him the same property for $225,000.

The deal went through as arranged; 
the Trust Co. paid Ryan the $225,000, and 
he rebated to Fowler the $55,000 differ- 

between the agreements, or the

FOWLER ET AL CAME BACK 
AGAIN

: Some time in 1903, Mr. Fowler, on be
half of himself, Mr. Irwin and Mr. Mc

Cormick, brought a proposition before the 

Union Trust Co., to jointly purchase 

certain limitt. and mill property in Brit
ish Columbia. The proposal was that the 
Union Trust Co. should buy the property 
and should turn it over to a new company 
to be formed, in which Messrs. Fowler, 
Irwin and McCormick should have 49 per 
cent, and the Union Trust Co. 51 per cent. 
Eventually, whenever that might be, the 
three associates were to pay for their 
stock.

Mr. Fowler claims that he was out-and- 
out owner of the option on the property, 
and approached the Union Trust simply 
as a vendor. Mr. Foster, however, avers 
that Mr. Fowler entered on the negotia
tions for the purchase of the property for 
and on behalf of all “those who were ex-

Practic*y, the jptn workedr out that 
Mr F<yler andJ^yassociates miloaded o^ 

for $400,*00 prom 

* former ownd

lWhile theee negotiations were in prog- 
- ress, another property was offered to com

plete the estate of Ae concern, known as 

the Okanagan Lumber Co. for $40.000. 
At the end of 1903, a statement of apsete 
and liabilities had been submitted tX the 

shareholders, showing assets $65»44.66, 
stock liabilities $50,000, other debts $11,- 
026.81, leaving profit and loss account aU 

$2,517.85.
This property in which Fowli 

and McCormick were also interested, it 
was proposed to turn over to the Kam
loops Co. at the moderate price of $175,- 
000. and $42,000 for logs, or a total of 
$217,000. And this was what happened, 
the money being put up by the Union 
Trued, Co. This was divided among Messrs. 
Fowler, McCormick, Irwin, Hall and Beat-

I-
the J^nion 

wb^h cad ,000.

oadijl process meant, to. .a very 
ty^flTderabl^xtent, that they simply turjy 
ed over ttyr property to the Unio 
at doublets cost. The Union^tf 
up the money for the whgjd 
but Mr. rowler and hj^Æsso 
ed 49 per rent, int 
erty, for whisJj^l 
Union T
Meanl$me, the cash profit on the sale, to 
rip^iJnion Trust was about equal to 49 
per rent, of the whole transaction.

Accepting the statement of Mr. Foster 
that Mr. Fowler was really representing 
the Union Trust Co. and the “others ex-

le..
ist .

| 6t put 
^proposition, 
ciafes retain- 

in the whole prop- 
ey were to recoup the 

some time in the future.

vin

greater part of it. From this, 1 owler 
paid .Mr. Foster $2.500. and probably paid 
him $7,000. He paid Irwin $1,000 and Mc
Cormick $12,000. Steps were then taken 
to form the Kamloops Lumber Co., the 
shares being distributed as suggested in 
the original purchase.

»?
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GEO. W. FOWLER’S HANDSOME “RAKE OFFS
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